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NOTABI£ qootes

"...I'm really going to go after the Pentagon. The whole question is
blatant inefficiency, poor deployment of manpcwer, contracting Idiocy,
and, hell, I think that Cap's going to be a pretty good nark over
there. He's not a tool of ths military industrial conplex....Hell, I
think there's a kind of swaitp of $10 to $20 to $30 billicHi vnrth of
waste that can be ferreted out if you really push hard".

David Stockman
Director

Office of Management and Budget
(Atlantic Monthly, 12/81)

"Bad management has shot down more edxplanes, sunk more ships and
iitmobilized more soldiers than all our enemies in history pat
together....! have never seen a major vreapon system that on first
examination could not be cut by at least 30%" without damaging quality
or quantity.

A. EmeBt Fitzgerald
Management Systems Deputy in the

Office of the Assistant Secre
tary of the Air Force for
Financial Management

Testimony before suboonmittee of
Senate Judiciary Oonniittee 6/84

Hilitarj' contractors increase prices 10% to 30% to cover products that
have to be remade because they are made wproperly the first time.

Former Deputy Secretary of Defense
Paul ihayer

"Contractors get what they want. Negotiation, pricing and fact-
fijxling are largely formalitites for the sake of appearance. VSien it
comes right down to it, negotiated prices are what the contractor will
accept if the government wants to buy the product. They are not
dictated by should-cost analy&ss, but )iy thi' atnc«unt of nofn-y Dw
governncail has to spend. Rarely is tin- tjoverniwnl aide to oc*n.' uf^
with a should cost figure and make it stick in negotiations...."

"I think we can buy (weapon) systems with one-half the amount (of
money) we're spending at this point in tine."

Onpal Chauhan
Air Force Industrial Btgineer in

testimony Isefore the Senate
Judiciary sulxxxiinittee 0/7/84

"One way of inproving the cttrrent military-industiial relationship is
to preserve tlie contract system while restorLnq the traditional arms-
length relationship between government and industry. The defense
industry would be better off for it...The key to making defense



contracting nore efficient is an increased relia^ on^ private
enterprise, flctually, *« hatwe not given it nuch of a cnance.

Hurray Wbidetiaum
First Ciiidnnan of President

Reagan's Council cm Bconondc
Mvisors

(Christian Science Monitor, 3/23/84)

-The fact is we're paying more than we should be using prljre oo^ac-
tors as the sole-sources for nost of our parts. Ohey say th^
us actual costs. Ihey've had books and records to siqiport their
costs Now we're going to use conpetition to find out what seme of
these parts should cost. Vte're trying to force these ocra^ies to be
efficient." Ooitpetition vriLll cut parts costs by at least 30%.

(Xmnodore Stuart Platt
Oonpetitlon Advocate of the Navy
(Miami Herald, 10/23/83)

"Wsiste occurs lay no eiccident...the federal system revards it. And
those who seek to stop it are flattened."

Senator (Siarles Crassly (R-IA)
Statement introducing legislation

to strengthen current whistle-
blower statute

"I'd say that unless you're in a position to retire or are
independently wealthy, don't do it. Dcm't put your head up, because
It will get blown off."

K. William O'Ocmnor
Office of the ^aecial Counsel of
the Merit Systems Protection Board
(Washington test 7/17/84)

"Ttve Pentagon has opposed every effort by Congress to institute hard
hitting reform. This adminisi ration actively opposed the crration of
thf independent inspector gencraJ's off ire... .It has
tatiun of warranty requirements for new weapon systems irotitu^ ^
amendment on Ute Senate floor last year. It has not inplenented ^
new bureau of independent weapons testing and evaluation also insu-
tuted on the Senate floor....Fundamental reform within the DoD bureau
cracy is needed to acoonplish effective controls on waste.

Senate Denocratic Leader Robert Byrd
(U.S. News and World Report,7/16/84)

"The American taaqaayer has a right to expect and demand obj^tive ^d
independent evaluations of all government contracts. The revolving
door' should be closed in order to eliminate a situation that deters
us from meeting this expectation. Estimates shew vasted procur^t
dollars amount to in excess of $30 billion per year. If even 10% is
related to 'revolving door' we could save S3 billion a year. But I



beliave this is a oonservative nunbex'."

OanSPwsiapan Bazbara BaoBar (D-CH)
6/24/84

^ *oste in thD Pentagon is like "tryiiwto nail jBll-o to the wall",

Senatoo: Milliaa Both (R-CB)
Chaiznan Senate Ooveznental

Affaizs COtaaLttee
(gag. Wbiw and World Beport, 7/16/84)



TOTRODOCTICM

taMg the aoet [cessing issues of the 1984 election omaion is
2??, toa^et deficit, fie enormity of the pmU im,i tiert-
5^ Mlllon—idll be St the heart the national d^abe abouttiefuto couree of this ccwntty's tax and apenling poUciaa. Alone
thoee lines, attention should be focused on the federal agency idilA
acoMding to the Oongtessional Kadget Office, will oonsune o«er one^
quarter of the entire federal budgst: the OeiKurtnaxt of Defense.

Aceoto the country, RepubliOBRs and Oesocraticvoters «ho nir-«tr^national dtfense at a reasonable cost, are asking ^
to BeagmAdadnitotion's huge increases in defense spenling (thicfa

justified in light of the stories
read about $1100 plastic stool avis, $400 huBaers,

«^600^1en wen^. Ai^yaie ite has shopped at a local hardinre
eaaething terribly wrong with a system idiich

™ ainple items. Miat is acre difficult toadjust as alamdng, is that the govement
Inflation in our major weapoi

2K?* ® evstm such as the P-15 alrplanT^nothing more than "qiare parts flying in tandem."

JL in ndnd that theee "horror" stories arenot the result of attitudes and policies soaeifie t»
Reagw administration, nrablems in defense procuietnent transcend

procurement reformers like A. Ernest
Syntems Deputy in the Office of the

Assistant Sseacetary of the Air Poroe for Mnaieisi wnrini««iMiii km.

mld^ ^ rewards and punidme^ is**"* *** Pentagon tolerates eNoessive marfc-uv and costwerruns on wapon systems and penalizes the oostcutters and thistle

« lodiLd^ ?"W»M S2 Ulltai oott oKumlocKneed s C5 cargo plane. After fourteen years of leoal hattlim
he was finally reinstated to his carlginal poeltlon. battling,

£alls^S'^iJ^LorS!SEf o* othera familiar with the short-rails of the defense procurement process, is that fat. waste an3 rrxtr
^gement 1® often overlookod because there Is^a SfiniS^a^f®^

SS. ^

Fitzgerald told a Congressional ooonittee in 1984 that he has



nover seen a weapons prograin that could not initially, be cut by 30%•
His assessnent bas been leinfoaroed by other J^tagon pcocurenent
critics. Ftorner Defense Oontract Audit Agency auditor George Spanton,
14x310 the of the ^ecial Counsel found ws the subject of il
legal retaliation for publicly criticizing his agency, f^ls that 30%
oould be cut £cob the $100 blllicn a year procurenent budget by exer
cising more effective cost controls and aggressively holding dcwn
contractors' costs. Air Force Industrial Engineer Chpal Chauhan was
part of the Air Faroe team that evaluated the inefficient of the
Hughes missile plant in nisccxi, Arizona. (Missile production at that
plant was suspended in August 1964 by the Air Force because of evi
dence of poor quality worknanship). Oiauhan told a Senate subconmit-
tee in JUns 1984, that $50 billicm a year could be saved by intro
ducing gireater efficioiqr in defense plants and cutting waste and fat.

These inforration papers are an attempt to explain some Of the
reasons for the lack of meaningful incentives to control costs. Sere
of these include:

— The lack of conpetiticn. The General Accounting Office has
found that true, oompetitive procurement with advertised
solicitations artdi sealed bids conprises only 6% of Defense
D^tartment purchasing. A bill now pending in Oongress would
increase true conpetition by 5% per year until a goal of 70%
is reached. (See OOHPETITION)

— The practice of estinating the cost of a new weapon system
on how much previous systems have cost. Those "historical"
costs inclu^ the fat. Inefficiency and poor management
practices of the earlier papoduction histories and use them
as a base to peirpetuate unnecessarily hic^i prices. Instead,
the industrial engineering technique called "should-oost"
should be used. Should-oost would determine what a .vuapon
ought to cost if built acoording to efficient pmcduction
standards. (See SHOUli) 006T)

— The "revolving door" syndrome whereby govemroBnl officials
involved in ccmtract and producticxi decisions go to vrork for
the contractors they were charged with monitoring. A con
tract or procurement official may not risk asking tough
questions about a program as long he sees it as a step
ping stone in his career. (See OCtiFLlCT OP INTQRBST)

The result of these and other fapocurement ills are weapons that,
beccwc so costly from year to year that fewer and fewer quantities can
be bought because per unit costs are slc>Tockctinq. Often those vt-a-
pons are not adequately tested and are deployed before potentially
serious flaws have been corrected. Inadequate weapon and spare parts
supplies, fewer dollars spent efficiently on operations, maintenaixx*
and training of troops means a degraded readiness posture which ac
cording to internal Pentagon and Ccngr^sional studies leaves us



unprepared t» fi^t a cxjuvOTtiraial war for laore than several weks.

Solutions to the crisis in conventional teaposts procurenoit will
not be or politically popularr bwt note and Rore elected of
ficials are condng to realize that the will to refom msteful
speiKiing practices, at whatever cost, is essential if vre are to cain-
tain a strong national defense. Ihe Project on Military Procureoait
has prepared this working paper as an informational tool for all
candidates for public office locdclng for legislative remadies to these
problems on txAalf of ths soldier and their tajqpaying constituents.

Ihe Project is non-partisan. We feel the goal of an efficiait
and cost effective military, getting the strcsigest military capability
possible at the lowest cost to the taxpayer, transcends political
ideology. He work with Oenocratic and Republican menbers of Congress
eqxially. Vte are also happy to provide information to candi.rtati'a of
either party who are challenging incunbents.

Cxir paper is divided into two sections. More Bucks refers to
those factors which relentlessly drive up the cost of iour weapon
systems, such as the lack of cxxrpetition in defense procurement and
the lack of incentives for controlling waste and saving money. The
result is less Bang; fewer, overly coRplex weapons, that do not vrork
ani cannot be suppled in ccscbat. It means fewer spare parts and a
low level of conbat readiness. It means less roon^ to test weapons
and train troops.

We have also included sections on Warranties and operational
Testing, two areas yitere Congress has voted into law meaningful re
forms that are being stubbornly subverted by the 0^»rtinent of
Defense. Unfortunately, DoD's Kticns only make it more imperative
that Congress assert its ccmstltutimal authority and demand accounta
bility from the Pentagon for how it is spending our tax dollars for
nationa] security.
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OOHRBTinOM

If tie Bentagcn or Ooogiess were allowed to iDploaent only one
change to iii(irove tie defense aoquisitlon {oooess, it sbculd be to
increase true and open cospetition in contracting. Vary sisply, true
coBfetition, idere propoeals are advertised and tm or tarae contrac
tors BUfceit sealed bids, is very rare. Oe General Accounting Office
has estioated true coopetltira in defense procurement, using fonnal
advertised bids, at only 6%. Ibe Defense Department claims 70% of all
ocntracts are coqpetitive, but that 70% includes "negotiated procure
ment" where OoD and selected pontzactocs sit down to work cut the
terms of a contract together, absent the pressure of driving down
costs that would be exerted by other parties vying for a piece of thB
procurement pie.

The foundation of the Coited States' eocnoraic ^^stem is cocpeti-
tion and free enterprise, aouever, the defense sector of our econony
appears to be exenpt from the basic principle that has provided us a
healthy and diversified industrial base for two hundred years. Our
military procuremant ^tem is mme similar to the Soviet style of a
centralized procurement bureaucracy which relies on a government sup
ported and ocOTtrolled production bureaucracy.

This is certainly one area where the current administration, with
its enphasia on a free market euonony, should be out front in calling
for reform, and yet it is business as usual in the Pentagon. One
former Reagan administrator, Murray Weidenbaum, the first chciinnan of
the Reagan adminstration's Council of Bcononuc Advisors, wrote in a
March 23, 19B4 edition of the Christiy Science HonitCT that "a first
step can be made to control defense budgets by incTeasing the role of
conpetiticn in military procurement... .The key to making defense con
tracting more efficient is an increased reliance on private enter
prise. Actually we have not given it much of a chance..."

Weidenbaum suggests separate cattpetitlcn fot both, the developnent
and production phases of a weapon system. Tlic t^oject on Military
Procurement advocates conpetltion throughout the life of a waapons
program.

EXAMPLES

Tfiere are at least two exanples where tru<- and open conpetltion
has been used to obtain a better bargain for tlie taxpayer. The first
involves the 3(Hiir. atmunition for the GAU-8 gu:i. The gun is mounted
on the A-10 airplane and is one of the most evfectlve anti-tank
weapons in our arsenal.



since 1976, two oontiactocs, Aerojet ^md Honeymll, have cocpeted
to produce the shells for the gun on an annual basis. The contracting
lyffirmr devised a fCnaula «hi^ provides that the lowbidder get an
acklitianal 2% of the Air Poroe order for eacti pareentage point by
which his price is lower. Sie low bidder is always guaranteed 55% of
the contract. In 1973, it ws estimated the 30-ian rounds w»ld cost
$83 a piece. As a result of oonpetition, the round newcosts offpead.-
mately $12.84 in 1972 dollarsl

Dnfortunately, this suooess story may be short lived, ihe Air
Force nay turn over the 30~nni aicnunition procurement program to the
Amy, idiich is in charge of buying aitnunition of that caliber for all
the services. Some advocates of the Air Faroe program, such as the
Ocngressional Military Reform Caucus, are concerned that if that
h^ipens, the program tdll go sole-souroe with only one seller.

The A-10 and the GAU-8 gun are also due to be replaced by the
teverick missile; built by one manufacturer, Kughes Aircraft. The
missile was designed to be fixed at a safe distance from the target.
It is now in its third generation and according to the Air Force's own
tests, is still unable to pexrform its mlssim wi^ any acoeptahle
degree of reliability. (Aooozding to an article on Busies Aircraft in
the Arizona Daily Star, [10/19/83], the cost of an Imaging Infra-red
Itaverick ranges from $140,000 to $1.1 million per unit.)

A mare recent exanple of conpetition at work vras the recent Air
Force's award of ijipcoved engine coitracts for its P-15 and F-16 jet
fighters. Until this year, Pratt &Whitney (P t W) was the sole
manufacturer of tie F-lOO engines, but on this new buy, th^ were
aggressively and successfully challenged by General Electric which was
awarded 75% of the contract to Pratt's 25%. Part of the reason,
according to the Air Force, was an estimated savings of $2 to 3
billion over the life of the engine, and better warranty and spare
parts provisions. (In May 1983 the House Armed Services cocmittee
cwwwl to undermine the goals of the procurement, by absolving Pratt &
Wtuuipy from providing a warreunty because P b W's $53 million price
tag was "prohibitive." The committee sent a dangercus signal to other
contractors that if they charged enough for a warranty, they too wwld
be excused from having to provide one. See WAHHAWTIES.)

The case for increasing conpetrition in defense procurement is not
new. in November, 1973, in testimony before the Joint Bcomonic Oommit-
tee of Congress, Lariy yuspeh of the Center for Defense Information
presented the results of his review of 20 Naval weapon systems iJhere
pricffc had beer. substani.ially reduced when ccnpetition was introduced.
Fur example, the Standard RIM 66-A missile cost $149,766 in 1970
dollars when it was purchased sole-source from General Dynamics. After
the procurement was opened up for oonpetition, General Dynamics re
duced its price to $61,039 per missile for a price reduction of 59%.
In the case of the Hark 48 warhead Deloo was the sole-source supplier
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dorging $llf019 for eadi. The oampetitixm producer was Gocdyear*-
teroepaoe at $5,078 per unit for a 54% savings.

Bie darts on the follouing pages are repzodtioed from the tran*
script record o£ that hearing taaiisitlon of Weapons Sys^ro,
Searings before die Stdbooemittee on Priorities and Boonony in Govem~
Rent of the Joint Booncalc QOBnitbee, Part 1, Novester 14, 15, and 16,
1973).

BEBQBK

To ensure there are note of these procurenent actions Senatnr
caiarles Grassley (R-IA) is sponsoring a bill that would raise the
level of true conpetition in defense procurenent every year by 5%
1^1 a 70% goal is readied. Bach year the Pentagon fails to meet its
Increase quota, its funds would be cut back by that percentage.

foe result of an absence of oocqpetition is that onoe a system
gm into production, the gowenment is wedded to that one contractor
and nust live with its often shoddy workmanship juid cost overruns.

Open oarketf the ooRSurrer^ in this cs&se the 9ovemnentr has
no leverage to force the eontractor to iiiprove, short of cancelling a
omtract altogether, fois is one option the contractor knoys will not
be exercised because:

1) foo government has no iiamdiate alternative source of
production;

2) Too many individuals involved in DoD rrocureBg'nt look for^
ward to taking jobs with the contractors of the prograire
they are involved in; and,

3) Members of congress wjn't jeopardize the jobs and political
constituencies a tnapons program provides.

foe ultimate payoff of increased conpetition is a better product
at lower cost. Pentagwi watchers and Icaig time critics of procurement

cstiinate that if tziie ooinpetition in the Defense Department
wtte the rule rather tluui the exception, vieapon costs, which now
consume approximately one-third of the DoD budget, could be cut by
«ie-third or more.

Since true ai^ open oonpetition will give us better quality
weapons at lower prices, this issue is of par£uiDunt. uiportanoe on any
agenda for defense procurement reform.

11



SYSTEM

Standard

RIM 66A Missile

Standard

RIM 67A Missile

AN/SQS-23-208A
Transducer

XALOS

Missile

DEFENSE CONTRACT PRICE REDUCTIONS FROM COMPETITION

(In 1970 dollars)

Thousands of Dollars
COMPANY

General

Dynamics

General

Dynamics

General

Dynamics

General

Dvnnnilcs

Hassa Dlv.

Dyn. Corp. of
America

Hateltlne

Bendlx

Bendlx

125 150

$149,766 1
1 1

S60.230 1

$149 .766 1
S6I.019

$75,833

$A0.2«9 *"1

$92,249

$159.263
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SYSTEH

Bullpup 12B
Missile

Shillelagh
Missile

Mk-48 Torpedo
Warhead

Exploder

Electric Assembly

Test Set

Rockeye
Bomb

IIRFENSR CONTRACT PRICE REDUCTIONS FROM COMPETITIOS

(in 1970 ilpllars)

COMPANY

Martin

Martin

Maxso'n

PhiIcq

Phi Icq

Martin

Delco

Coodycar-
Aerospace

Delco

Goodyear-
Aerospace

Delco

Goodyear-
Aerospace

Delco

Goodyear-
Aerospace

Honeywell
Honeywell
Marquardc

$ A,969
3,725
1,A7A

lA.iAl
A, ABA
3.DAI

11,019
5,087

25,800
5,165

13,356
6,027

69,525
1A.717

2,309
1,882
1,6A1

20

Thousands of Dollars
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SPARE PARTS
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SPARE PARTS
"" "" " v.

^ attratlon on the issueMiTOte in defense proammant than the "horror" etorles of $9,609
igencfaee, $1100 plastic stool caps and $436 hansers. De-

^ Oeparhaent of Defense and atbeapta Jby
^ »PM« parts pzocor^aacaiyles of i«sta in spare parts hove recently ccae to

the Pcntason has know fer years
of worth

S 43?ear to clear Inventory stodcs.to oeae cases the nilltary has been buying back, at inflated prices,
«*t**wts it previously sold for scc^. MeanHhlle, our

d^letod^re parts inventories continue to jeapordiza tto readiness
ofo^taBod Forces, in short, the lack of coooem and oversight has

flow of Boney froa the taapayers to defenseo^racto without a oonnexsorate iflproveaent in our adUtary

Die tatagcn's annual budget has increased drataatioally tawiwr the
Psagan Mntoistration. Oiat increase is reflected in the status of

toL'Sy? Sfl? "?^ draaatloally. tecFiscalL. for ewasple, the Air Force received a 50% increase in
to PSf 83 to $8.7 billion.

nSS^ ^ ^purchases spare
S?to wewillS:^

KBf PRQBUNt NOT BNOOGB OOWmTICN

Of theproblL?' ^ "P™» P®rt8 purchasing is at the heart

funv°^n?iJ!®??®' y defense contractors have suosess-
£im ^ ®" tocreastog mitber of small businessesBern ocopetlng for governraent ocxitracts to produce parts nore cheaolv.

® oodi^ to maintain control of who can actually
it^ oSS* ^ "rtPyqhjce aneedad part iiHwisey« nay or^ that part from a stteantxactor and then charee the

»*»t prtoe oontractorsto?^ beensuooereful at blocking these subcontractors fron dealing directly with
^ designating parts as being either -proprietary- orcritical manufacturing techniques ormat^lal that the prime rruat maintain control over production. in

sane cases, tte prime rest maintain control over production to provide
ocntrel. However, often the prime's only effort, as^th^siaple items, is adding ahefty nark^jp to the sub's original
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«l8o MduoB oati»tition by eietcisiJi? OGnsidecible
knowi as tfae "qualifisd bidder list", is a

M those oontractcars vho ate ocsisidexed eligible by tte Oepart-
ooBpete to produce certain itess. Bepresentatives

4^?^ '*^^**•088 hj^ oonplaihed that tbe can ~Trtrrlnn tiwir
SS'SL Ust?'̂ PCrtentially co^tiye'^SaSaSr^aSS

OOD2NS

««J5® (prlJnes) use federal ncney to develop a
S? e^ystM, andtiien they often affix a ^ajoprietary" or other restrictive

drawings and specifications that ate used
KT®* oo^ is supposed to be aSUide or twxwwiw-ndation to the government. But the -re

^ cxjntractlng officers. This "•»«»»« that
^ prines control who MztofacturesBitpie# ordinary itese as nuts, bolts, ani^Bshers. Because it is in the prises* interest to •»»«<««•*«*« oonte>l of

thegovemsentshouiSSSSSS^i^srs^"i?i!s jsgs; ssL's,"si,s;^.'*usnj

Because the govemRent has traditionallv mfemd «» ^nr^j
tractOB- CQiltoa ...laMtoa on d.JTtiU'^nS^'SlJS?
faulty. However, extensive testimony beftoe a half dntan Ooiroes-
^1 c«^tt«B by witnesi^s Sl^
^ ^al Accounting Offioe revealed that this prS^

instance, 80% of the spares^tney (P &w) engines are controned by P %W Includina

-toSS°SSoS2i. highlighted in recant spare

ISCmiCAL DATA

fl^ overpriced spare parts hove dencststrated theneed for the Qoveminent to assert its claim to tedmiai dni** ^k»«- ♦vw*

*5® government has underwritten the re-®™ engineering costs of a major weapon system Bie 4-hon

i(,



A OoO regulatixjn, in effect since the early 1960*6, specifies
that the gcFverment should receive 100% unlimited rights to aiQr tech
nical data developed with ai^ government nxxiey whatsoever. BcMever,
any regulation is only as good as those who %«uld enforce it. . Over
the years, the Pentagcm has lacked the aggressiveness and a sufficient
nunber of technically knowledgeable personnel to challenge contrac
tors' coding designations vhich restrict the flow of data. Bvsi those
government biQrers ca: contracting officers who are willing and quali
fied to cdullQige the primes and assert the public's ri^t to
govemment-fimnced innovations are stymied when they push for open
bidding because they lack the necessary data and technical drawings to
pass to other ccnpanies. Often vhen date is provided by the
primes, it is outdated, or once turned over, it is somehow "lost" in^
the records.

BOW REASQNABLB IS REASGNAE[£7

After a year-and-a-half of spare parts "horror" stories and
hearings (see AITB4DIX A), the Department of Defense Inspector Oeneral
issued in June 1984 the findings of a year-long study of spare parts
overpricing conducted by his office and the military services. Ihe IG
concluded that more than half of the 2,300 spare parts it surveyed
vere "unreasonably" priced or had the potential to be unreasonably
priced. Yet DoD would have us take comfort from the fact that oily 6%
of the totel dollars surveyed, $291 million, were "unreasonable" and
94% "rtesonable." The Project on Military procurement questions the
criteria the Inspector General and the Department of Defense use to
define "reasonable" prices.

Keoently, A. Ernest Fitzgerald asked the Department of Defense to
define a fair and reasonable price. They referred him tu tlte Air Force
Auditor General's Report %«ihicti qivi'S the follcwina delinitioii;

"A price that closely approximates the seller's cost to make or
acquire the part plus a reasonable profit."

The criteria the Inspector General used to determine a reasonable
price tfits whether or not a spare part could be supplied at a cheaper
cost by another nenufacturer. In the case of the DoD defrniticai, the
danger there is tliat uncritically acoepting as a base for evaluation
tf*- contractor's stat«M cost otter! means acceptinq a f-u-A- reflecting
built-in inefficiency and high labor costs. As for tJh Inspector
Genera] 's technique, relying on a second source with vciu-h -xi oonpare
a prime contractor's prices eliminates price comparison: for more
complex components and sub-assemblies that can cwtly be procured by one
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source becaxise of the notoriously low degree of true ocn^tltixm
eocstcxsed in defense procuretaent gGnexelly.

Die $436 clow baner siafcee an exoellent e*anple of the danger in
relying on ebat tite clains ere his "actual" costs to pro~
duoe an item. In March 1984, Oongressoan Bezhely Bedell (D-IA) gave
tiie Baige Anwd Services Cot^ttee an exasple of the pricing fotnula
that '•on supposed to justify the expenditure of $436 for that claw
haniner. (See exasple 1, JUFBEKDIX B). In a fonaal statement, the Navy

that the [vijne oontractor, Gould Inc., had "gcrvemment ap
proved purchasing and estimting systems" based on revlm by DoD's
audit agotcles when it priced the harnn^. He wonder whether the
pricing foznulas for the ^are parts that the IG and the Services
concluded were "jreasonable" tsaiy be just as excessive.

Even accepting on good faith the IG's definition of "reasonable,"
an "unreasonable" rate of 6% projected to the current $22 billion
spare parts budget for FY 84 means that at least $1.3 billion will be
wasted this year because of ^are parts overcharging.

The IG claifls that the overpricing is confined to "low value"
items. The problem appears broader than that. There are serious
doubts within the government about the true extent of the prcblem and
whether it is in fact confined to dieaper, smaller items.

As the Office of Management and Budget said on June 1, 1984, the
problem in spare parts pricing is "fundamental" and is "not a series
of isolated aberrations." A. &nest Pitagerald has often made the
point that all the parts DoO buys, not just the low value parts, are
overpriced. This is because the same eroessive pricing fontulas with
their unconscionable levels of mark-up are applied across the board by
the major prime contractors who control spare parts procurement.

Deputy Secretary of Defense William H. Thft was guide to issue a
statement after the release of the IG's r^wrt on spare parts, as
suring the public that the reforms instituted by the Depeurtment of
Defense are "on the right course." Since last sunnier, he said, the
Department of Defense had collected more thw $1.4 ndllion in refunds
from offending contractors. To put that in perspective, SI.4 million
represents only 1/10 of 1% of what will be wasted if the IG's 6% is
applied to a $22 billion spare parts budget this year. Nor is the
Project satisfied with the Air Force's own projections of savings
through competition. According to a briefing pr^>ared by Major Gen
eral Dewey K.K. Lowe in August 1983, the Air Force expects to spend
approxinately $11 billion in FY85 for spare parts, but save only $225
million through cocipetition. Projected savings represent only 2% of
expenditures. The Department of Defense owes the taxpayer a better
rate of return than that on its reform efforts.
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fmdamotal vsEons asst be aioad at iDcxaasinaoooKietl-
to apro ports imxiiiimiiL. One i^nrtant liiitiative Is called

TA^«ICf<Mt» It ouaiata of zoHovlng or TKeaklng out" sare ports
ytop oontractB for conpetlUve faiddiji?. sorts that vote

ww «itt irtjic ttet
wufactowdara net easily "brokan out", aaill Businsss Mnlnistra-
DM ^ charge of -broaking out" osarePy.** ^5?^ PbroB Base, CUahcBa, told a Googresaiotal CtaBalt-

P®1 ^ goverment over $121,000 tytMtidng cat only alx ports for ooapetition. 3he nanpiles be os^

6.

Bgt
KEb Gbargad by Origliial Bgulpoent

_ Wwufaetuw (OBI) $ 328.00
After ooapetitian 13,00
Saving on total buy $ 14,000.00

(plsoa of aliadiwa)
W®? $ 175.00
Lew bid 7,47«otal savings 27,800.00

lie BraciMt

. oontzactor $ (o.OOlatbiaaK ' 3:S
Ibtal savlt^ $14,385.00

4. gyort
fense oonUautuc $ 10,45
torWdder ' l.'K
Jtotal savings $ 2,025.00

5. Bracket
^tlse contractor $ 153,32
Um bidder 5^37
*etal savings $27,900.00

glttlnei Assesblv
Bafore cSqatitlon ^
After ocopetitian 52.00

$ 1,500.00 !
Ttotal eavings $36,000.00

^ ***•" $127,707.00.goweninent was approodnately $6,000for a total savings of approxinately $121,650.00
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Saare Parts Bepareaentatlves

^^Itoanln^ ^ t«Etam spate parts piouumuunL aust
gmtadn progiai«i8 far Qstablishiiig anall Business Mdnlstxatian

wfrasentatlves at everysnjor gomiamt bivlng
225? chaUtngs tbs rcstricti^ ending afflaad to dafaW

^ Bsrvloes has naaad a ^vTp»t1tlTTnadvo^ ^a pto^ra far breaking out spares. Bds Is a step In the
yreetlon, but ^ feel these pzogrsDS and personnel oust be

by Iw to pceeent a return to the conditions that led to the
oroantran^ In spare parts purchasing once the press and OCnoress
have turned their attention elssMhere. ^

nnndate Snail ftwlness Mnlnlstratlon procuresntt OBn>
Major brylng center Is nanpending before

rfSSSs JL'JS? it could save ntlllons

Ptoiarletarv idrtits

. . 9ov^iii«a»L'e rights to technical data ntst be »•»«• in
i2S?L and production contracts andStTeSSd^lS^ te

directives shich state tiiat
even ore peniy of govern-

research and developneit of an item. Ohis
cited by the General Aooountlng f>Ffir<p in 1972 anl

•oodtdlng to the 00 Is still valid. «««» ui 1972. and

. . •* codl^ Into law the 1962 OoO directives on wnrietarvrights has bson IntroAioad by Bqaesentative Bubara Boaesr

BBStrictlve

restrlSvp'2SJ2?3ILJJ?5!i®^ contractors should justify any2S2Si^)I^ «»er^ the oontxactor clalns that roecial wliS!
SlSSL^f 2® f? necessary fa: the prime to oontr^ tte

®f ^ P^« in April 1983, the Office of theGeneral (ic) Issued a report on the
r^trlctlvely coded Sd
5°the "strictive (procurenent methods) codes S^20IG Sinted1u?Sa? ndlllon-. The
resSnsSliS hLSL ^ ^ ^ govemmenfs

r21' , it is the contractor that "reooomends" tteoodesy) they ay. d^llaqea. Koto ..JSTSg S
roocnraendatlon that oontractor codes be reviewed by the govem-ZG's
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cent and justification for restrictive coding be provided by the
contractor. Further, we feel financial peitalties sfaculd be levied
against ccntzactors lAoae clnlnw to data are not upheld by the govexn-
Bsit or ott^ arhitnrs.

Incentive Bonuses

A i^teo of rewards or inoentives should also be established so
that those reqxxtsible foe increasing conpetition or "break out"
receive financial bonuses or cerit p^ts for achieving a certain
lefvel of savings for the govemnent.

ACTIO) IN TBE RI^ DIRBCTICN

Ohe Project on Military Procurement t^lauds the efforts of the
Inspector General and the Services in surveying spare parts purchases
and assessing their "reasonableness." Ne would, hOMwer, raise two
questiots: 1) Miy has the ^are parts budget sityrodceted if so many
reforms are in place; and, 2) Miat dollar savings does DoD project
will be acoonplished by these zefocms and how tdll those savings be
reflected in the ^>are parts budgets in future years?

The analysis of overpriced spare parts by the Naval Audit Service
oontairad in the Inspector General's audit was very revealing. The
report is included in Section B, page 10 of the IG's report. It con
cluded that 26, or about one-quarter of the 114 items they surveyed,
"oould have been purdiased at lower prices." TVnnty-tMO of those
parts had been purchased from subcontractors "at substantially lower
prices....There vaa no evidence of value added to these parts by prime
contractors." Four of the 26 overpriced items were tl» result of
"inordinate eunounts of labor hours." The Naval Audit Service said the
pricing methods used by one of the oontractors had been approved, the
other was in excess of the Naval Audit Service's engineering estimate.
The major reason for the overcharges, said the Navy, was lack of
oonpetition.

Oonpetition would have helped the Navy avoid the pass-through
orats tacked on by the prime contractors to the first 22 of those
over-priced spare parts. But the reason for tlte last four abuses,
excess labor hours, was a lack of sound, industrial engineering esti-
nates of pricing proposals at the time the weapon system was initially
procured. Nor, apparently, were these abu^s caught by government
auditors might have duillenged the mark-ups for labor, overhead
aiKl profit which contributed to the inflated pricec- But even a hard-
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headed auditor will have to find ooetly spare parts "reasonable*
long as the Pentagon acxepts current pricing fornulas.

WERE TO FRCM HERE?

RefoKin is needed in the current system of pricing »«apon systetns,
and conpetiUon and tough auditing throughout the life of a %iBap«s
prograin are required. The adoption of true "should-oo^ pri« ml^
sis of weapon systeirs, in contrast to the current method of Initia^
acQepting contractor's excessive pricing fomulas and building on them
year after year, would also be an inportant inpiovement. (See SHOUIi)
006T)

He note the Air Force spare parts budget for Fy84 vas 50% hi0«r
than the previous year, rising from $6 billion to $8.7 billion, vitile
the £«> spare parts bu^t is up 40% from apprcadnBtely $15 billion to
$22 billion in Py84. The Project questims the ste^ rise In the spare
parts budget in light of DoD's enphasis m savings throu^ procurement
refeam and oonpetiUen. C3ontinuing efforts to reduce the costs of
roere parts in^vidually and in aggregate in order to measurwly
itiprove the spare parts situation ty means other than sirply throwing
money at the shoztage pn^lem are called for.

The Navy's oorpetition advocate, Oonamodore Stuart Platt, and the
Geieral Accounting Office have sedd that at least 30% could have been
saved if there was oonpetition in spare parts procurement. That means
that approadnately $7 billion of the $22 billion in the total spare
parts budget faould be saved if the DoD makes good on its premises. An
aittoitious, DoD-wide goal of savings through cocpetition of at least

, that amount in spare parts procurement is highly desifeable. If not,
1 congress could cut the Services' spare parts budgets the amount by
' which they fall short of their oonpet ition goals.

The Office of Management and Dudgc*t has underlined the inportaiwe
of maintaining the current momentum for reform on the part of the
Pentagon and the Services. As C«B Deputy Director Joroph R. Wright
said in a June 1 statement, "10 percent of any jcd> is giving an
order—the other 90% is following up to make sure its carried cut.
The Project on Military Procurement urges aggressive oversight the
part of Congress and the government's watrtxiog agencies to save
taxpayer's dollars by putting an end to the wasteful practices
contribute to unjustified prices for both spare parts and the "big
ticket" items.

A ceiling should be set by Congress on the spare parts budget
haaart oo thc materiel that is needed and the application of true
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•abouU-ooet' estioating preoeduxes fiar pricing that mtariel. naal-
tha prloM iaia4y tha gowmseak m no

^an tbe prices mntanlae charge oach other In the crivate
gactoc, ahcuM be aggressively ag^lisd and enfioDeced. m fael tiie

OaCwK riKMld set savings goals and report tisir
appropriate agneies.sovdnga tiiould bo cofloctod in fbture xo^piobts*

ASSBIDZX A—IBB WOr XT MAS <

Sollwrfng is a chronology of sons hey ewaitu regarding the
unoosBcing of DoD's qpare parts "horror stsxlae"!

October 1982

Phil 1982

ncoject on Hilitary grocurowoiit releases the "Ban-
oocJc Nemo" to reporters* The •bbbo is written by

Hancock, Chief of Oossedities OmSoU
Tinker Air Pteoe Baae, Cklahonia City. It reveals
that the price of 34 Pratt & Stiitney aircraft
sngine spare parts increaeed 300% in ona we.
The parts covered everything fron turbine blades
to nozzles, rotors, shafts, and eadiausts. one
part jupad 1600%, fcon $1,759 to $30,223.23.

^ Force M Hoc Pricing Review Teen revisNs the
findings sade fay Hancock. They that
Pratt e fthitney has raeped "windfall faccflts" in
^ nte of its 34 ^are parts. One reason for
the pdoa hllce is tiiat prices for meres were
often "renegotiated" beM tina of^Sr and
tine of delivery. The tean finds that zarfcim
aoocunted for 67% of the increase. P &H's nego
tiated Barkip rate was 24% b^her than it wes
fairly entitled to if it had been United to reljfr-
faursescnt for actual costs plus tagotiated profit.
Ooetoining excess narkup with its nsgotiated pro
fit, the team found that P &N had received 32%
more onBimsatlon -than its expected ooats.

Raoentoer 1982 Mr. Q>lin Farfitt, Assistant for Air Faroe Finan
cial systems in the office of It. A. Ernest Fitr-
gerald, investigates the cause of the 300% growth
in Pratt &Hiltney's 34 spare parts. He visits the
P 4 Wplant, in East Hartford, Oonhectlcut.

He finds that the Navy Basic Ordering Agreement
(BOA) permits P 4 H to r^zrice parts between order
snd delivery and in same oases, after delivery of
epaxe parts to the gowemnent. In analyzing p 4
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W'8 pricing foznila, be finds tiie same degree of
inflated rate applying to the entire 3F^30
engine as a fdtole as to individual spare
part. Be xecjnmrntids that BOAs be drop^ and spare
parts ocntractB be on a fin price Be
also raoeaacnJo that pdces be established through
neaningfhl ooipetition and abat tiia pcodoets
Bhould-ooet under ocnditions of
produeticD.

tbcdi 1983 ISw official Air Ftoroe respcnae to press inqirtrleB
about the P « W^are parts price aacalations Is
that they were "proper because growth could be
attributed to changes in the oateriels cac ted^
niq^ used to fabricate the part....ihe Air Etroe
verified the conUactot eetablished 1981 prices on
33 of 34 ItSBB."

April 1983 Bouse Govemaent Operations ooniaittee holds hear>
ings on^are parts. GAO teetifiee about the lacfc
of ooopetition in qpare parts procureBwtt. it
gives enaplee of savings achieved by "breaking
out" qare parts for coHpetltlont A 915 "support"
ooet $14,9^ before conp^ticnr $6«310 affaer. A
*56 "seal" Mnt fcon $2,020 per unit to $476.

Bouse Armed Sovioee Oocaolttee holds hearings on
spare parts pricing. Caogresanan John Kaaich (O-
CB) sutaoits list of 12S qpare parts provided Icy an
Air Poroe base in his district. list in>
cludest a acrBw for the goidanoe siysteR of a
Mnutaann II sdseile which inoeased 34004 betMeen
FX83 and Py84, ($1.08 to $36.77). A connector
electric plug for the PB-lll jtmped fTon $7.99 to
$726.86.

Jhly 1983 In hearings before the House Anied Services Oon-
nittee. Secretary of the Navy John- Lehman,
discusses a Naval Audit Service «»««• that fiids
the government paying $110 for a a-cent diode.

Project on Military Procurenent releases a draft
of the Inspector General's reviei# of aircraft
engine spore parts {vicing Wiich shows that ov«r a
three year period, nere than 4,000 spare parts
increased in ^ioe more than 500%. ncacnpg in
cluded the lack of oonoem oh the part of buyers
for the increases in prices and reliance on sole-
source pcocucanents.
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August 1983 Defense Secxetaty Caspar Meinberger issues bis 10-
point proposal for refonning spare parts procure-
nent. Be voms to eliminate exoessive pricing,
recover unjustified paynaits and punish oSending
contractors and DoD enployees who contribute to
overpricing.

October 1983 Tha Air Pi»oe releases its own study of qare
parts overpricing. Ihe Air FCroe Hanagesent'
Analysis Group conclucles tlat 1) the ooqpetition
rate for spare parts purchasing is low for new
systens, only 5% to 8%; 2) Air Force efforts to
obtain the data necessary for corpetitive purchas
ing have not been effective; and, 3) the Air FCute
has taken "roininum action" to determine the valid
ity contractor's restrictive coding of ^»re
parts.

Pal] 1983

Pall 1983—
Spring 1984

Ihe regulations governing the coding of teehnical
data (Military Standard 789) are re-witten to
reflect DoD's efforts to re-assert its responsi
bility for accurately coding data.

The following congressional comnittees hold hecu:-
ings on spare parts procurement:

House Shall Business Oomnlttee
Senate Apiu'opriations Subccnmittee on Defeise
Senate Arrned Services
Senate Governmental Affairs
Senate Small Business Conmittee

SunxT 1984 Legislation is passed in House and Senate to
reform spare parts procurement. It is aimed at
increasing cmpetition and asserting government's
rights to technical data.



June 1984 Department of Defense Inspector General issues
findings year-long study of spare parts over
pricing. Be finds that oveo: one-half of the 2300
items survyed are either unreasonably pzloed or
hove the potential to be unreasonably priced.



Araaronc b-exwoies op "rbmchjibib" hricihb Fomous
V

fellwdng ore toaakdcMns of tte pr<Hm fvtwti^ tamai-
tod wjuwjable ly ODD paxiMBtog 09^

1* Pie $436 jgniK

0»grS 8«toittod to

RUCnc BSUQ1£ - Gould, Sianlntlon ^ystaas Uvlaion

PurcfaBsed Item

Item - haiameg, hand, sledoe - Qty. - 1 each

Diract Material
Material Badcaglng
Material Handling Overhaad 9 19.8%

• ^nres/Bepalr Dept.
• Ptogram Support/MBiin.
* Program Managenent
* Secretarial

Bigr. 0/H 9 110%

• Nadianioal Sub-aaaenbly
• Oiality Oontrol
• (^leratlons Program Mgt.
• foogram Planning
• Mfg, Project E»)gr.
• Q.A.

Mfg 0/H 9 110%

G & A 9 31.6%

Fee

1. hr
.4 hr

1. hr
.2 hr

2.6 hrs B»gr. support

.3 hr

.9 hr
1.5 hr
4. hr
1. hr

.1 hr

7.8 hrs Mfg Support

Facilities capital Ooet of Honey

TOTAL FlUCS

27

$ 7.00
1.00
2.00

37.00

41.00

93.00

102.00

$283.00

90.00

$373.00

56.00
7.00

$436.00



f, to tbe Itavy/ Gould'a FUECfaaaing and estiaating Bvatea
5® tawc had been apFcorad by ^wtuuunt auditing ageneiae
^1^^ *i»lcb, said the Nhvy, "tesoEed that the•Mdnl^ oonBtiticai and cceplied with ooet aoexMntlng standaEds and
9enenaiy aooepted buainess pcactioes".

2. ^ $1,100 Plastic Stool Cap

Ow follOMlng is a bEeakdcwi of ti» coet of the can. ifeBlnnMi iw
»t«»l on an MfliCS plane. At tiietine the Air Faroe bought the cap. It ooet $900.

2J^eod (oxBcutlve salaries, lights, heat) $459.00
Bight hours ot inspection ^*oo
Pfcinge Benefits J5*J2

-State and Local laaaes

iS'oo
Plastic Hatezlal

SouEoet HBC News

..w- ^ ^ Boat (8/21/S3), one nekasBBn £conthe Defense^lndustrial aiiply Center which codeEed the oap
^ing in a statencntt "Bates oontained in the Boeing coet bzeakdown
»«Ee consistent with aagowed rates fRrrhaBio

3. nie $9,609 Hexagonal Wjenoh

TnlBrSln fo^Ja was provdded to the Fort Worth Starwiec^m %*iich reported that the wrench was approved JDyTewranTTwSs
MMrPtMroe bureaucracy before it was canoelled.
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n« cost of the §9,609 wrench

ReseacA and engineeringi §1,002
Status aooounting: ^8
Bagineering overhead: 531
izocurenent quality assurance 26
Kanofacturing oveadiead:
Suhoontracting costs:
Material ovej^iead:
Hisoellaneous charges:
Engineering travel:
Graphic services:
Logistic support:

27
5,205

193
12
80

34

23

nrogram office sutyAL:
Quality assurance support:
Overtine poDeniun
Direct fringe benefits
Koduct liability
AdroinistraticHi:
Interest:

§21
4

15

485

6

509
21

ooer OP PBOOOCTION §8,322
FGCFIT §1,287
TOTAL OOST OF WJENCH §9,609

alie wrendi was originally forged in a Painsylvania fact^ and
sold for the first tine for 8.4 cents. ABaltinore indust^ sup
plier sold the wrench to Westinghouse. Westinghouse
nodifications on the wrench and asked General pynamics t» pay §5,205
for it. General pynemics added on §1,613 for engine^' 5509fM
adbiinistration, and §1,287 in profits. §995 vas added fOT other
eoctraneous eapenses. The total oark-vg>, according to the Telegram,
was 115,000% from original uanufacturer to the Air Force.

These exanpJes are offered to illustrate that the Pentagw is cap
able of rationalizing away the real problems in sp^e parte
system procurenent and falling back on the ttaditional
Iffactice of spending more money to solve the ^
of a mindset that takes for granted that the funds wiU ^
SerJ SrS^t quantity and that the rules and expectations th^
govern sound financial management in the privateseptor are re^^
when it comes to spending taxpayers' noney.
nane of the giune, saving money is not encouraged, and those who try
are punished.
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should COST; HOW TO PRICE A WEAPON SYSTEM



SiMMILD ODSI: BDW TO PRICE A WERPCW SXSim'

21? ccB^etltim In deftese laocurenent anl therelimiOB of Pentagon oi a relativoly isall group of favacsi, large
" ®Bajor oontritebor to ijie inflated costs of our waaponq^Uwat, there is another facttn:. Oils is the practice of relying on

the costs of earlier, similar weapon systens as a base £ar oricim the
newer systens that will replace then. xne

- . tgocurement refonBer A. Ernest Pitzgerald, ItoiagecaentgyoUam D^pity in the office of the Assistant Secretary of the Air
Wnancial Hanagenent, has argued that the priroo of new

weapon qrBteae should net be based on tiie previous, "historical" costs
earliw systeas because they contain tiie waste and fat that result

from excessive overhead accounts, profit sargiits and nark-ups for
labor and nateriala. Instead, he has tried vnsuccessfully to insti-

a "should-oost" method of estliiating costs to eliminate the waste
that results from inefficioit production and management i^ctices,
poor quality tnrkmanship and needlessly high overhead rates. There
are nany elements that go into deriving an appropriate should-cost
tKwla. por exanple, industrial engineers can judge the efficiency
« factory labor by using the ooncept of "work measurowit" and calcu
lating the cost o£ idiat is called a "standard hour of labor." A
stand^ hour of labor is the amount of work that can be reasonably
O9*ctod to be performed by an experienced worker in an hour's time.
It should be emphasized that the standard hour is a noasure of work
gtgJt, and has no necessary relationship to time actually expenied in
doing a jc^. it is used as a standard for oonparing what should
rfyiiwTwbly be aoocqplished in an hour, versus what actually is
ecooopliahed.

A dollars and cents charge for a atandard hour of labor is deter
mined by an industrial engineering fbnula and those charges nsy vary
from task to task and contractor to contractor. Fitzgerald and his
associates have found that the charges the goverment eoys for
standa^ hour of labor for defense contracts are considerably higher
th^ what is diarged in the private sector. Pbr exanple. Dr. Thonss

Fitzgerald's deputies, is a retired naval officer who
neip^ develop the highly reliable SUffiWiNOiR air-to-air missile,
wcently, he found that coapanies in the electronics field charge an
average $25 to S35 per standard hour of labor. In contrast, the
gowamment pays anywhere from S99 to S3,300 to defense contractors for

^ perspective, a television set that
^ Open, oonpetitive market, would cost about $100,000If produced by the worst offending cxmtractor, that is, the contractor

who charges $3,300 per standard hour ot labor.

autoBobile industry's guide to determining how much time it
TepaixB oi any given automobile is cbII'-xJ

g Plat tote Manual. Ptor Instance, Oiilton's figures it siiould
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cost $28.50 fta: one hour of labor to fix a water puiif> on a 1981 Buick.
^t if the aanufacturer of the P-14 engine (Pratt &Wiitn^) were to
oo ^ ease wter pis^ repair, it would cost $200 in becaoise the
nanufacturer's charge for a standard hour of labor is $200.

HUatUS AOOUFT AND SHE MAVERICK MISSUS

«je oontiactor which charges the govemnent $3,300 per standard
hour of labor is Hughes Aircraft in lucson, Arizona. A series of
articles by the Arizona Daily Star in the Pall of 1983 highli^ted in
great detail *diy the probletns are so severe at that plant. Although
the problens at Hughes are vrell docuaiented, it is ini>ortant to renem-
ber that they exist to varying degrees at nany other defense plants.

The situation at Hughes Aircraft in Tucson was first revealed in
a report {srepared by the Air Force's Contract ManageRcnt Division in
Deceo±)er 1982 and obtained by the Star. it contained details of
msaanageRent, production probleins, and favorable oontractual agree-
aents regarding the $6.2 billicm MAVERICK ndssile program.

Acoording to the report prepared by industrial engineers, it was
taking Hughes approaeimately 3,088 hours to make, assenble, and test
each missile. The IS-meuber Air Force team determined that the 8an«
work should only take 178 hours. In other wxds, it was taking Hughes
17 times longer than it should have to do the job.

Why ^ terrible perfcamanoe record on the part of one of this
country s largest and meet prestigious defense oontractoro? Biployees
at the Hughes plant, in their interviews with Star reporter John Long,
blamed nuch of the leste cm idle time charged to the government.
OTten, they said, workers vould be idle almost half the tiro they put
in at tlie plant because they had to wait for shiptwnts of parts to
come in frctn subcontractors.

They also said the government winds up paying for rework on
missiles. The Air Force teeon found that nearly one-third of the hours
spent on the Maverick were spent on re-working and re-building.

Perhaps the most damaging allegation against the contractor came
trom vnrkers vho claimed they vere manufacturing hundreds of black
^ket Home Box Office cable TV receivers while being paid to work on
tte mvERlCK and other components for the Air Force. They also told
Of making jewelry from stolen gold and silver that was costing the
government up to $10,000 per day. uie
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jobs dene oi govemnent time foa: personal use or profit. Cne worker
told the Star, "it's no wonder the missiles don't woadc and take so
Bucfa time to nake when you dmsids the amount of tine spent on
G-jobs."

'An FBI investigation and audits by the Defense Oontzact Audit
Agency have not corroborated the findings of the Air Faroe or the
confessions of tte plant's am workers about the prbblens. However,
in recent weeks, 'the Air. Force has taken unusual measures against the
contractor because of shoddy workmanship at the Hughes Tucsot plant.
In July 1984, the Navy announoed it was refusing to aooept shipments
of another missile produced by Hughes, the HONIX AIN-44C air-to-air
missile, until Hughes cleared vg> "quality management" problems. Navy
inspectors dismantled several of the missiles and found the quality so
poor th^ were considering shutting down the production lij^' and
seeking but a second manufacturer. Ihen in August, Hu^ies suspended
all assenbly operations at the Tuscon plant eifter the Air Force re
fused to aooept any more MAVERICKS. Ihe quality ocmtrol problems have
also raised questions about the reliabili^ of Hughes mai^actured TOW
anti-amor missiles. Defense Week (8/13/84) has reported that 300,000
TOMb have been d^loyed in the U.S. and abroad.

NXU, COST VERSOS SHOUUD GCST

In order to negotiate a contract, the government must audit and
evaluate a contractor's proposal to determine what a product should
reasonably crat. As mentioned above the traditional method of accom
plishing this has been to base a price on a contractor's historical
costs. Present costs are based on the contractor's past cost p^form^
anoe and the cost histories of similar programs. This metted is
usually called "will cost".

Ihe problem with this method, as J. Ronald Pox points out in his
Ho-Arminq America (Harvard University Iress, 1974), is that "this

traditaonal method of"(rice analysis involves little or no attenfH to
determine what the program should-oost under reasonably efficient
oonditicns." In the 1960's, says Fox, defense officials were
concerned about the disadvantage this tnethod of price analysis
represented for the government. "Should-oost" analyses based on a
"contractor's management, cost estimating, and production practices to
identify and measure the effects of poor performanoe" were undertaken.
By eliminating the wasteful costs resulting from inefficiencies, more
accurate cost projections could be determined. According to Fox, the
:;hould-cost technique was baseil on methods used in tiie private sector
by a retail c)iain store of consumer goods. Ihe government's should-
cost study was carried out ^ a team of government experts in engi
neering, pricing, auditing , [n-ocurement, and management
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\iio evaluated vaziois aspects of a ocntractoor's operatioais includixig
laboc, quality oontrol, engineering, various types a£ overhoad,
tooling, packaging, general and administrative tasks and profit.

A govemnent sbould-oost study was perfomed in 1967 by the Kavy
because of tbe cmonm over the bl^ cost of ftatt t Miitney's 1^30
oiglne for tbe P-Ul aircraft, ttie result, says Fox, ma "a signifi
cant reduction in tbe price of tbe oigines and demonstrated the use
fulness of the technique, both for lowering costs on the current
contract and for indentifying long range iqprovenents in contractor
operations." By tbe end of 1971, should-coet techniques had bean used
by the Amy and the Air Force. The results of six studies publlsbed
in Fok's book sfaowed considerable savings.

TABLE XVIl-1. RESOUtS OP SIX SBOQIO-COST STUDIES
(in millions of dollars)

Rcogram
1

2
3
4

5
6

Totals

Oontractor

Koposed Price
$ 93.9

95.8
13.9

1,439.0
24.8
40.2

$1,707.6

Should-Oost
Price

$ 77.1
64.0
9.0

764.0
18.9
30.4

$963.4

Oontractm: Proposed
Mce as a Percentage

of Sbould-Ooet Rrioe
121%
149
155
188
138
132

of the reasons for the differences between the government's
and the contractor's quotes included the idlstess of wcudcers, failure
to seek coepetitive bids for needed ooaponents and relying instead on
only one st^lier, and "considerable switching of cost items from
direct to indirect cost categories and vice-versa, in order to justify
the highest prices for the sole source proposal" in such technical
activities as bids and proposals, business development and independent
researcli.

Fok reoonmends that four steps be followed to achieve a success
ful should'^ost study:

1. Locate the unnecessary costs;

2. Collect clear evidence of the unnecessary costs for use
in negotiations with the cmtractor;

3. Negotiate the savings that have hccn Identified into the
contract to reduce the contract price; and.
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Maintain oontxol over the^ongoing program so that oco-
tract changes and other types of cost growth do not
erode the savings achieved.

(ZKERAL AOOOQNTINS O^IC£ REVIEWS CP SHCXED-COST

General Aooounting Ctffioe has issued at least two reviews of
Sicmo-Oost or Harfc Heasurement technKjues and in both cases* gave the
procedure hi^ narks and concluded that, if irplcnanted correctly, it
would save the govemnent millions of dollars.

^ 1971, the GAO studied four defense contxacttgs and identified
several areas where "increased managesient attention could result in

to the governnent." Bjey found that inptovements to
production planning and control were needed as was increased conpeti-
tion then buying material from subcontractors. Ihe GAO also found
contoactors using a "higher quality ^ineering talent" than was
needed to perform the level of work required, ftiere the GAO could
estimate savings as a result of instituting Should-Cost, the total
savings came to $6 million.

In 1960, the General Accounting Office reviewed attenpts by the
^ Itorce to ^lement a new Military Standard, number 1567, whidi was
issued in 1975. According to the GAO, Mll>sro 1567 wes oraceived
because of "relatively lew levels of manufacturing efficiency in najor
eercepaoe ocsitractor plants" in the early 1970'8. Officials who
developed MIL-STD 1567 estimated it would increase direct labor
productivity in cxntractor plants by 10 to 30 percent and save at
iMst $1 billion in future years. lack of management coBmitnent bo
tbe project slowed progress, the GAO said, but in oontractor locations
were it had been adopted there ««te considerable savings. Por
iratance, they found that tlie Boeing COnpany saved $31.3 million,
^le spending $1.8 millinn to inpJemenl Mllr-STD 1567, a return on
investment of 17 to 1. Rockwell International Autonetics Groups
^lemented an early version of Mlb-SlO 1567 in 1968.. In 1976, said

GAO, it x^orted a 61 percent iitprovement in productivity over a
five-year period.

TOE FUTXJRE OF SHOOLD-OOST

Fitzgerald wes reinstated in the same iob he
held tefore he was fired in 1969 through an agreement worked out in
court between him and the Air FOroe. in essence, he is the chief cost
analyst for the Air Force. One of his responsibilities is to aiply
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^ould exist analyses to Air Poroe cost estimating procedures. In July
1984, Fitzgerald's lawyers reluctantly filed an interim r^ort with
W^ict Oourt in Washingtwi, D.C. to inform the judge that while
Fitzgerald and his staff ware permitted, to start ranagoent
iaprovement and cost control efforts, thqr have been "flatly denied
direct access to inforraatitMi th^ needed, other information has flowed
to them so slowly that cwortunities to make significant InraOTrements
have been lost, and some informaticsi has been altered in the bOTtasus,
indirect, transmission process."

In June 1984, Fitzgerald told a Senate subcommittee that "bad
managanent has dcwn nare airplanes, sunk more ships and ijino-

soldiers than all our enemies in history put together**
where costs are concerned he had "never seen a major weapm

^tem that en first, examination oould not be cut by at least 30
P^P^Jt . Pi^gerald**8 comments were reinforced by Air Force
iiK^trial engineer Qipal Chauhan who reviewed the inefficiency
pr^.ens at the Hughes Aircraft plant ir. Tuscan, Arizona. Chauhan

subconroittee that "should costing" could save 550
billion procurement dollars per year. However, those savings will
nev^ be realized as long as Fitzgerald and other DcO Industrial
engineers are prevented from instituting and enforcing true "should
cost" management techniques.
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EBOnBCN COST-^STIMAiriNG: FRANKLIN SPIMIESr VOtSOS
"SIB NAROOTIC OP QFTIHISM"
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EDnaocn ooer bstzmatims: bbamklin spnuey vebsos ctb *nmootic of
. oaraagaF

Etch year tl» pentagon sets its five year spending goals for the
weapons it wants to biv and eacb year, ssq^ Pentagon ooot-aulyst
FtanUin Spinney, it underestijBtes, by'billions of dollars, how noch
those weapons %«ill actually cost when the final bills cqbb due. ^in-
ney, who wcudcs in tibe Pentagon's office of Piogram Analysis and Bvzd-
uation, contends that the def&tse budget is "underfunded" by about
30%. In other words, it will take 30% nore Bcney than the Pentagon
estinates to buy the weapons it wants, given the current aysten of
aoeepting needlessly ovezprloed and oost-oveixuning Bysteae.

nte nessage is sinple, but if ^inney is ri^t (and the General
Aooounting Office is one ind^oident govemaent agency which supports
^imey's conclusion) the ccnseguenoes are onznous. It means that
the d^ense budget will only contribute to the growing deficit and
leave us with less military hardware than the administration insists
is essential for .our national security, ^inney's work is so sensi
tive that tihe Pentagon has tried to block him from giving his brief
ing -bo warifierB of Congress. Ihe tug^-w: betwen Congress and the
Pentagon has. made ^pimey a minor celdarity. In Petaxuary 1983, be
appeared on the cover of TIME magazine. Ever since. Congress and the
press have hung cn his every wKd on those rare occasions that he has
appeared publicly.

^UKBy'S ANXUfSES

- In his latest analysis of two Pentagon spending plans—the offi
cial spring plan for 1984-88 and the Pentagon's main planning docu
ment for 1985-89—^Inney concludes that even if Congress increases
defense spending 7% per year (beymd inflation) for the next five
years, we will be $106 billion short in Fiscal Year 84 dollars. At a
growth rate of 5%, the shortfall %fill total $196 billion if we
continue to base our leapcms estimates on overpriced earlier systems,
rather than determining what a weapon reasonably should cost.

At first glance It %«uld appear that the logical remedy for such
a predicament should be to either cut prograirs or spend more money.
The Pentagon, however, rarely exercis^ the first option, and wuld
never be allowed to indulge in the second to the degree it would like.
(The Project on Military Procurement vould point out that there is a
third alternative. That is to price weapons based on shruld^ost
estimates rather than liistorical costs, as is how the case. Holding
contr£>ctor5 to should-oost estimates would dramatically lower the per
unit cost of weapons.) Miat happens Instead, according to Spinney, is
that Congress "stretches out" programs, buying feuer units per year.
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to the rewainjbig required nuabers in futureyam. It ia unfortunately the case, hcwever, that inflation and
in final rasters of woiqions often %iell^Mt of the desired levels. in other cases quantities to be pur-

are siaply cut, iiith the result that «re ^

1. Oantractc» often indulge in a practice oalled "buy in" when
a waapm is first proposed. They say knowingly raderreport
»tetthqr actually ^end (including fat, rework, and ineffi
ciency) in order to get the Pentagon's business and to win
apfnnval fcr the program in Oongress.

2. Weapon ^ysteos are oonstantly undergoing estpensive design
As weapons beoone increasingly ooeplex, unexpected

problems crop up and designs became less stable. There is
tendency to add "bells and whistles", additional

te^logtol gadgetiy that cooplicates the original design.
other types of changes that teay or nay not be

"pessary will be introduced to open the contract for fur-
tner p&ading. Spinney points out that these chants are
d^iraable for the contractor because, once approved, ori-
9*™1 contract provisions which may set larioe ceilings, for
enanple, are loosened as axe guarantees of a weapon's per-
fozTtanoe.

_increasing unit cost of we^qpons neans fewer can be
programs are rarely cancelled and procureRsnt of the
number of weapons is put off until future years when

ajd higher labor costs will only drive up the
fi price tag. This is the process called "stretch-

4. The Pentagon assumes that the cost to operate and maintain
vnapons s^ld decline because technologically oonplex artna-
mmts will be cheaper and easier to maintain. toinney
disputes this saying that eoctrerely delicate and oonplex
^tero operating under combat conditions will require more,

1^ man hours and spare parts. (This statement has
been borne out by tiie test results of various weapans in
o^elopnent). All this serves to undermine the Pentagon's
belief in the so-called "learning curve", which assunes that
as a program matures, {«oduction becomes rote efficient, and
costs go down.
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iMd ^ raenibers of Congress in Ptebruary
billion?^^LuSf weapons progtass totalling $216,7

^ paregranB (totalling $66 billion), thepentayan had to cut the nimber of ^ystens it planned to buy.
^ I^to pay more for than. in 25 of the 26 prograne,
the nmber to be bought «<3S cut by note than 10%.

- In 23 (or 24%), the Pentagon sinply lowered their cost esti-
SP^™ey foresees a "budget crunch" down the line

the Pentagon oust face up to the laclc of cost control
and pay the contractxars' bills.

Bie Pentagon continues to underestimate historically
costs, despite Secretary Weinberger's insistence that the
(ttobleni is solved and aaore realistic boJgeting has been
laplenented. For instance, ^inney aeys the Pentagon mo-
jects size^le declines in new inrograns whidi have little
production history, such as the Air Force's AKRMM missile.
Ih^ are counting on an 88% reduction in cost, an estimate
^inney calls "high risk." He also found substantial de-
clinM pr^icted for larger and costlier programs. He
»«med that reliance on the overly optimistic forecasting of
costs on larger systems entails a much greater risk if tSose
assessments are virwig.

Neverthel^s, the Pentagon continues each year to add new oro-
expense of the operations and main-tena^ bud^, thus degrading readiness and shrinking the size of our

recomnen^ cancelling programs, holding down the mmr-
^ instituting more realistic budgeting.

^ structural, rather than managerial f^emTas^ cause of unrealistic budgeting. He told the House Budget carmil-

i^ustxial engineers" to examine costs.
SLs to rotivaacn on the part of tentagon mana-
cSeer^srT^huii?^^^ Programs, pointing out that theircareers are built on continuing, not abolishing programs.

THE MAVERICK COST ANALYST

dlno has several analyses of Pentagon spen-anathema in the Pentagon, but have spurred S!-
de^ m Capitol Hill. m 1980, he authorS^Defense

F»ts £f bi^ %duch argues that the current eitf^is on catplex tech-
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nolooy has given us fewer, sore expensive wcarrws that %d.ll not per-
frrrm effectively on the birt±lefleld. He follomd up witli
Plans/Sulity KiAaat^,. predicting tiat the Beagan *^tainlstrati«*8

ywT- jifrMTrpmaifc plans would be underfunded ty 30% or $500
billion, on historical cost estinating.

gnratrvr chBTles GcBssley (R-IA) is a mesber of the Senate ftidget
aoBBdttee. Be lad heard ^dimey's wade and in the course of re-
vleidng the president's FJf 1984 nilitary budget request, Grassley

Secretary Neinberger fat peraission to neet with Spinney. Mien
weiribetger refbaed, Onssley drove out to the Pentagon to insist on an
interview. Once again, the Senator was blocked, this tine by
%)dnaey*s David Om, director of the office of Progran Analysis
and Ev^oation. .

Grassley, who has desfflrib^ the Pentagon as being under the
influence of the "narcotic of optiniBin", decided bo hold a hearing on
^dnney's findings and threatened to subpoena ^inney if necessary.
Be was stqiportad by other Senators on the ooainittee, including Nancy
T>iniiAhaiw (R-KS) and Slade Gorton (R-KA). Bowever, Senator John
ItMer, (IHBC) of the Senate Arned Services coonittee, ar--
CTnyl to sake it a joint haazing of the two oocBsltteee, scheduled it
for a Friday afternoon in a eeall oocanittee roan aid tried to ban TV
coneras. Prwsure fron other Senators, hCMOver, farced hhn to hold
the hearing in a nidi larger caucus rocn and to pemdt TV news coi^
erage. The ertsode nade ^inney an instant hero aid landed him on the
cover of Tine magazine in March 1983.

David Qni appeared with Spinney aid dismissed Spinney's study as
"flawed" and "historical", based on 1970'b trends whidi had been cor
rected. During the course of another ccaaittee hearing, Secretary
Weinberger r^mted Qiu'e criticisms, diile acknowledging he had not
read ^inney's study.

THE SHCMXM4 OONTXMUES

In October 1983, the showdown between the Pentagcxi and Congress
continued. The House Budget comnittee, chaired by Jim Jones (D-CK)
requested that ^inney give them an up^ted versioi of his earlier
briefing. Once again, ^inney was adooopanied by his boss David Oiu.
TO the Congressman's surprise, CSiu announped that ^inney had been r^
assigned and was no longer respcsisible for budget analysis. Chu again
insisted that Spinney did not understand the steps the Pentagon had
taken to oorrect the problem.

Chairman JOies responded angrily. He asked if Chu had re^ the
oomnittee's invitation to harve Spinney update his briefing. "Did you
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think that was sooethlng 1 threw In to fill ip space on a piece of
j^eper?" he cim. "This sort of siqipression of people %d)0 are
trying to save the <^ense dollar is not going to help the national
itoftmnA and is not going to help the hnqpoyer and is not in the na
tional interest."

Itep. 'Wv"' DoMney (D-Mf) said, "Ihis is an outrage. The fact is
Mr. Spinney's analysis esioarrassed the o^ertnent of Defense. This is
a eaaaple of wly we can't save loaney."

Mien Oiu offered to turn the raw data over to the coranittee and
let its staffers do the analysis Jones asked wt^ Spinney ocu^'t do
tiie work. Chu replied, "Because Mr. ^pdnney is an analyst in ny
fioe. If you want to give him a job on yrwr staff, I won't stand in
your way."

Jteies, however, insisted that ^inney do the wrk nid return to
brief the coBnittee. in February 1984, Spinney was back, without Dr.
Qua. Be told the comnittee it was "basically business as uswl at the
Ecntagon" and that the budgeting defects he had first outlined wre
still in effect. The Pentagon issued a statesent: "In the last three
years, the depaurtenent's coet forecasting record has iB{SDved signifi
cantly, ocBpared to the recwd of the iad.car six years."

In July 1984, the pentagon attenpted to dcwngrsde ^inney's
perfonnanoe rating from less that "outstanding" or "execeptional", a
move ^iisisy has said ijiplies "nediocxity". In a memozandum for the
record, leaked to the press in August, Spimey accuses Dr. Chu of
ordering the rating reduction, even though ^inney's direct.sigjerior,
Thoims Christie, disagreed %d.th Chu's order, hawever, Christie's name
was on the draft of the evaluaticsi.

Dr. Chu has denied he was involved. Oongressroan Jack Bdwards (D-
AU) in a Washington ^t article (8/15/84) said that Chu had told him
it would be inap^opriate for hiro (Chu) to interfere with the evalua
tion proems and that it might be in violation of Civil Service law.

Also leaked to the j^ess at the same tine as ^inney's memo for
the record was another meno by Thomas Christie. It supported Spinney's
thesis that the costs of weapons are rising while the numbers the
Pentagon is buying is shrinking. Christie's memo was prepared in June
1984, over a year after Chu had told Congressional ccninittees that
^Inney's analyses were historical. Christie's memo Indictated that
the changes were made in early planning for the 1986 defense budget.
He analyzed 32 weapons programs and found, for example, that while the
number of the AH-64 helicopters to be bought was reduced by 33%, the
average unit cost was going up 20%. Eiven nore dramatic was the case of
the AKRAAM missile Miere the quantity reduction is to drop 91%, while
the cost-per unit is up 400%.
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Mxaamim ctfice

^ toptroller General of the Cnlted States,tes^ied before the Senate Gavemoental Affairsto^t^ aboutDoD s nethods of estinating and reporting the costs of
ooBjaittee that the General Account-

B2ir^SSr«?«,^S!?c?7 programs from 1963 to 1983.ondings BuppMted ^pinn^. Thqr concluded that "Congress nust
^ average 32% oMe obligational authority" to pay for planned

woapon purchases. For the fiscal years 1980 to 84, the GAO found that
2® awo^iated for weapons exceeded DoD's original projections
wnf The 1984-88 budget plan would cost 5173 to 5324billion rore than anticipated in current dollars {using the current

estiaating paractioes). in addition, they said that it
true that fewer units than planned are actually

^ "ttle evidence of a oajorAange and that instead of realistic budgeting, the Omartimt of
tef^ directs its -independent" cost estimators to use more
optimistic assunptions ty deleting some costs and "fOTcing cost

^tunates to fit within the fiscal constraints of the Sd-

(I>-Ark) asked Bowsher what incentives there
contractors to provide more realistic cost esti-

question," Bcwsher replied. He said thatov^rura are fun^" and speculated that contractors and the Services
^ a ^Ity for coming in low on their estliwtes.

^ oversight role to play in therMlistic cost estimates. But instead of pena-
ming {^tractors and the services said the Oociptroller, "tradition
ally, the ncmey comes."

IN GCNCUJSICN

Pranklin ^inney has recontended that "hard-nosed industrial
engineers examine defense costs. The use of true should-costing

® long vay t««rd reducing the so-called "underling problem by providing a leaner, more conservative estirantes of
»stK and givir^g the government, more defense capability for

oii . unless the Pentagon makes sincere- effortsto elim^te the fat and the veste in initial contracts and holds the

W?'SLrSti5^?""^ projections. Spinney's estimates will-
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tmSTTgHrrnEBS

Miistleblowers axe those who sake their crlticiflap of and
ames ztgainst thatr gcwerzsent agency, eaglayes or GMperviscc kncMi,
either thrcu^ internal channels or to the pvhlie throu^ the p^ '̂̂ ss.
Having been frustrated with any reasonable prospect for internal
refccin, th^ have resorted to raking their case piblic. Oie Project
on Kllitai^y Kocuxenent has acted as a ndddleran betraen these
ahistleblowers and the press to try to protect these ehistl^lcHnrs
finni the retribution that alnost results when the Identity of the
ifiistl^lower beccnes publicly knmn.

THS RISK \

Ihe decision to blow the whistle on fraud, waste, ox coisconduct is
an extrenely difficult one because it involves a hi^ degree of finan
cial and enDti<^l risk. Ihe allegations of the whistldalowers
usually involve fraud, waste (bt wIsnBinageroent on the part of the
particular agency or ccntxactor for tdiich they rark. dhey can include
icischarging ^ costs fxoo one contract to another, personal use of
government property or personnel, or lack of aggressivoiess in dealing
with contractors. Hhi^l^lowexs are often harassed, socially ostra
cized, and forced out of or fired from their jobs. Ptar this reason,
some prefer to remain anonymous. Because of the risks, the Project
refers to those wJm pass infOTaation anavously as "closet patriots".
"Closet patriots" are often high-level woapons experts and defense
analysts in sensitive positions in and out of the Pentzigcn who are in
toudi with a sizeable network of likenoinded individuals. Ihey have

to unclassified docunents which reveal serious deficiencies in
weapons programs, the state of our conventionBl readiness or cost and
budgetary ratters.

POT instance in 1981, the Project received the raw test remits
of the H-1 tank wliich differed dramatically from the Amy's optimistic
assessments to Congress of how wel1 that weapon vas doing in meeting
its developmental and operational test goals. We have also received
inforration about debilitating practices in defense procurenent vbich
contribute to overpriced, inrfficient weapons, such as the "revolving
door", in which govemnent perscxaiel involved in overseeing a raapons
program lock forward to jobs with the contractor building the weapon.
Iherefoie they have little incentive to control costs. Ihese docu
ments are made available to us in hopes that the poress and the tax
payer will have inforration they would not otherwise get and which
give a more accurate and balanced picture of our current procurement
priorities.

However there ate a feu brave souls, seme would call them fool
hardy, %<ho go public with their criticisms. The following are brief
case histories of three individuals who spoke oit against a system
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tbey felt was abusing its xeqioRsibility to the taxpayer and ws
zewarding, rather than punishing, those individuals and oorporatisns
guilty of oontributing to exoesslve costs. Th^ include the Penta
gon's best kxxjMn whistleblower, A. Emest Fitzgerald, retired Defense
Contract Audit Agency Auditor George ^pantm, and Bobky Nltyzc^, a
Vietnam veteran aho is a triple asfutee and idjo aas harassed and fired
from his job at Roctoiell Zntecnational.

A. BaCBST PITZGSUUU)

In 1968, A. Ecittst Fitzgerald "oownitted truth" ahen he told a
Soiate oooaittae about a $2 billion cost overrun on Lodcheed's 0-5A
cargo plane. Ftor a year oftereard he was ostracized by his peers and
folloNed to and from work by an unnariced sedan. Be had his nail
opened and ficticious conflict of interest charges were pit in his
personnel file. Eventually his job responsibilities were reduosd and
he was firally fired on an order from President Nixon ibo vas heard on
one of his tapes telling his aides to "get rid of that son of a
bitch." Fitzgerald sued Niim to get his job bade and ms reinstated
in a level job in 1973, but because it was not his odginal

he wait back to court. In May 1980, Nixon paid Fitzgerald
$142,000 to avoid having to undergo an eRbarrassing trial and in 1982,
14 years after being fired, Fitzgerald was restored by court,decree to
his formar ppsition. He is now Managenaent Systems Depity for the
Assistant Air Ftorce Secretary for Financial Managemsit. He is armed
with a court order to assure his oooplete access to records (u: any
other infortaation he nay need to do his job. But Fitzgerald has not
enjoyed that court nandated access to records and informat^.
Over the past two years, Fitzgerald has been deliberately blocked from
gathering information. Be has been tfauarted in his attespts to apply
"should coet" methods of evaluating contractor prices not only by
contractors, but by Air Force^fici^s. The Air Force has refused to
(tfficially sanction testimony he was asked to give by two Senate
oonaittaes. The lack of cooperation on the part of the Air Ftoroe is
in direct violation of the court order worked out by the Service and
Fitzgerald when he was restored to the job he held before he los
fired, lhat court order makes it clear that Fitzgerald is respmsible
for "should cost" analyses of cost estimating and for testifying
before Oongress.

In Hard) 1984 Fitzgerald was asked by the Senate Governmental
Affairs oomnittee to testify in his capacity as Management Gystems
Deputy cibout the perfomanoe of the Defense Oontract Audit Agency.
His testimony was highly critical of the watdidog agency. Bte Air
Force said Fitzgerald could give his "personal" views of the DCAA, but
refused to officially clear his testdmony because it contidned "harsh
criticism of a DoD agency." Dnder those conditions, Fitzgerald re
fused to testify. He objected that his views were not his alone, but
those of a network ^ Air Force cost analysts and r^restaitci
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oopclusions dFOMD fron a professicnal assessmsit of the aoenm
those ar^lyeta In ttelr ce^aSties «8 ^

the tovemaartaa Affairs eonittee criticiaedFitzgerald, but, Iunfottoataly, SdS

pSn-c^r!?^^ bearing, they hoard a sore tqteat apptalaal of
satisfied with DCAA^^^LS^^nST* «ho said he was generally

Pitagerald's groblens with Acoees to InfafwH-jon

Senai.?^^!?^ • Sa»tor Oiarles Grassl^. ChalxnBn of the^te JUdidary suboomnittee on Atalnistrative iMctin^^ ^«J2!
mtel Mt.5Br.la to ttotlft^SirSrScSlS^hS^

^ ^ f'oiw. cnce agaS,^
tocTSteSr^ testton, aa « offSSi 2rlu- ®^tiji» Qassloy's subccoBiittse voted to submena
SSlS ***® personally delivered to hijn by^^Ktzgwald subeequenUy testified in his official capacity

on a? ^ Pitagerald told of attespts to follow-upw an efficient svaluatim done at the nian«- in rtv^r^

loSSJfi"'?"??"'" «Mt tor evBiy 17 tours of uork

SS.£e?S SLS!"'°

"p®"""'" sutorlor, SussslI Rsls, dlrscted ttof

a;_^.SS5a; f^rSSrSS^'JLTXr'te'i''^'
« the Air to.«cc„SS^Ty^°t

fros, 8^™ "» offlcl 9«toad

'SS.'Sfr""''

-sr cSrrS
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to levels oonparable to the private sector, as well as an auiii: Ku
Agency auditor George ^anton. Fitzgerald^

^ Defense Ocaitract Adninistrative Ser-&Whitney's executive salaries. Bwy were laver
official copy of it and only received a

addition, Fitzgerald testiSed^ttoe^^LS
SSf^hJd^ ^ ^ «lth infotm-«ra it Daa as oontractors' mniT^ftnt'lon rates.

Fitzgerald also stated that the Office of the Inspector General
SuSS^oSSiiS back-up information it had on aowitractor labor ndscharglng. Fitzgerald testified that when

*®® approeKdwd for the data, he inplieathat Fitzgerald wanted it si^ly to satisfy a persoial *djijn.

1. tas also run into problems with the Air Ptoroe at PrattAIWtn^ 8 plants in West Palm Beach, Florida and Hartford, Otamecti-
of Mr. Fitzgerald's associates, Colin

SS betttt cooperation from the contractor than from Air^t« eaploTO in trying to prepare a report about BparTparte
pricing at Kratt. nratt tas ready to provide Barfitt with the

^ «M tow irSLld ^ Sro^ (to
Ftiros) ctisnnsls. Ihs ixvEonostJLon £ron Pir&tt ^br y-nrit _
WttgarjJd-B offlc ty on. of
eventually rec^ved the information he requested and <npiia;< a recort
^ ® pricing fortwla on the lF-30 engine which showol that
5i2d® parts ow^icing is sinply a reflection of its over-
SiSr veapon eysteae. It was a contradiction ofrtport on spare parts farecastino by General ah^Way which blamed an alleged $4 billion shortfall in spare narts
stocks for the Air Force on an inadequate conputer system.

jimS L' SSi'SSTor'SS^.irti
"• defo^. piocurB««

QQRSb' SPANICN

®recently retired resident auditor of theOwtract Audit Agency (DCAA) vho was based at the Pratt &
Wiltney plant in West Pa]m Beach, Florida. He was a acnn>mn«mt

iSSS'i. ««i lad b.en with tCM si,K» it ..tab-

»iih.rs ^
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hired hy Itatt. He sjpanton that It vnuld not be as easy as it
had for bin to gain aeceag to xeoords and data. S^panton needed
*-Ma data to deteznine If the guwmamit had been charged fair and
zeaaonable rates for Izatt's pcodncts and servloes. ^instead of sap-
pwUng hlra in his subsequentatteacits to get reooords fraa the oosiiBny
to ccaplebe his ai^ts, S^panton's eoperiozB in the agamy* "s ^
the Air FQzoe plant refoeseiitati've at Pzattr tried to foroe bin cut by
pcessuzing bin to retire early, ^anton fou^xt badcr filing an B]ual
Biploynent 0|ipQCtunity coaplaint against DCAA.

Spantoo's Audits

Qpanton mbs also flnmtrated that the agency effectively ignoTBd
two of his audits that ha felt expoeed serious coeaqples of oootractor
taste. One audit temad that the goyarment tnuld spend an umeoes-
sary $150 million over three years by aoo^ting raises Pratt &Miitney
pTTfrwcil to grant to its esployees; raises tixat tore three tines that
other federal tiorkers tnuld receive, double the rate for the private
sector. He felt that because Pratt &Miitney's esployees, ^aried
SKscutives as tell as hourly uazhers, are paid tdth govemnent funds,
their raises should be no greats than that of ouiparable tnzfcers in
the federal govemnent. By coincidence, hie ocnoems about the in*
flated salaries in the aere^aoe industry tiere echoed in early 1982 by
Secretary of the Air Ftxoe Vame Grr who Issued a directive to con
tract negotiators instructing then not to aoo^ defense contract
salary boosts in excess of those being granted to federal mzkers.
Spantcn brou^t his labor rate audits to his superlflrs' attention
hoping to initiate an egency^*lde review of aerespaoe salaries, but
his report and his suggestlan «ere ignored.

Wanton's second audit questioned the lavish entertalment and
travel expenses that natt billed to the govemnent. This report was
also ignored. in frustration, ponton showed it to a Defense tepart-
ment investigator who passed it on to the FBI. It becase the basis of
a grand jury investigation in 1982.

Cnwantad Transfer

^lanton tas ordered to transfer to Los Angeles by Septeeber 1982,
six months before his scheduled rotation %as due. This oooirted at
about the same time various news naedia began to report on Wanton's
predicBment and on the content of his audits. The scheduled transfer
van stopped by titt- intervention erf Secretary of Defense Caspar Wein
berger. Several months later, in Kaurch 1983, the day after ponton
appeared on an ^ New» "20/20" broadcast, Spanton received a letter
from DCAA Director Charles Starrett denying the request for the vaiver
of rotation cut of West Palm Beach idiich Spanton had sidbnatted to the
agency hecauw* he iftis so cloae to retirement. The Office of the
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aaeclal of the Merit Systems Protection Board had
invQstioBtiiig ^pantms' charge four OCRR ^ficlalO/ includiJig
Stairettr had ille^ly retaliated against hiJ# for lAistitoloidng.
Ibey intmrvened and advised the Defense Departsent to leave ponton in
nest Pain Beadi to his career. DoD caaplied with the leqpiest.

In August 1983, ti»e Office of Special Counsel issued the r^oct
of their year-long investigation and concluded that %)anton bad been

Bid was the victin of illegal retaliation for naking "pro-
discloeares" dsout his audits and his criticisn of theagen^

to the mess. It reooRraended disciplinary action against Starrett and
three other DC*A officials, dhe ^wcial Counsel argued its cam
durlM a tcn"<iw hoaring before an adndnistxative law judge of the
Narit 8yste» Itotection Board in DeeeBher 1983 and January 1984.

CoMressinnal Raaction

NaanHhile, at least three senators, Charles Grassley (R-IA),
Alfonse O'Aoato (IHW), and Jin Sasser (D-ON) have called fm Starrett
to step down. Howeviar, Defense Secretary Caspar Iteinberger has
continued to euppcnrt the DCAA chief.

onlite most whiBtlebloi«tB, %anton had the support of <he «1^,
several 0.5. Senators, and the govenwent agency
gating whistlAlower caqplaints. As a result, he successfully fought
off DCAA's retaliatory actions against hln. Bit ha
last years in the agency were so difficult. He was dnin^ ty
he knew and worted with for yearsi his staff *«re afraid for th^
Jobs. He had to put in countless hours of painstaking work assesbl^
docimenUtion for the Special Counsel's investigation, staidy^ thrt
docuaentation and enduring long hours of grueling exaadnaticn and
crosa examinBtion in the oourse of a 10 day hearing.

judge's Riling

Spanton is now retired and living in Wast Palm Beach. Ha aa^ he
feels ficustrated hy being on the sidelines. Ha is also disappointed
by the recent ruling of Administrative law Judge Edvard
June and July 1984, Raidy ruled that while Spanton was a "mo^le
witness, there was not enough evidence to find the fcur DCAA rffiwals
guilty of illegally retaliating against ^anton. Mie
Systems Protection Board nust issue a final decision, but traditi^
ally they have upheld roost of their judges' decisions. Spanton has
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8^ te *a8 ^ Burprised by the decision and thinks it will discour-
aga other auditors from cooing forward with their grievanoes.

totrida Schroeder was sharply critical of the
^ chairaan of a Hcase subooodttee with jurisdiction^ystens Itatectlon Board. She fcld the Vbshimtcn Post

iZ'^5 ^ reverses Judge Heldy's decisionTthere is
^ ^ one of her aides added,•^Jisrding is sorigid and nanw that, essentially, no oie can be
®toput down onpaper that he is talcing reprisal against a whistl^lower."

RCBBCr (BGBBY) HITXZCAK

Hobert Wi^fzcak is a Vietnam veteran vto won a purple heart after
being severely wounded in coitat. In 1970, while on patrol near Oa

W-t by an exploding mine and lost three of his linte.
Uthough he is confined to a idieelchair and his left arm is fitted
wth a h^, Wityaak %«rfced for nine years at a Rockwell Intema-
tl^l pl^ near los Angeles until be was fired for reporting the
Ui^l misdiarging of time he spent working on the B-l bcnber to the
NASA space shuttle contract.

Wtyz^ is c*» of a nunber of former Rockwell enplcwees who
tte oontractor of ordering workers to mischarge, or shift

owts from government fixed-price contracts to tte cost-plus space
shuttte. in other words, any cost ovemme on a fixed-price ccntract

»» «b6«±ed by the ocantraetor. However with a cost-plus contract
AiKe the shuttle, the oontractor can charge any excess costs to the
government and figure a final profit on those inflated costs. Thus,
it MS nuch more lucrative for Rockwell to bill the space shuttle for
wrk on its other overrunning contracts. Another forner Rockwell

Ray Sena, was also fired for reporting mischarging and he
^ oo^y for damages. After years of aiuLional and hnanciaj
hudship, Sena settled with Rockvell last year for a reported Sl.b
million*

Wltyzcak is also suing RockMll but ro trial date has yet been
«t. He is new unenployed and has suffered severe bouts of
depression. **««.

Wrongdoing at Rockwell

Hityzcak %#ent to work for Rockwell in Downey, California in 1973.
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In 1976 and ^77, while working in a position which reqoired him to
order materials tain outside si5i)lier8, he notioed that itoe
were being ordered and billed to certain larojects. acaaple, in

order $150,000 worth of gold tape noznally
electrical circuits and which was billed to the raaoe

roi^e. Be naintains that tbe gold was diverted to asoiagGnent ner-
personally used tbe naterlal or sold it fcr ncofit. But

smoua is his charge that his supervisors ordered bin and 25 to
35 oatet ^loyees to hill the ^>aoe shuttle for work they had

patfonned on Boakwell's B-1 bodier and tMrnaa satellite

Retaliation

Hnm mtyzcak objected, the ccnfany began to put the sgueeze on
Mm. After talking to Rxfcwell's security officials about the mis-
ch^ing, he vaa removed from his desk job and forced to do nanual
labor when his only means of getting around was by vrfieelchair and he

only one arm. His supervisors sent him to pick up
hea^ tools such as wood blocks and drill jigs that were hard to
handte and vhieh had to be balanced on his wheelchair. Mien they
slip^ out of his grasp, they laxild fall anl hit him. He had to
s^ m the stui^ of his legs to roach shelves and he sometimes loot
his bala^ ^ fell. He had to load tools in box carts that he could

^ hitching them to his rtipelchair. ihe stress on thewheelchair «es so great the axles would snap and had to be r^ixed.

Ote ph^ical and mental strain vas so extreme Wityzcak was forced
leaw and seek physical; and psychological treatment.

StyzSc w^firSl and he had to undergo surgery. in May 1982,

Rockwell ^es tiipy fired Wityzcak uid denies the mischarglnB.
SfLJr* related case, the. corpany was fined $500,000 bythe Justice Department for mischarging satellite work to - the

shuttle. ^ $500,000 van jUst a fraction of the $5 million in
nischarging that the NASA inspector General estimated had taken place.

T- Wityzcak is still waiting for his day in court,w an article in Oairoon Cause nagazine (April/May 1983) he was quoted
os 6Aym9*

^ patriotic. I love ny country. I gave aluretty good daai paynent for the privilege of living in this
^ anti-management, anti-1 just felt it was ny duty to put Icyal^ to countryabove Icyalty to tt* cotpany." r r w«wi«y



3SB BUB OF IBB miunjau/ngp

ne fste of those goveuaaent id» daoose to report wste#
fraud ac adamagesent, intsEnallyr throng officrini dtannels, or by
taking "»«» to tin poDesSf is not oioouraging. Theyare usually
fixed for being "disciplinazy" problene or their jobs are quietly and
conveniently phased out. Our egqpericnoe with whistld^loi^rB is Uiat
Boet are %«ith tie outocne of investigations undertaken by
intranKil audit agraides such as Office of Special investigatlonr or
the Defense Znqectca; General id» urges gorvemnent esployees to report
MBSte on a "hotline.* Qifortunately, there are cases thne those

of perpetuating the eeste are notified of the charges against
than veil in advance of any investigation. So nich tine elapses^
betueen the filing of the oosplaint and the start of the investigation
that the agency or the defense oontractor has anple oifortiinity to
"cover up" any wrongdoing. And ultinntelyf the vhistleblcenr suffers
sone form of repriul.

iwo eoianples say serve to better illustrate the point.

1. Balph Applegate voriced for the Defense Oonstruetion aqpply
Oenter (DCSC) in Ooluntsus, Ohio until he was fixed in 1976.
He had a series of disputes with his siperiors over what he
felt were egregious exanples of waste, such as paying $120
for a tsHo-inch screw. In 1972, he virote a letter to Senator
WLllian BRsadre {D4n), authmr of "Beport from Mhsteland."
Xhe letter Mas sent to fomer Senator Millian B. Saxbe
(IKS) who sent it on to Applegate's superiors. After
iwnerotts run-ins with officials at DCSC, he wes fixed.

Appiegate has not been able to get an engineering job sinoe.
He says he has been bladcballed. He ta)^ that odd jobe he
can get and says he and hie wife are barely getting by.

Ihrcu^ the help of a public interest group, the Bund for
Oonstitutional Oovemnent, Applegate was able to take his

against the agency to court, hut ooaplalns his
settleoent was just a fraction of the $1 mLlllon he has lost
in wages and pensicm benefits. He is in the process of
suing his lavyer for not adequately representing him. He
thinks it is ixonic that so nudi attention is now focused on
the ^lare parts pxobleni. It was such revelatlms that cost
him his job ten years ago.

2. In BdOruary 1961, Earnest Sparks was fired from the General
OynamicB Onrpfflration (GD) in Forth Wnrth, Tocas after ocn>-
pany ^ficials accused him of f^ging a superlcur's signature
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cnafozmforreinburseoentfortuitionfca:acollege
course.^orkshewasfixedbecausete
qpiestimedGeneralDynanics'inciroperbillingpocooeduresfor
laborandsparepartsIdiathesaidooet^egovexnaent
hundredse£thousandsofdollars.Besaidhewsoxderedto
chargeIteAirFbroeforlaborcoststdiichhadnothingtodo
withAirBozoeoontxactsandto"bootleg"about$500*000
tiozthofpartsbychargingthemtothewrongaccountsovera
tinyearperiod.

^axkshetriedto"diangethesystemfrcmwithin"by
C0R|>lainingtounionofficialsandhissuperiors*but
nothinghappened.Ihen*inJanuary1981,Spadeswastoldhe
wouldbetransferred.Beprotestedandtoldtheoonpenyhe
plannedtofileaunioigrievance.AGDofficials^the
grievanoewouldbea"blademarkonhiseBploynentrecord."
IWdwedeslaterSparkswasfired.AfterSparksfiledthe
grievance%aththeunion*GDofficialsconfrontedhim%iith
thetheyclaimhefalsified.Sparkssaidhesent
theformthxcu^properchannelsandthatithadanauth>
orizedsignatureforreishursementofhistuitioncosts.At
theunionhearingonehandwritinganalyst,claimedSparkshad
falsifiedthedocwent.Bowevez*twoetherhandwriting
empertsanalyzed^parks'signatureandeventuallyconcluded
^arksdidnotforgethesignature.Theunionarbitrator*
however*vpheldtheconpany'sdecisiontofireSparks,
^nrksalsotocdctwoliedetectortests.Theresultofone
wasinconclusive.Thesecondpolygraph^candnerconcluded
^larkshadnotliedaboutthesignatureontheform.

Itwasn'tuntilfournonthsafterhewasfiredtitatSparks
wenttotheDefenseDepartment'sOfficeof^lecialInvesti
gation.T)^subeeipientlyreferredthenattertethePBX
whichdidnotgetintotheactuntilalmostayearafter
SparksWBsfired.TheOCAAalsoconductedanaudit,butnot
untilnonthshadpassed.NhilenotcorroboratingSparks'
^eclficchargesofIsproperbilling*theDCAAand?BI
reportsnadenoteoflaxandpotentiallyfraudulenttine-
caidchargingpractices.TheFBIreportreferredtoAir
ForcecontractingofficersandOCAApersonnelwhopointed
outthatofCD'stwonaincontractswiththegovemrent*one
wasacost-plustypecontract*inwhiAGDwasreinbursed
forallcostsplusaprofit*whiletheotherwasafixed-
fee-typecontractinwhichthecontractorwouldhaveto
absorbaiiyoverruns.Vhilenakingnospecificcharges,the
FBIreportconcluded:

"DCAAandAirFbrcecontractpeoplepointoutthatit
wouldbeadvantageousforGeneralDynamicstofunnel
costsoutofafixed^iceincentivecontractaniinto
acost-plustypecontract.Itwasalsopointedout
thatGeneralO^iamicsernployeesusepencilstofillout
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carts, a practice that allows for fraudulent
internal controlprableos on this tape of potential abuse."

in ^ Etort Mbrth Post Cffioe.In itoch 1984 he sued to have tlia union azfoitrator's
aside, Iwt a judge ruled against him. Qrajeral

is new asking Sparks for $60 to cover their court

^a^ mys that even knowing bat things turned out he would
??*i though his career and
that there have been acme changes at O) because of the
investigations follcKied his charges. Sparks has heard fiy...

^ ^ exwpany has stopped ordering
feif^Jt^inS used to
Si Certain critical reports areEffoperly filled out and time cards are being

r rather than procil, to prevent false infbr-Mtion frora being inserted. «•*«>« ojnot-

I?® I®® a***rt: 16 other GO eRployees
th^ hi.i?iS!iff if®® at the plant. So far,they have chosen to remain anonymous.

IS IT fom) TOE RISK?

harasiL^i®?^,.^^!!'!!!?" whistleblower feels he is beingnvassed or threatened because of an internal or public disclomma

trtn Board (HSF6), as George Spanton did. TOe Office of tl»
Counsel, now headed by K. William O'Connor, is then reBPonsibfTfo,
^Ugating whether or not awhist.
ager^ s frotectiw. ftjt O'Connor himself admits to being frustrated
^ the statutory limitations of his agency. He
tions to a Senate judiciary suboomnittee in Novenher 1983.

but office does not protect individuals per se
^ ^ direct "prohibite^oer-

"protected S-
S?^ a ^ Counsel's office are heard

Sa?"
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attacfaod to ti^u^fii ^f" ^ ^ JUstloe D^jartnentr zatfaer thanable to nEoSL^^t2®^«^5*®*^^ ^?® '̂ because It would be
toun- 7? iwotection by having access to fedoal

ssiiS=.rrLr?.

K.O-J*®*®" ^ ^ ooRiaittee if he would ever be a idiistlAlowerha^ m lAat he Icnew about the ^tem, O'Oacmor'e answer was a
""aeterpieoe of bureaucratic obfuscation, but his neaning was clear;

^f I %ere, as a counsel, approached by an individual Wio asked

in a July 17 interview with the Washinqtcn post elohtJ.Ut, 0-O»nor direct aog^ffSiiSI. SSS

to retire or are*™^6ndently Vioalthy, don't do it. Don't nut vmr hoiui .m
because it will get blown off.- «" t put your head up.

th. SiS'̂ S' S>1JL'S Srs'ti^ SSS'
SSKiS -WrtMlvely
SirS'SLS;is l^ded by a political appointee Oio answers to the presidtot
detl6ct^''MiM;.?'Sl^ for politlclly inlliKntial cotporatlons to
SsStiSLf^ DWttoect im^tS^cS

in ,tJ^ t?Sl~ tSLfS^S^JS^ nSfi^lSJS

sr^mmm:r^ygovernment Wcy the right to appeal any decision aadfjj^ Sri?
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Systess Frotecticn Board to federal court. Ohe Project feels this
legislation represents an isprovemsnt ewer the current situation.

Maaiiidtile, "closet patriots" or, as they are locwn collectively,
the "Pentagon Underground", to leak doctnaents and infonoatlcm
to bring to 11^ the systenic pcobleRB in wei^ans developraoit and
procuremsnt that result in woaprms that are as dangerous to cur own
soldiers as to the eneqy, and which are so overinriced that tb^
threaten to bankrupt our national eooncn^. This internal netsmdc of
men and women mst remain anonygDUS, and it is for them as well that
the Rcoject functions as a go-between %d.th the press and Oongress.
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pgasB onnmcr mdit aaacy

sunn^ eetabUflhed In 1965, la«Wo^ to be tlie Oefwse Defjortaont's first line of def^ise Mainst
^.naoive ooBta. It eoplqys 3500 auditors to review proposed con-

X*A audits are essential to tbe govemient oontrao-
offiott idio nsgotiates initial contracts and detexndnes for whidt

toS ®?S15! by the govenncnt as the con-Auditors bove the authority to review the way tine
^ checics- in factories toaasess^fi-Pwaible cases of fraud for appcop-

to critics such as A. Ernest

fiL Systase Deputy, Office of the Assistant Secre-(Financial ManageRent) and Senator Killiani Roth
^ agency is a "toothless watchdog", in ttardi 1984

toaiied by senator toth,ho^froio farnier DOA auditors idio oosplainad that ttay were
r? «9S^iw and for questioning the contractor's right tode^ft^ ijtf^tion and records they needed to pexfora coeplete and

tffactive audits, njq^ alec testified ttat tiitay were not supported by
wSle challenge reluctant contractoref

^ ^ subpoena Cbntractors* records,^ withold paynents until they get the records they request.
^ ^ Defense Inspector General (IG)

SertiJ '̂tool^ '̂ "'̂ eaent discourages auditors from using their nost

Pmtagw tureauo^ ^ the appropriate role of the DCaA. Should it
bea tojgh, independent watchdog or take a hitM; geat to qovemicnt
(wrchasing or contracting personnel?

written by then Deputy Secretary of Defense
auditors are to act as "advlsorB- in

officers. A May 1984 moraz^ from the DCAA

^dS? ^ tto same thing, tte current DCAAM Activities" goes a step further and calle auditors "inde-
advisors for govemtent contracting [emh^'is

2r?^ 2lf claims independence yet clearly sees itself aspart M the procurement ocmiunity. in the introduction to the'

SJS ® " Activities," DCAA Director Charles starrett
»' • rocognirad that *« are a part of (the Govem-pr^BB." in short, despite its statutory inde-Poid^, the prevailing view within the agency appears to be that

procurement team to assist contractingoffic^. It is tte oontracting officers who are ultimately zesponsi-
^ ?®9®toating with the oontractor on behalf of the govenmentand the taxpayer. Auditocs are to do the best they can with the
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infomatlon that they get from the oontractor. As the DCAA emlained
to the In^jector General, It Is the oontractlng officer, not the
auditor, tAo should be held aocountable for lesti^ taxpe^er's ncnay.

^ esttOBBly critical and there are thoseWLttun the Pentagon and in Congress «ho feel the DCAA gyst be

^ PPocurBBsnt process. Unlike the aartracting«fioa:, the auditm: is not there to %rack things cot with the contrac
tor. His first responsibility should be to the govemaent an! to the
tfflwer. Hy law, auditcrs should have access to all contractor
i®oordsthey deem essential in detexniining idie costs
M labor, salaries, and ovethead. Biey slvuld not be satis
fied with aiything less.

HistarlcBlly, however, DCAA has not been aggressive enou^ in
MMnding the information that contractors refuse to turn over, itoo
often, say critics, the agency suffers from "clientitis", being inc»e
responsive to the contractor's concerns than the goverhmeht's. Agency
nanaganent bdiind its -adviseay" role, preferring to get along with
contractors.

to an axaiif>le of vhat happens to the auditor who does regard
hliDself as independent and sees his first re^wislbility to the tax-
P^ rather than the contractor, several foriier DCAA auditors tesU-

before the Senate Governmental Affaire Oomnittee in Itordt 1984
about their differences with DCAA nanagement over such issues as
access to contractors' records.

(ZORGE SPANTGN

ScTO of the harshest criticisms of DCAA were leveled by retired
OMi au^tor, George Spanton, (See WlSTlfBliDWERS) who was the resi-
^tauiitoiattte Pratt &Mutney (P &W) plant in West Palm Beach,
Flori^ until Decenber 1983. ^ponton accused four of his si^rvisors
^ ^ agency, including Director Charles Starrett, of teying to

^ ®*®«^ising his appeal rights and forpublicly discussing the content of his omtroversial audits, as well
agency, with the press. One of his audits^sti^ ^ Proposed granting to its workers between

P I' triple %dtat federal workers were given,double that of trorkers in the private sector. Oto go alww with the
calculated, would cost the government an

mllion. Spanton ur^ an agency-wide review of
request ves not considered, even though

^ ^ expressed the same concerns in adirective he issued, ooincidently at about the sane tine.
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Be mrrrri aulit oonoernad tiie entartalmient and fdzeign travel
that P ft Wlavished on its executives and OoD officials that would be

to the govemmont as port of P ft Ws 'owiLhaad* ac-
countB. KM no action on this audit for over six aonths.

finally tucnad a capg amr to a Defense Deportaent Investi^a--
tcr «dio it to the FBI. It Lecaiue the subject of a grand jucy
inquiry*

fiw*la the agent's reluctance to act on his audits is
synptonetic of a tdde^iread, unsiwiffln policy of OCM Banagesent to ^go
easy" on the contractors. For ^enton and oth^ auditors this lax
gttitude caused ^ecial probleos in the key area of a^niofiB to
records*

ACCESS 10 BBQOnDS

py laWf auditors are supposed to have direct acoess to a contra^
tor's xeoozds* There are stiff penalties on the books for
violations*

Section 2276 of title 10 of the 0*3* Oode» in rtferring to the
BuSiting of ccntractcsrs «du nnufacture aircraft or aircraft parts,
states:

"Iteever, by collusion, understanding ca: arrangeiaent dqxives ot
-atteopts to deprive the United States of the benefit of a full
and free ooqpetition under this chapter ra: of a full and free
audit, so far as is neoessary to discloee the ooat of executing
the contract, of the books of a person carrying out a contract
under ^s rtwrt**** ^11 be fined not nore than $20,000 or ia-
(sisoned for not nore than five years, (n: both."

The law is rarely if ever applied. The KlAA also has the pmer
to suspend paynents to conttact^s who do not turn over records* In
the sunmer g£ 1983, ^unton witheld $28 million from ttrett ft tSdtney
until the conpany turned over data on executive salaries end bonuses.
At the time, ^anton was working on an audit ihich he said
ocnfim an earlier review by the Defense Logistics Agency idiich showed
that P ft Wexecutives were receiving salaries and other conpensation
that were 40% higher than executives were getting in oonparable posi
tions in the private sector. P ft Weventually turned over the reques
ted records. But the option of witholding payments is regarded as a
measure of last resort in the agency. DCAA management does not en
courage auditors to use it.
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testlmaw fran other retired DCAA auditors, and an audit per-
fVYnfflv? by the Defense D^artnent ini^iector General's office, confinted
that there are serious access to records pcobleas at other contractor
locations that are ignored by DCM sianagenrajt. Woodrcw Mirphy, a
xetired auditor, that he had worked at Texas Instruments,
(TI) has bad severe, UKesolved access to rectnds problems far
years. Be told the coniiltbee that beoznise be was too oub^okst and
aggressive in trying to obtidn those xeoords, DCAA offered him three
choices: to transfer locations, retire, or be fired. After tar) heart
attaches, Murptiy decided to retire.

Mmphy's eaqperienoes were echoed by another former DCAA auditor,
John lhanpsan, tho told the Senate ooRciittee that because of well
known to records problems at Texas Instruments where he worked
in 1963, it was known as the "Siberia" of audit assignments. He said
he had to "fight for the right to oiter every single manufacturing
area ani to access to cost accounting records at TI." te a
result of his aggressiveness, ihoRfeon claimed he was transferred to
another audit post at B-S^tems in Garland, Texas. He ran into
trouble again, this tine for questioning an action on the part of the
contractor that would have meant unjustified coot to the government.

of being supported by his supervisor, Ihoopeon said he ws
harassed and finally forced out of the agency by the same individual
who tried to force George ^anbon into early retixemsit years later.

The connittae also heard from K. WLlliam O'Connor, ^lecial Coun
sel of the Iterit ^tems Protection Board. O'Connor investigated
George Wanton's allegations that he weus being retaliated against by
his supericurs in DCAA for publicly criticizing the agency. O'Connor
told the COBioittee that he had instructed his investigators to find
out whether the attitudes ^anton attributed to his superiors were
agency-wide, O'Connor said his investigators found that "the atti
tudes generated by DCAA management towards the field audit staff were
that the field avxlit staff had better get along with the contractor,,
that not getting along with the contractca: wes a serious problem for
DCAA, aiwi that those who did not get along with the contractor scxne-

founi their situation less beneficially handled than if they had
gotten along." O'Connor said auditors cocqilairied to his staff Uiat
they were not su^iported by nanagement when tl«y had problems getting
requested records from oontractors and were advised that they should
"make do %d.th what they could get" and "qualify" their audits.

inspector GDISUL'S BEPCRTS CN DCAA

In early 1984, the Defense Department's Inspector General re
leased three audits whidi'ccxifirmed the criticisms voiced by the three
former DCAA auditors and fay K. William O'Cmnor.
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tcajiL^ ^ pricing [sopos2as that subocn-toctors arewq^josed to subrait foe review to the prime contractor and

to the y^tfurt a authar, Jeasea H. Cuizy, Assistant Inamctor Gm»ai
acdbadtted hy oontractorB they surveyed were "nofr

gsa^ tte XM. Of a» ssTSIS S» S "
contracts, "the internal audit

was Binlnal.or non-existent." niat meant
Stteuf^SfSSL-^^ff® negotiating with prime contractorsof the costs the prime would charge the

found that even when tte {time ccn-
J^L information about a siii-oontractia's

DoT^JditoJ?'^^ ^ consideration. Ihe IG said thatapproach to their work vhich^resulted ^ unnecessary empenditures of millions of dollars " Par
omcluded that the Amy was paying up to $40 million

®»* heliooptSfbeSuS, aftS oS?
government, the prime contractor, SiJcor-

Technologies) turned around ai^tinted a better price with the subcontractor.

idanJSf"®«»ntlnl savings are not being adequatelywill persist as to whether the"DoD negotiated I
fai^or XQBBcnable price fat a major system aoguisitioh." 7u6 other
ffist had^ ^ Injector General in Karch 1984. . the
£ ^ ^ problem, the second withthe vey DCAA responds vhen auditors refer charges of possible fraud.

IHSPBCIOR carauu, report CW access to RBCCR06

w,i. ,.?? that auditors generally have access to records
Sfprobl^ existed in 13^ the 23 (or nore than half) the
lfi_j ^ rerious tirobleinB IwdtoUorffl for years. It recomci^aaTBiati 1) DCAA mSpS SymSt^

records is denied auditors for lonoer th^ 30 davn,
auditors cease issuing "qualified" audits when they cxiuld

'®^®vant data they had requested. ihe IG such wli-fied audits %ere of limited or no usefulness to ocntoSng^iS"

r^ew also found that auditors who have trouble with
irdi^^^sctors are rarely backed up by their superiors at DCAA
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mSPBCTOR CTKHRAL CN OCAA RBPORTINS OP FMOD

^ ^ the Issueof fxxud, the IG found that of the 62 Instanoea
detected, 20 euffeted -elgnificant pcooes-

com and that reoozd keeping on such natters «bs
27?* J"°3ai8hed in IX3UV headqpiairt^ free, two I«nth8 to ayear, %iiile 13 others ware stalled in field offices.

Even nore serious, the IG said that DCAA auditors scoBtlnes tin
contractors to the fact that they are under investigation. Se

agency reoently issued a policy requiring auditors to notify investi-
^ suspected fraud before telling plant representatives, but it^ected a suggestion that it encourage field auditors to contact

ttimiml investigattars, rather than merely send their findings thnxi^
KAA channels. ^

IG AND DCAA SPAR OVSt AOXSS TO RB0QRD6

reviews of DCAA, the Inspector
^ jarablens with aooess to OCAA's records

^ Bony oontaactocs. According to in^ (3/1/84) the IG coiplainedrinawiran-^ . written in the suniner of 1983, that IbT agreed ^etw^
.tospecUtt General Joseph Sherrick and Defense Department Coiptroller

Puritato to provide access to data was being ignored by ' DCAA
^ delayed reviews, witheld information, at^t^ed to control the ecope of the investi^tidn and'igtoted agre^

, acc^ to files." One meaorandun said' "DCAA ^^jears to
us bv^LoSdS?SL.^h2®" In *duch they see how nuch can be kept from

_ : Also indicative of the tug-of<^«u: between theic and DCAA iiere
^ respons^ of DCAA and the Underseisretary of jDefense for Reseai^

^ ^ IG's recoaitendations for handling their aooessto records problems. Ail of the iG's recagiyndations were rejected.

^ Inspector General recoramtoded that "inmadiate
tionsthat had experienced significant access to records rarablens",

DCAA's oocrment was to "delete" thereconm^ation because the access to records prtolems has been

suBoeSU ®reccmnendatlcn that contractors' costs besuspended If they refuse to turn oviear requested tocoidiB for Bcre than



30 days. OCAA it did not want to be held to an "azbitxazy" delay
period. The XG pointed out tiiat idiile DCM doee have the power to

oosts, its auditors are only enoouraged to do eo after etwKy
pniM^Kia nymrm for Obtaining reooKds baa been eodiBttsted. As a zesultr
fffa tba 16, DCM auditoiB and •Biwqwrs are "reluctant" to 90 the
Wiole route.

Sie 16 also luiianinVMl that «iditn» not issue audit reports
tfaay ware aooess to reooids and did not have tdie data they

felt was necessary for negotiations with the contractor, ttioe again,
DCM vetoed the suggestion, saying that tte auditor shcnld label his
audit as being deficient, but that the final responsibility rests with

contracting officer, Wboee actions are then sihject to revlof by
aenagus or the In^iectoor General.

V

In 11^ of DCM's responses, twoquestions wst be askedi 1)
Bow useful is the inspector General's tffice if the agency under
review can eo easily reject its reoonaendations; and, 2) If tte DCM
ai^tor is so powerless to sake bis oonoexns felt in the negotiating
pocooBss, should he not be encnuraged to use the poanr that he does
have to tiMrw^ costs if lecmtis are not forthooaiing?

IXC MsrriMG

the issue of DCM overlooking abuses and possible fraud in
defense plants was also probed in two recant hearings befrae the
Senate Governmental Affairs cawnlttee.

In My 1983 the cosnittee loctod into critldsn raised by a pri
vate watchdog group and by CTS W "60 Minutes" that the govemnont had
taaen the victim of at least"^ Slllon worth of nischarges, possibly
as nich as $60 million, by the Xngalls ehipbuilding yard in
Fascagoula, Mississippi, a division of Litton Industries. The mis-^
diaxging involved work on coimerclal contracts which was billed to
goveznmsnt contract, ooanittee Chairman William Roth (R*{E) oriti"

the DCM for not repcrting abuses and not follwing up on the
abuses its auditors did unoover in Ingall's dealing with the
government.

In the March 1, 1984 hearing, the agency's role, or lade of it,
in uncovering abuses at the Hughes aircraft plant in Tucson, Arizona
was discussed. (See SBCXILD COST: HOW TO PRICE A MBAPCN SXSIBI) The
problems at Hughes lud been reported in the fall of 1983, in a series
of articles whidi ran in the Ariyrna Dally Star. The articles %ere
based, in part, on a leaked Air Poroe study of Busies* plant
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efficiency and on information supplied by uoupany eaployees. An Aix
Etsxoe industrial engineer's studyf obtadned by the paper^ concluded
that it tocdc 17 titoas longer to produce a HKVERICK missile than
it should. BOghas' eaployees told the Star reporter of idle time,

CM of t1"*» cards, ani the manufacture of Boras Box Office
kits on cospeiw time, yet none of these abuses vas rqxirtsd by DCAA
audltars itio are supposed to make "floor dwcks" to observe the opera-SS tJrpStTttS^atohdog.

in addition^ investigators of the Senate oovexnnental Affairs
visited the plant prior to the hearing. They disoovered

that the working papers of sOne DCAA auditors had included potential
probletos with the lax method of time card charging and with idleness
at Bu^ne. But none of them oonoeme were reflected in the final
XAA audits, idiidi instead gave the firm a DCAA clean bill ^ health.

indeed, it appears that Hughes and at least one DCAA aratitor had
enjoyed a "oo^" relaUonsh^. In March 1984, the AK Nra® "20/20"
raport?^ that a DCAA auditor with sensitive information abont tte
contractor left the agency and went to work for HUghes at an apptood-
nated $90,000 annual salary.

Much of the current controversy over the poor perfonmnoe of the
Defense Contract Audit Agraicy has to do with the attitude of the
agency's top nanagement, particularly that of Director Oiarles
Starzett who has been accused by the Special Counsel, K. Milliam
O'Conncv, of illegally retaliating against George ponton for idiistle-
blowing. O'Coreior has referred his findings about Starrett to the
juatlce D^artamnt to determine itether Starrett should be prosecuted
for perjury he allegedly ooranitted during hearings on the ^antcn

RQXIBH

At least three Senators, Jim Sasser (D-TO), Alfonse D'Amato (R-
NY), and Charles Grassley (I>*IA) have called for Mr. Starrett to be
rwpfiuwH as head DCAA because of the evidence of mismanagement and
the coRproraise of the DCAA mission revealed by O'Connor's investiga
tion of the ^lenton case. Secretary of Defense Caspar Maihberger,
however, told Senators Roth and D'Amato that he tes standing by
Starrett and that problems in the agency are being worked out.

In tte sumffiT of 1984, the Administrative law Judge vdw heard the
case brought by the Special Counsel against DCAA, ruled that there ms
not "a preponderance of evidence" to show that the four DCAA officials
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accused of illegally retaliating against ^anton were guilty, facial
Counsel K. KLllian O'Oamor plannad to file to judge Bdwazd
Reid^'s decision, ihe Merit ^ysteas Ixotection Board east still nake
a final detentdnation haood on tiie judge's ruling and an exsRiination
of tbe record. Bistorlaally, bGHsoetr tfae Board has fPTT'Tr*^ oost of
its judges* decisions.

SDSGESTIOS FOR RBTOIM

Senator Sasser feels the Defense Contract Audit Agency cannot be
refbnnBd given its present structure and has introduced legislation to
transfer the agency fxoa tie jurisdiction o£ the Defense D^iartiaent
Omiitroller to the Office the inQactor General. Long tine defense
pzucurenent critic A. Bcnest. Fitzgerald does not feel this would be on
effective solution because the Inspector General is still part of the
Department of Defense. He reconmends that the General Accounting
Office again be givei responsibility fox contzact auditing as they had
prior to 1967 when they accused contractors of fraud, thoee
contractors and asked for recovery of costs.

George ^panton has said he would like to see OCAA aiti all other
audit agencies within DoD dissolved. He advocetes a najrar goverment
audit agency conpletely independent of the agencies it would nonitor.
This najor auditing agency would repOTt directly to Congress and to
the head of each agency.

Spanto) feels that most auditors have the professional capability
to do the job. Miat th^ lack is the leadership to allow them to do
it. "The stakes," says Sponton, "are ona-thlzd of the Defense Dapart-
nent prccument budget idiich is being wasted of the laxity In
the audit and procurement processes."
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CFPICXS INFUTXON

In 1S82 the Project on NlUtaxy PtocureRent prepared a ocHptefaen-
elve study of the trend tOHard "officer inflation." Ihe peaoetiw
ratios of officers to enlisted aen and to cownandB in three reptesen-
tatlvB years# 1945# 1958# and 1982 eere ooepered. She year 1958 was
selected because# as the Departaent of Defense has pointed cut# 1945
is a poor standard bemuse Uie sacnpoHer levels then were the result ^
fcur long years of war and battlefield pronotions. Ifaus# the year
1958 is apprqiarlate to .use because we were at peace# yet we were
engaged in building up our defense capability in the Cold War, a
situation soneMhat nwe ocxq[iarsble to today's. In exanlning Pentatgon
date# %je found the following statistics:

V

— in 1939, before Nbrld Nur II# and in 1945# after Nbcld Nar
II# there was 1 officer for each 12 enlisted laeh. In 1958#
the ratio was 1 to 9; in 1982# there was 1 officer for every
6 enlisted men.

— In 1945 the Acny had 14 generals for each active division.
In 1958 the figure was 33 generals. By 1982 it had d^
dined to 24. .

— At the end of Hbrld Mar II the Navy had 1 adniral per 130
ships. In 1958 it was 1 admiral per 9 ships# while in 1982#
it had one for every 2 ships."

— the Air perm had 1 General for every 244 airplanes in 1945#
1 general for every 64 planes in 1958# and 1 general for
every 21 planes in 1982."*

Ihis overabundance of officers translates into an overabundance
of ooRiaaiKls. This forces our military nen into areas far removed from
military missions, often encouraging them to neglect their original
mission of providing effective leadership and strategies to win a war.
Ihe result is too nany officers involved in procurement while many
more of high rank txe placed in ncn-mllit^ programs such as blood-
bemlcs# pension programs and public relations. As the corps increases#
colonels "go-fers" and diangers of vu-graphs fax their nunerms
superiors. Ihis is especially true in the Pentagon where colonels are
required to perfam tasks that a lieutenant or captain perform at a
base.

* Includes all categories of ships.
** Includes all categmies of planes.
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CX3GT CP CPFICBI IMFIATICM

An iufnrtant aspect of the overabundanoe of officers in the
D^arbaent of Defense is the cost to the govemsent of paying sala
ries, beiefits, and bonuses, ibe Project's 1982 report on officer
inflation contained an analysis of military personnel versus civilian
personnel.

In ke^xing an objective analysis of military pay, it is iaportant
to conpare the pay and benefits of a civilian civil servant in the DoO
to that of thorn in uniform who often work in the same office and at
the fwwT^ level of responsibility. Such cost corparisons were derived
from the "Average Ooet" report of August 1980 and are included below.
Mhile civilians also receive benefits which are not taxable, their
total cost to tte taxpayer is mjch less, e^ecially at the soiior
levels.

Mhile cost ooRparisons of this type can be subjective, most
people in the govemnent agree that tbe Oongressional Budget . Office
(CBO) has produced the most objective ooqparison of civilian and
i^litary income. This conparison is also shown in the follOMing table
tdiich was presented by the CBO at the Kardi 12, 1981 hearings on
Military Pqy and Retiresent BeforiD before the House Coranittee on the
Budget. In 1980, in terms of disposable income, it was financially
more rewarding to be a Lt. Colonel in the Anny than to be the Secre
tary of the Amy or a Ccsigressnan, aiid more rewording to be a Oolonel
than the Secretary of State.

The following tables are reproduced from the Project's 1982
report:
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1. AComparison of the Average Pay and Benefits of Navy
Officers and Navy Classified Civilian Personnel

In FT 1980.

RANK

COMPARABLE

CS

RATING

CIVILIAN

COST

MILITARY

COST

Admiral (O-IO) — — $ 91,220

Vice Admiral (0-9) GS-18 $ 61,324 89,962

Rear Admiral (U)(0-8} GS-17 . 62,373 86,417

Rear Admiral (L)(0-7) CS-I6 61,649 74,203

Captain (0-6) GS-15 S9.I20 63,885
Coanander (0-S) GS-14 50,397 51,821

Lt. Coimaander (0-A) GS-13 43,066 42,552

Lieutenant (0-3) GS-12 36,099 36,979

Lieutenant (JC) (0-2) GS-n 30,007 29,377

Ensign (0-1) GS-10 28,012 21,760



A CoBparlMo of the Average Fay and Benefits of

Harine Corpa Officers and Marine Corps Classified

Civilian Personnel in FT 1980.

RANK

COHPASABLE

GS

RATING

CIVILIAN

COST

MILITARY

COST

General (0-10) —
$ 91,761

Lt. General (0-9) — —
89,760

Major General (0-8) .GS-17 $ 61,406 85,154

Brig. General (0-7) GS-16 62,237 75,817

Colonel (0-6) GS-IS 59,947 65,335

Lt. Colonel (0-5) CS-14 50,527 53,722

Major (0-A) GS-13 42,589 44,239

Captain (0-3) GS-12 35,271 37,109

First Lt. (0-2) GS-11 29,333 29,525

Second Lt. (0-1) GS-10 28,166 23,521



A Coapariaon of the Average Pay and Benefits of

Air Force Officers and Air Force Classified

Civilian Personnel in FY 1960.

—

,

COMPARABLE

RANK GS CIVILIAN MILITARY

RATING COST COST

General (0-10) ~ $ 92,236

Lt. General (0-9) ~ —
89,723

Hajor General (0-8) ES-6/ES-3 $ 67,020 85.620

Brig. General (0-7) ES-2 65,269 76,203

Colonel (0-6) GS-15 59.136 63,811

Lt. Colonel (0-3) GS-16 50,630 52,735

HaJor (0-6) GS-13 63i033 63,966

Captain (0-3) GS-12 35,729 37,685

First Lt. (0-2) GS-11 29,935 28,919

Second Lt. (0-1) GS-10 28,175 23,118



Tables Presented On Pages 56-58, Military Pay and

Retirement Reform Hearing, March 12, 1981.
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TEE K!l£ OP IHE HILITARy 1£A£^

We need to re-exandne idiat it is tie require of our offioesr corps.
Do we teuit our officers to oanaentrate csi tiie means to win wars, to
teadi leadership, to create new strategies, or do we want them pre
paring budgets, lobbying for programs on Capitol Rill, and wrangling
with goweimnent contractors? Ri^t now we place too many Generals and
officers in oormanda of dubious military value, idiich threatens to
make being an officer just another job. Qioouraging officers to
obtain advanced managerial and business degrees to fill ttuse slots
could badcfire if a real var beckons. In a war, we need military
leaders and warriors, not business executives and public relations
men. in the procurement process, we need our officer corps input as
tiie user of the equipment, not the manager. As %ib allow cur excess of
officers to continue, w will find comnands for these men outside the
traditional military areas, and inevitably exKxxirage a drift away from
their original missioi—^fighting wars.

Edward UittMak, a well know military analyst, states the problem
well:

Ibe military has become civilianized in the sense of emulat
ing at higher cost, things the civilians can do better -but not
concentrating on the things the civilians cannot do, whidi are to
train combat leaders, to study tactics, <uid prepare strategies.

Reduction of the current officer corps %»ill encourage the right
type of officer to emerge and be promoted; those intent on figtJting
and winning real battles, rather than bureaucratic, business, and
political ones.
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OCNFLIOT OF PnCTEST

BEVOAONS OOCSl

Oie -revolving- door syndrooe in thTrtimioperate as »euMe form of^^Sy. tt
90vemaent officials in ™ laractice idierei^
govetisnent far lucrative jobs with
have aij>nrin.j and "^xi^iwntes whose contracts ttey

^Itaona «ith the Department of Oefe^^T^^^evS^n
on the 9=«™.„t to ptivete «SS °°^

^ "itT'SeSss" tS^tSssr
^ o? tSnSJ^JS^ tbe^^ decisions
official looWno ^ ^ government

aS#|"^S«£S
ss;-«ssS^SSSH!'" "••™
tial Procurement feels there are clear poten-
lin^lvndlnsBsp^JSuJa'S^SSSeSr.'tSSS.SSSf'or «hy«s sho sSL or^S SSSS LSt
^jc^ijp thst seopoe. S1S1'sJSSiJ„rtiSS ^ °SSS
injeikUve for a program manager, auditor, teat official or snvma
intLi^^ ^ quality control to vigorously r^resenttereste of the government vd)en they conflict with those of rho

qovemfitent anrfTh*. ®r*^ *^11 kncwn to managers in both thegovernment and the manufacturing conimiiutJes.

SfS "«« " is "PCC-

lA?® average age of a military officer at retirement's
^ burden S'i^SJgage^ college. Ihe temr-tation tc- trade or, one's experien^for a n«=h hig^ salary, when one is being

anyway, is just too great for more than a few hardv individuals of

to^rSist."*^ * reckless disregard for their personal well-
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iMLIB VEHO

esplained in a recoit nemo written by Dr. Hiotna6
Sidewinder adr-to-^^mSsll^ ^ helped develop the very successful
Ptoroe. Affllie addressed his memo to James Probus, Special Assistant tn

, * , traced the cause of the problem to a procurenent processcompletely controlled military officers." He warned that "no 1r»-
SnTt"^^ possible until the process is oontrolled by civilians "Amlie,1retSi^Ie
rV^ ? . ^ «3efense contractor "oomes around and offers

S •»"!»«" "Ill o=»e to ...

Amlie added that military officers are not qualified to manaoe
acoouj^. "ihey are not technically trained, do not know

iSlS? ^ contractors' engineers andlavyers...lt s like sending a lamb to slaughter."

Dr. Amlie advocates, as does the Project on Military Procurement
replacing nulita^ officers new intimately involved in the procurenent

si-nrt ^ ?® ^ dramatize the need for legislation to
^ door than to recount the many exanples of militaryand civilim personnel who have oorpromised their primary duty as
guardians of the ^lic trust by taking jobs with, or foSg SSul?^

contractors they had previ-

A number of these cases have been investigated by reporters
writi^ a variety of publications. One of them is Boston Globe
S°1984 Se'fSll^° ® articles published in Janu-ary 1984. Ihe following is a sunmary of some of Kaplan's findings;

General Alton D. Slay/Iockheed/United •fechnoloqies

19R1 ^ February 1,1981. Until then he had been involved in making decisions about



nearly every wet^on iQ^stein that: had been built for the Air Poroe
bvoajor oontzacbazs. Ha had been defKtty chief of etaff
for Air Poioe xeeearcfa, develcpaent and aoguisition for tbxee
years aid than served as bead of Air Focoe Systens Omiunnd %hich
develops all Air Fozoe aircraft.

Upon zetiringr be fczned a consulting firm. Slay Btberpcises
liK. His clients include such top oontractors m lodcheed,
tttiited Tednplogies, Baytheon, and Ncstin^icuse Electric.

As an Air Force officer. Slay had a long association with
jrrJiehefti and Etatt &Itoitn^ (a Bid>3idiary of United Tedinolo-
gies). Etar exaaple, in 1969 as Ootimandftr of the Air Force Flight
Itest Oenter, he declared bests on Lodiheed's C-5A cargo plane
Buooessful, even though all the planes engines were clogged ^
had to be shut down ehen idling. In 1978, he revived product^
of the U2 spyplane. Ihe airfrane is made by loddieed, the engine
by natt & Itkitney.

Ti«) years later, faced %dth continually failing turb^
blades. Slay demised a eay to save Kntt's troubled FIDO engine
(used in the P-15 and P-16 aircraft). Slay suggested that Pratt
sign a warranty guaranteeing that the conpany wi^d repair cx
replace failed equipcnent at its own cost up to a cert^ point
e±tex engine delivery. One fbrner Pratt 6 liiitney engineer told
reporter Fred Kaplan that the %iarranty *es for such a short
period of tine that it was practically neaninglesB. He said it
was like a car ooopany guaremteelng a car for only 2,000 miles.

AcocKding to a wwftMnejten Times article (3/14/83), in 1982
Slay was also hired to analyze problems in the Air Force fore-
osting of spare ports needs and come upwith suggestions to
renedy them. At the tine he authored the study, idiidi
lished in April 1983, Slay was a consultant for ttiitad
nologles, whose subsidiary, Pratt &Mhitnqr, had come
considerable public and Congressional scrutiny because of well
publicized )»rror stories of overpriced spare parts for »att s
FlOO engine.

Without criticizing the Air Force or the defense
tractors' management practices which lead to more
spent for fewer, ovorprioed spare parts. Slay blamed the shcrt-
fall of aircraft engine parts on inadequate oooputers; his
solution: spend $4 billion.
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IA« General Oren PeHaven/Iockheed

Before he retired in June 1983, Lt. General Oren Ddlaven was
of the JOlnt Oiiefs of Staff's logistics tscanch. One of

the last hrlefinga he received at his request, %ias by a group of
junica: officers who analyzed the results of a najor Air Faroe
study about the Air Faroe's need far cargo planes. Ohe study
concluded that the HcDcnnell-Oauglas C-17 was the best dioioe and
that purchase of Lockheed's OS's should be limited to the fifty
already iBider contract.

Aooozding to Kaplan's Air Fcsoe souroes, D^iaven told the
tffioers - titere that he wanted to hear the briefing because he
would soon 1)6 retiring and going to %iork as a consultant for
Lockheed. Dehaven did retire and is now a consultant to Loch-
heed, Frestxaably giving them, the benefit of his knowledge for
Lodcheed's vpoooing battle to try end convince the Air Force to
buy more than the 50 C~5B*s, rather than the C~17s.

Ttv> f»-^n/o-i7 Battlei Some More Exanples

KLllard H. Mitchell was the Air Force official in charge ^
finan^l panagenent and a sesiser of the aonmittee that assessed
the merits of the 0-5B versus the C-17. He left the government
in June of 1983 to become a Lockheed vioe-pcesident.

John Shea was a high ranking civilian official with Military
Airlift Cacinand (MAC) %dilch plans for the use of cargo tran^iort
aircraft. He, like General William G. Moore who was coaander in

• chief of MAC until he retired in 1979, became a consultant for
Lodcheed.

lt> 1982, high level Department of Defense Air Force offi
cials and Lockheed executives met to vork up a lobbying plan to
influence Congress to approve the purchase of C-5B's instead of
the C-17 for 'military airlift. They were eventually successful,
even though the Air Force had earlier rejected the C-5B. TVo
leaders of the Air.Force group, Lt. General Kelly Burke and
Brigadier General Guy I. Becker, Jr. retired in August and
October 1982 respectively, to form a consulting firm. One of
their clients is Lockheed.
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lestiiw Parsonv*!

h was the Air Force test director
®Heresigned In August1982. less than taro weks later, he was working for Hughes.

Lt. OdI. iteyne o. Mattson was the Air POrce svstens proiect

^ in January 1979 and went to

_ , 9* w president of the Amy DefenseScience Board idilch tested the poorly perfomiing DIVAD antl-
retired In August 1981 to work for Etord

Aerospace, the chief contractor on. tte DIVAD program.

5"**^ oagnander of Amy AviationD^lofnrait Test Activity in Port Rucker, Alabasa. Five davs
retlri^ in JUly 1981, be todc a jobwith Hughes Bell-

on the same eguipoent he «as formerly in charge

Contract Negotiators

Haj. Walter D. Q»ftmi was in the Air Faroe Plant Itepresent-
ative office overseeing contracts at TW in Red Beach, Cali-
foniia. Be retired In May 1581 to a jOb as departnsnt manager on
product assurance at the same TFW plant.

Ool. laon Reed vas the Air Force Plant Representative Ootn-
raander at the Pratt &vaiitney plant In West Palm Beach, Florida.
He retired In January 1979 and now works for Pratt In i^iare parts
flSll66e

succeeded Ool. Reed as the Air FOrce
Plant Representative Coranarider at Pratt & Whitney, West Palm
B^. He retired in Hay 1981 and is on retainer to General
Alton Slay's consulting firm which does business with united
Technologies, the parent conpany of Pratt &Miitney.
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Dafaise Onntragt Anrt<t Aaeney

Emeet R. dAxdano les a DCAA auditor at a Boeing ooRpanv
P^. retired Deoeoter 31, 1979 and the next day wraA »
work for Boeing. '

Marvin Boo^ck vent to work for Bughes Aircraft two days

^ ^ E*fioe cost analyst at Hu^s in

have been other exanples of DoD personnel involved in
Bensitive procurement related positions who have gone to work for the
extractors affected by their Pentagon decisions. Ohe following exam-
ples have b^ taken from The Washington Post. Uje New York Times. The
SS^^iatSLSiiSSSt The Arizona Daily star.

Lt. General Hans Drlessnack/Onited Tteefanoloqies

Washington Times (8/9/83)

Lt. General Hans Driessnack was a member of the Air Phrce
Financial Management Team when foatt &tfliitney's spare parts
overcharging was the objret of a major Air Force Study during the
Pall of 1982 and the Winter of 1983. Pratt is a subsidiary of
Uni^ Technologies. On July 1, 1983 without notifying his su
periors in the Air Force, Driessnack resigned to go to work for
United Technologies.

Ool. Richard C. Goven/Rockwel1

Washington Times (8/9/83)

Col. Rich^d C. Goven was attached to the Air Fhroe sec-
i^tary's financial management team as an aerospace economic anal
yst and in that position had jurisdiction over Rockwell Interna
tional's B-1 botrber. tie retired in May 1983 to take a job as
manager for pricing studies at a Rockwell sutsidiary. North
American Aircraft Corporation, in Segureio, California.



lfctinr>im Ourrie/Hoghea Aircraft

Arlzcna Dally Star (10/23/83)

In 1977, Buggies hired back fozner enployee Kalcolm Oirrie
fron his job as the Pentagon's Director of Defense Researdi and
Engineering. Currie is called the father of the highly contro-
verslal KRVERICK missile because he first worked on its develop
ment in the 1960*8. Be is now Vice President of Hughes Aircraft.
Senator MLlliam Pmxmire has called the hiring of Currie "a deva
stating exanple of the pitiful weakness of present oonflictrof-
intarest laws...A tt"***'' of Hughes progrmos funded undy the
Currie regime have been found to be highly questionable £ccd a \
military or eociKWiic point of view."

Another exanple the close relationship betwoen thoee who
maifg the KAVBaCK aid those dw make procursoent decisions about
the MAVERICK was included in a July 25, 1982 Waahiiwtcn Poet
article. Ihe chaiman of the Pentagon panel that was to decide
whether or not to go into limited production of a second genera
tion of MAVBRICKs, Undersecretary of Defense Ridtard DeXauer,
revuled not only his support' for the missile but for his prede
cessor, Malcolm Curry:

"I've looked at the design, (kie of the guys vho designed it
sat in that chair. 1 have high oonfidenoe in his technical
ability aid his honesty bo me...He and I went over whole
goddatm design. And, you know, we talked what the hell is
the p:^lein, how can we get (a cooponent) to wrk a litt:le
better, dust the production problesB are. You know, sat
there as a co(q>le of engineers. That's my goddann life."

Of 551 defense contractors, Kugtras is the third highest «b^
plcyur of retired military personnel. It hired more than 200
high ranking retiring officers and civilians in 1981 aid 1982.
Hughes has hired colonels who vwre the MAVERICK'S project mana
gers at Kright Patterson Air Force Base in Dayton, Ghio, colonels
in charge of testing the missile at bases around the vnrld, and
representatives of the Air Force at Hughes' TUcson plant. It
also hired civilians d)0 had worked for the Pentagon and the Air
Force who were in charge of determining the quality of the mis
sile and of auditing program finances.



qwiPtrai mi Ham .7. teddoK, Jc./Bell Hellooptcr

Baltimore Sun(4/1/S4)

Ten yaazs ago the Arny disGovered a potentially fatal flm
In the tilt rotor of sane fii^l helioopters, lAidi under certain
conditlociSt causes the spinning rotor blades of the QB-1 and
Oobra helioopters to teeter up and down to sudi an extent that
they cut into the oast. If the sast breaks, the rotco' blade nay
fly oEf and in cases, slioe through the ocpter's passenger
ocRpeuctsEnt. The design problem has killed 231 people in non-
coobat situations sinoe 1967. Ten years ago, the Army Safety
Center concluded in a study that Bell had nade an "error in
de^gn" when it built the helicopter and urged the military to
stop buying it. The study was dismissed by the Director of Acny
Aviation, General WilliBffl J. Itaddox, Jr. Kaddox was recently
hired to run Bell's Asian cperatiems.

Bdward Hidalgo/General ZMtamlcs

Washington Poet (5/5/84)

In 1978, former Navy secretary Bdward Hidalgo negotiated a
settlem^ vdth General pynamics (GD) for cost overruns on 18
fmciear attack submarines. Hidalgo decided both the government
and GD were to blame. Qnd^ terms <a the settlement, acoording
to Hidalgo, CD was paid $125 million of the overrun and the Navy
a»l GD agr^ to split the remaining ooet overruns «dth each side
paying $359 mlllian.

Since retiring from the Navy in 1981, Hidalgo has made four
trips to Spain for GO to try and sell to that country, CD's F-16
aircraft.

Heanuhile, former GD Vice President P. Takis Veliotis is
under Indicrtnent on charges of having taken kichbadcs while at
GD. He has told cxngressicnal investigators that the ccqpany
submitted fraudulent claiJiB in the settlement which netted the
firm $624 million.

GD has denied the charges and says Hidalgo was hired for his
"legal experience" and special kncwledge of Spain.
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Ge^qe Sawyer/Jcdin J. HeMallen Associates/General pyrAtnir-a

New Yodc Tines (12/18/83)

George Sawyer want through the revolving doOT and back
as^. He was president of John J. MeMillen Associates, a New
Y(^ oarone architectural firm, until April 1981. Ohen he took
the post as Assistant Secretary of the Navy for shifhuilding and
logistics. leaving the Navy in JUne 1983, he became an
executive vice president of General Dynamics.

__ *9»ile a Navy official. Sawyer approved large nonooiqpetitive
contracts for both his fonaar and future employers. Navy records
shcM^ that idtile Saiiver was a Navy assistant secretary, McMullen
received more than $20 milllcn in Navy contracts, many noncxcpe—
ti^ve. ihose contracts were a significant increase for NcMullen
which normally did $30 million worth of business per year,
overal1.

Both HcMillen and General Dynamics also benefitted by
anoth^ project Seuyer and the Navy pushed: the leasing of cargo
ships. McMillen stood to mate $2 million in consulting fees to
one bidder vhich was avarded the contract, Maersk line Ltd. The '
oth^ contract recipient. General Dynamics, was awarded ooitpeti-
tive contracts worth $621 millicm.

The Navy unit which charters the ships, the Military Sealift
Ooinnand, said th^ vnuld refuse to sign the contract because it
vas too expensive and would result in hundreds of millicns of
dollars in windfall profits for CD, acoording to a military
official interviewed by the New York Times. He said that Sawyer
and General Dynamics agreed to modify the contract after Sealift
officials threatoied to nake their conplaints public.

Milltarv Advisorv Boards

Socnevhat related to the revolving door issue is that of the
individuals selected to sit on military advisory boards, including the
Defense Science Board. These boards are supposed to provide
objective, e3g»rt, scientific advise to Pentagon decision makers on
what wrapons to buy. But, as the Inspector General, the General
Accounting Office and the House- Govemmenl Qp«ratlms cocnnittue fourid
last year, many of the individuals ai the boards are representatives
of the industries and companies that stand to gain from those
decisiois.
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Ar^rtissuedbytheHouseGovemoientOperationsoonmitteein
NowBKber1983foundthatconflictofinteresthadseriouslydasBged
theOefoiseScienceBoard'scredibility.Biecoandtteefbundthat^
soneBoardstudiesverefrwarfBBicnodtosupportprogramsthePentagon
hadalreadydecideditwanted,2)taskforcenestersareselectedfrom
anold-boynetMork,3)thefactthatboardsareunderthejurisdiction
oftheprocurement,research,developmentandengineeringofficesof
theDefenseDepartmentandtheservicesreducesobjectivity,
4)currentconflictofinterestlawsaresonarrowitisunlikely
aiQ>oneviouldbeprosecutedunder«-h«n

Farejcanple,theInspectorGeneralfbundthattwoDefense,<v^1gnr^
Boardtaskforces,rajeonhighenergylasersandanotheron^pace
bas^laserweapons,vrerechairedbyformerPoitagonofficialDr.John
Foster.Fosterisnewavicepresidentofnw,idiichisde^lyin
volvedinDoD'slaserandspaceprogram.

IheBaltimoreSunreportedinSeptember1983thatataskfOtce
studyinganAmyLightweightDivisioneoeperimaitwasconposedof10
members.Theonlytvrorepresentativesfromindustrywerethepresi
dentandvice-presidentofBusiesAircraft.IhetaskforceimtAa.
severalrecxximendationsfavorabletoHughesandeufterhearingswere
held,formerUnderSecxetaryofDefensePaulSiayer"zhateto
admitit,buttherearespecificmentions"ofHughesproductsinthe
taskforcer^»rt.

InresponsetotheIG'sreportonmilitaryadvisoryboardslast
July,UndersecretaryforResearchandQigineering,RichardDeLauer,
notonlyattackedther^ort'sfindings,but"evenquestionedthe
usefulnessoftheOfficeofInspectorGeneral."IheHouseOovemnent
(derationscxmnitceeocaicluded,"Inviewoftheevidenceresented,
theOonmitteeisdeeplyconcernedoverDoO'sreluctancetorecognize
theseriousnatureofpotentialconflictsofinterest,bias,and
favoritismofitsseniorscientificadvisoryccmnittees.Untilthey
do,thereisnohopeofrestoringintegrityandIndependenoetothe
DefenseDepartment'sdecisionmalcingprocess."

Amongothertilings,theoonmitteereoonmendedthatthecontrolof
theDefenseScienceBoardberemovedfrotitheOfficeoftheUnder-
secret/xyforResearchandEngineeringanithatDoDprohibitany
individualfromparticipatinginanadvisorystudywhohasafinaicial
interestintheoutcome.

REFORM

BveProjectonMlitaryProcurenentconcursintheconmittee's
reconmendations.However,giventheDefenseDepartment'sreluctance
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to act on the advice of Oongress there should be tiaely follcw-t^ ly
the mBpectac General an3« if necessary, Congressional legislation to
xaaa^ problesB. In tiiat regard, the Project on Military nocatre-
Bent endorses legislation introduced in June 1984 by Cengressnan Mel
Levine (D-CA) and Congcesswanan Barbara Bodebt (D-GA) and tdiicfa has
nigft bem enioised by the Military Befmnn Caucus. It

ragoixe ocntraotore to sign an agreeaBnt as part of a contract
with the goverment, not to hire or in any vay cospensate, for five
years, anyone involved in BaKlng procuresent decisions regarding that
contract. Contractors would be re^iixed to report the foxner govem-
i»mt personnel th^ have hired, the reports would be tunitored by the
agency's inspector General and contractors would be fined for
violations.

Ihe Booosr/Icfvine hill was drafted to apply to all govettment
agmdea, not just the D^artoait of Defense. At the press conferei^
to announce the bill, both sponsors stressed that there are a relatiw
few govensaent enployees barter their influence and eaqertise in
govemnent procunanent for jobs with the conpanies with

contracts and st^ervised pEcojects. Bit there are enou^ ot
t-iwift aadi year to seriously uunpromlse the govemnent s and the
taxpeyer's right to the best qtudity purchase at the lowert coa^
Aooording to the Council on BconoRiic Kiorities, betsreen 1969 and
1975, 1400 high~Kan)clng Individuals left the Departnent ctf Defense to
go to work fen' defense contracbors.

Such a law is not intended to penalize the honest government
official. It oust, however, pit a stop to situations that have
the potential to create conflicts <rf interest. A1960 study by the
Association of the Bar of New York defined those situations »hlch can
create conflicts of interest. Aportion of it *«s reprii^ in a
study of the Defteae D^ertaent's revolving door published by the
Council on Booncnic Priorities in 1975:

•A conflict of interest does not necesearily presuppose ttot
action by the official favoring one of these interests will
be prejudicial to the other, nor that the dficial will in
fact resolve the conflict to his own peroonal adv^ta^
rather than the govemaent's. If a man is in a position of
conflicting interests, he is subject to tcnptatlon hcwewer
he resolves the issue. Regulation conflicts o£ Intertot

to prevent situations of tenptatlon f^
arising.. .Regulation of conflicts of interest is regulation
of evil before the event: it is regulation against
potential harm These regulatims are in esaenoe derived, or
Becondary one remove away from the ultimate misconduct
feared. The bribe is forbidden because it subverts the
official's judgement; the gift is fohidden because it toy
have this effect, and because it looks to others as tho^
it does have this effect. This potential or projecttw
quality of conflict of Interest rules is peculiar and
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iiiportant...lt is as thooo^i we were trying to prevent people
froD in a manner that niay lead them to rob a bank, or
in a Banner that looks to others like bank robbery."

Current ctnflict of interest statutes are sii^ly too narrow to be
of ariy use in potting a stop to this eiqpensive and dangerous practice.
Qndef the present law, fonner government employees are banned foe life
fbom representing a contractor on a specific project on which they
worked tiiile in government and are barred for b» years from rqiresoi-
ting the ccepaiQr on any natter over whi^ th^ Eoesided while a
gov^inent enmloyee. Senior employees, GS-17 and above, cannot rqoe-
SQit a oonpaiv «** aW subject pending at the agency when they l^t for
cne vear. Fbr two years they cannot even assist in representations on
a pe^^ on which they worked while in government. Kit the caarent
law says nothing about jobs or ooopaiaatlon.

In addition to the law just cited, there is a requirement for
civilian defense personnel, GS~13 or above, or military Personnel at
the level of major or lieutenant cocneander or above, to repMt their
fflplpymant for three years after they join a oonpaiv with SIO biUiOT
or nnre in defense contracts annually. Biose r^xwts are kept at tte
pentagon and at the Senate Armed Services ccninittee and are opm to

inspection, but little attentioj is paid to them. Indeed,^
D^artment of Defense has attenpted to have even this reporting
provision repealed.

The Project recognizes that legislation to reform the glaring
potential abuses that plague defense procurement polici^ is not ^
only solution. The only real change will occur when there is a vdll
to change and a willingness to recognize that the connon good, our
national security, is being jeopar^zed by the desire for personal
gadn.
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1XSTINS

^^*5® ^ hnzor stories caused by our troubled military
systems tliat have in

^ future, fall the O.S. serviceman in ccobatleaw^^^ dtfenseless a^plnst the ajeny. Such stcaries are containad
.. . on HUitary frocureoent's book. More Budcs, T/«g sana:
^ Buys ineffective Weapons.* «5~5b^Sr BiSt "TJ^
3one into production and^ in many cases been d^lcyed despite inade
quate testing and poor performance reoards, include the M-l ABRAKS
tank, the lf-2 BRMa£y infantry Fighting V^iicle, the DIVAD (or
Sergeant York) Air Defense gun, the M-16 rifle (which jannod on our
^uers in Vietnam and killed untold nunters), the MAVERICK missile
(w^ has been 20 years in the making), and cruise missiles which ate
still being tested and modified even though they have already been
outfitted on B-52 bcnhers and d^loyed on European soil.

Between the drawing board and the production line, a weapon
^yst^ proceeds through a nuntoer of stages including tMo rht^seg of
testing, developmaited and operational. Bie differenoe between the
^ vas described by Russell Murray, former head of the Dmartnent of
Oafertse Program Analysis and Evaluation in a hearing held Isy the
Senate Governmental Affairs ConQlttee in October 19811

"The object of developnent testing is to find out whether a new
WMpon meets its technical specificatlcms. The object of opera
tional testing is to find out if the weapon - even if it does
meet its specifications - will really be useful in oocibat.

Development testing is conducted by highly trained scientists,
tfi^uuclAnSf and specialists under tl^tly controlleda
labcff^^l^ cscsxiitlonse CS»ratlonal testing is cowiucted out
in the field by the run-of-the-mill servicenen ureler conditions
sijiulating vartime as closely as possible."

,words, operational testing is supposed to protect thesolder fran malfunctioning equipment. All the "bugs" in a weapon
syst^ are supfjosed to be exposed during operational testing so that
an informed decision can be made about whether or not the weapon

is ready for the batUefield and ready to go into full pi^
unfortunately, the bad news about a weapon is too cto

mimmlred or ignored conpletely in the report that gees to decision
tnaKers*

ffiE® Bangs How the Pentagon Buys Ineffective Naapons
fr«rthe Fund for OonstltutlonartovSESSrtr^.or^

15007, ttishington, D.C. 20003-0007, $10.00 ppd.
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I£SS TB»N BCMEST XBSIIMG

A good illustxation of this pcooess is contidnad in cot article
Oina Rasor, "Fighting with Failures", puiolldied in »mjb Bu^, Less
Bang. She diocmaeo the differenoes betmen the Ancy's vsrsicn of the
W-1 ABRM6 tank's pocfczaanoe during "op^tional" tests and the
tank's perfccsanoe as revealed in an analysis of the raw test results
vhicth vox leaked to her by sources inside the Pentagon bureaucxacy.
In 1981, another insite source helped Ms. Rasor %d.th the analysis ^
titt taidc's operatisnl test by reviewing the exclusions of tte Arny's
"scoring oonferenoe." The "socking conferenoe" was coaposed oC senior
officers and civilians Saxa various cortnnndB tdiidi rated the tank's
perfomanoe as it was put through its paces, then it was all over,
the tank had racked up over 1,000 "taaintenanoe actions," or potential
prablemB of varying seriousness. BoMstver, the scoring confezsnce
threw out all but 171 of those "Raintsnanoe actlxs" as not sodously

the tank's function. Dividing the 171 "tnaintenanoe actions"
into the 16,000 miles racked up by the three test tanks, the soaring
oonferenoe determined that the tank had a s^ious, "diargeable" nain-
tenanoe failure once every 94 miles, that is. It had a problem serious
GBioa^ to render It useless x the battlefield tdttnut inaediate
repair. That was good news for the Amy because the score %bis 4 miles
over the Amy's established goal at that point in the tank's devel-
opnsnt of 90 "mean milx between failure."

But to the xldieo: in the field tite figure may have bex ovarly
optimistic. In reviewing the pcobleras documented in the cperational
test report, including the ooonents made by the operational test
director (tte ^ficer placed in the field to direct the test), Ms.
Rasor and her source determined that the Amy was being irresponsible
in dismissing x aszy maintentuioe actions. Sy using the test
director's figures, they xlculated that the tank had serious failures
reqpiiring iiimadiate Bmintenanoe once every 34 miles, almost three
times as often as the Amy said it did.

Infomatix about the current status of the tank's perfwmanoe is
sketchy. However, in Kay 1984, the tank %a6 to undergo its first
full«xale ooRbat test at Fort Irwin in California against tanks
designed to look and perform like Soviet >'72'b. The Amy had invitad
the press to observe the tests, but wlthxt eogtlanation, withdrew the
invltatix. Mewsweek [5/28/84] repmrted well placed souroes as sas^
that "Gen. Richard Onmzos, Oonmander of the U.S. based oocbat units,
ordered the ban because of tMzzies ^xut the H-1 perfotcenoe." This
is in ^ite of a recent Gxeral Dynamics (CD) (new manufacturer of the
onetime Chrysler . design) pronotional film claiming 70% fexr
"deficiencies" in the tank's perfmmanoe.
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HES Fxnxs TBE NWBBRS?

It is difficult to understand tbe reasons ^irf the nilitary «ould
be satisfied with anything less than rigorous testing and total
honesty in the nqnrting of a weapon ^tern's perfonaanoe results. It
would ssEs they would want to do enmrything possible to nake sure that
a weapon systen that took so long and cost so mxh to develop would be
top quality. 9e sinple answer is that those in the procurenent
buraauracy too a£ten forget that their mission is not to pad budgets,
ensure themselves ^ post-retiremQit jobs, and placate thi^ business
partners, the defense contractors. Bather, it is to provide efficient
weapons to meet a realistic threat at the lowest cost possible.

The Pentagon will deny the effects of the often oozy relationship
that exists between the ndlitary officer or the civiliw govemnent
enplcyee in charge of procurenent and the ocntractor. They will say
that testing a weapon is difficult because it is alnost ijipossible to
keep .up with the "threat" posed by the latest advances in Soviet
weaponry, because weapons are so expensive it is inpossible to test
more than a small nuiter at a time, because expensive and oonplex
electronic slwulators used in laboratory testing are in short supply.
Those excuses also undermine one of the basic precepts of weapons
developmenti that state-of-the-art tadnology, ocnplex electronics
and CGRputer wizardry are desireable because they take life and death
decisions away from the servicenan who has too nucdi infonration to
deal with and «ho may respond eBotimally, and shifts it to the
nacdiine, which is better able to quickly process Inooming information.
That reasoning gives us weap(»is that are so conplex that their hi^
cost means fewer can be bou^t. It means weapons that are fragile and
vulnerable in coohat and difficult to fix quickly and easily by
average servicemen tnrklng in extremely adverse clzcunstanoes. And,
despite long developnent cycles, cftoi decades, it means that serious
"bugs" nay not be worked out when a weapons d^loyment date can no
longer be postponed. Real combat situations have shown that these
"advanced" vieapons are atill no subetitute for the well lead, well
trained soldier or airman. The enemy does not count the nwnber of
airplanes or tanks we have in the budget, or the nuirber of aixpleuies
or tanks, we have in the depot being repaired. They will count the
nunber- of airplanes and tanks we have in operational working order
that are on the front lines at the time war breaks out.

Beyond that, it is ijiportant to understand who is in charge and
who is involved in the testing of a wecpon ^stem. Although there is
an operational test office in the Pentagon, it has been under the
aegis of the yndersecretary of Defense for Research and Qigineering.
In other words, the agency responsible for devolving and buying
weapon systems and which works closely with the contractor to produce
those weapcms, also passes judgement oi the cotbat %«rthiness of the
weapcxis. All the information about a weapon's performanoe must pass
through the layers of Reseanh and Ehgine^ing bureaucracy before it
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ru^-r 1^'

OPERATICNMj test office

«» 2y-y°J°S,£^„rrf?|', '«°l»» testto, tes teenauthoritaUvB uSSSS^ SJif government's most
S"iS?
puslin loalsl«lS°SSMSI? '^'4"'^-''°*'°'Caucus mimmlfii Iji

afioe les supposed to be functioning by MovEnter

Se SS'JiTlSa^
thT SsSfSr®?® ^*ooounti«g Office of one testing program, and^General on the weaknesses of current weapons testi^

orobafr ^s" perform Jointly InCredible Answers (GAO/P3EKI>-84-3 FVsbruary 22, iImT"" ^

evaluations

Overall, the GAO was critical and found prcblene in the following
areas.
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1. •Indeperdenoe of the testiiw agency

^ ^ pointy oat that Joint Otest and Evaluation les part"fefease departn«nt organiratiai-SBarS, ^
responsible for «3efveloplng waapcn Bystow.

interests in theje^ts of the testing, such an arrangen^t. g«o

GM^^fSlt q^lity of the ItestJ results.-r^. ™® establishment ^ an indroendent coeratlonaitest cffioB as mandated ty law wjuld be a partial solutixaj.

2. Realism of the testa

iEf inixatant test Issues were not addressed by the JT &E reports. Por instanoeT

7v^ t^te ten^ to conoentrate on the perfornance ofpaid too litUe atteSSon^o^tte

to eee how well the MAVERICX providedclose a^ si^port, the gao pointed out that it in
tor pilot, to

Si ^ tanks. However, all thetanks in the exercises were considered to be the enemv

^ ®mixture aS^pilot would have to determine irihich was which,

^ test ra^e ^ a familiar and small area of Cali
fornia tenain iduch is quite different from the Euro
pean terrain on which a real battle would be fought.

3. Reliability of test results

ciS Sd ^ results of the JT s E exer-
^ S loSoSf•
S'JSJ'S ^ S.S^tSiot'^u
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—tota that poo: perfdnnanoe during a difficult
phase of tie teat ws oadtted tinn the final rqport. If the
phases of tie tasting oould not be carried cut for whatever
zeason, there were no caveats included to indicate idiat
results titt test constraints sdght have had on test zeeolts*

—In sone cases, the GKO rqxarted that tiie JT t E came to
encouraging and fixvozable conclusions about the KKVEEUCK
that eitiWT weare not supported by test data or contradicted
the test results. 9ar instance, the Systans .teyisition
Report (the quarterly reports DoO oust send to Oongress on
the costs of major weapon systemB) set cut certain goals and
standards for the ranges at vhlch pilots wculd suooess^ly
fire the MKVBRICX. Even though tinee standards were not met
in the tests, tte JT t E concluded the KKVOtlCK's perfor-
aanoe was "aoo^gtable."

thB <3K> also Fointfd out other problems such as the military
rotation systBo, which means there are few people In JT 6 E with
adequate training and expertiae in testing, and that there is no
continuity in JT 4 E oanagoBent. Ihe budget for JT 4 B is also
Ihaited, the GM), which makes the agency dependent on the
aervioes, each of which hove a vested Interest in the test results.

In sumeuy, the GKO suggested that JT 4 E be plticed under the new
office of Operational Test and Evaluation so that the "JT 4 E function
night no-longer pose a potential threat to best quality."

CmCE CP PSHOOK GBIEML AUDITS

In June 1983, Deputy In^iector Oneral (IG) Derek van der Schaff
before the Senate Govermental Affairs Oonmittee about three

highly critical audits that had been done on the testing procedures of
the Amy, Navy, and Air Poroe for certain key weapon eystems. These
included the Navy's 00-47 AEGIS cruiser, the Air Peace's ^lllA

Janming System, the F^46 MUD KOSO. aircraft, the IR
MAVDUCK ndssile, and the BARM missile. Aoonding to Van der Schaaf:

1. Because of prchlems during the developmental phase of test
ing, test stiiedules had to be ocnpressed and development and
operational testing were conducted •ooncurrently. In sore
cases, the required operational testing was not done before
a ooRtnitment was node to proceed with production of the
vieapon.
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2. ibe weapons used fbf testing %iere often not represeDtatlve
^ the final p^odvxt. The test wesqsons often did not re
flect the design changes of the final product because of the
sioultaneous develcpnental and opexational testing
schedules.

3. Adequate test facilities and equipcnent often vere not avail
able to simulate a realistic oocbat enviranment for testing.

4. Relying on the contractor to supply naintenanoe personnel
and logistic support ^tens often produced biaBwd test
results^ or, as the IG phrased it, "detracted from a
realistic assessment of the test article's suitability fcx
military use."

The IG also esqsessed concern about the limitations on testing
by lach of sufficient test weapons, unclear requirements whi^

mwVft it hard to structure operational tests, and the fact that the ef
fects of these shortcomings on the quality of testing eure not alwys
escplalned to decision makers.

van der concluded by telling the coninittee that the legis
lation to place an Independait Operatlml Test Office directly under
the Secretary of Defense would help. However, he warned that it wwld
not, by itself, ensure the correction of the farablems he had
discimswl.

OBPARXMEMT OP OffENSE RESISTS REFORM

The Department of Defense has not yet inplecnented the Cperatixmal
Test Law which tundated a functioning office to oversee tough,
realistic testing by Novetrber 1983. Nonetheless, the Office of Under
secretary of Defense for Research and Bigineering (DDRE) did attenpt
to draft guidelines which would have effectively undermined the intent
of the law. They %K>uld have redefined developmental testii^ to in
clude tdiat is now operational testing as well. Research and Engineer
ing by the DCRE office plan would retain control of all meaningful
testing until the decision %as made whether or not to actually go
ateeid with production of the weapon system. Operational testing vould
then be everything done after that crucial production decision.
Clearly, the intent of Ccnigress was to get as clearly independent and
unbiased test results as possible to the Secretary of Defense and Con
gress so that intelligent, well-informed decisions could be made about
the tfisdam of proceeding %)ith full-scale production.
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TWO auttiors of the legislation, Senators William Roth (R-de) and
David Pryor (D-AR) wrote a letter to Secretary of Defense Wein-
berger protesting the actirai. Sources en Capitol Hill have said that
Waxnbetger ws angered by Deiauer's move and tl» plan was eventually
wr*¥pede (A frustrated Delauer was reported to have oonplained to a
gathering of the Washington chapter of the American Institution of
Aensiautics and Astronautics in April 1984''that rnenters ttf the Con
gressional Military Reform Caucus were "slicing us up into little
bitty pieces, creating motherhood issues around all the and
then getting legislatitm passed." Be said tte Administraticm was
getting no place" in its effort to defeat the Caucus' agenda and

urgrf his audiencse to write to their Congressmen about pending
legislation.) -v

That wasn't the only internal manipulation directed at the new
office by the Paitagon. In May 1984, the House Armed Services Ooimdt-
tee noted in its 1985 Defense Authorization Act that the Pentagon had
request^ $62 million for the office of the Director of Defense Test
Evaluation under Dr. Delauer, hut it had ignored funding for the new
^eratioial Test and Evaluaticai office. The ocnmittee recamnended
that the $62 million instead be appropriated fca: the OTfcE office and
that responsibility for developmental testing also be transferred to
the new office.

TOE WILL TO CaiANGE

TOe passage of the Operational Test and Evaluation law vias a
major step in the direction of neaningful reform of our weapons acqui
sition process. However, ws also agree with Deputy Inspector General
Vander Schaaf, that other changes in the way the Pentagon manages and
staffs its testing agencies is also needed. But the nost iji^rtanl
ingredient, the will to edange for the better, cannot be legislated.
It must be an attitude oocmiunicated from the top nanagenent of the
Pentagon. Jt means a fundamental shift of perception on thf* part of
U«f defense coniiunity that it is tlie taxpayei and the servicemiut win.
are their true constituents, not a dozen or so najox corporations
whose primary concern is not natloial security, but profit. And it l.v
vitally ifiportant that members of Congress aside their parochia)
interests and exercise their collecUve will and their oversight
responsibility to make sure that the reforms they mandate by law are
being carried out.
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HARRANTIES
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KARittNTIES

KVOilMH

Che of the hottest defense issoes on Capitol Bill is the fbtxan-
ties Um which was passed in Noveaher 1983 as an amendment to the
Defoise J^ipzopciations bill. Conoeived and avidly pursued by Senator
Nark Andrews <R-KD) of the Senate itppxaprlatioim Suboomaittee on
Dsfenser the low is an effort to create a systemic change in the my
the Pentagon does business.

She legislation states that the gcrvemment should not purchase a
weapon system unless the contractor provides a written guarantee that
the pro&cts are "ficee tram all defects" in materials and workmanship.
It further stipulates that if a weapon falls, the manufacturer will
repair cc leplaoe all parts and if not, will zeiirburse the government
for the cost of euiy repair. The law ikIbo contains several large loop
holes tdlowlng the Secretzury of Defense to waive the guarantee
requlrenent if he feels it would not be in the national interest or if
it would not be coet'-effective or if he stq^plies an "explanation" to
congress.

But despite the lax safety clauses and a pledge by Secretary of
Defense Heinberger to i^lement the law, the Pent2tgon*6 office of Re
search and Bigineering told Congress it wanted the Im repealed. IWo
meRbers of the Senate Armed Services coBinittae and the bill's chief
sponsor, Saato: Mark .Andrews (R-ND), worked out a coRfaramise to nalce
the law taore palatable to DoD. In doing so, the Senators exenpted
many types of DoD purdiases fran having to be tarzantled, including
such items as ancunitlcn, jeeps, trucks, and shoulder-fixed anti-tank
missiles.

BACKGROWD

Ihe passage of the Vtarranties low was the direct result of in
creasing public awareness of such ongoing porablems as poor weapon
system reliability, inadequate test ponoedures, and, in the tmrds of
former Cndersecretuy of Defense Paul Ihayer, the shoddy workmanship,
poor quality and waste vhich drives up the cost of weapons from
between 10 to 30 percent.

Ihe language was agreed to with no opposition in either the
Defense Appropriations Subcanmittee or the full ^spropriations Com
mittee. Senator Andrews argued that if the transmission of his trac
tor could be warrantied by the same ccqpany that manufactured the
troubled new M-1 Alurane battle tank, the tank's transmission shculd be
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viorxantled in lite manner for the consumer of defense goods—the
taxpi^er.

Befoore the tGirzanties law was passed. Senator Andrews tentfid the
waters on issue in 1982 tten he argued far and detained assurance
froD the Air Ptirce that it would require warranties to cover the
performance and reliability of the new generation of jet fighter
engines it wanted to procure in 1984. Pratt &ttiitiey had escercised
an Bonopoly in the production of those engines, but this year
it was successfully challen^ by coRpetitor General Electric. Mien
Air FOfoe Secretary Verne Orr finally announced that (X was to receive
a 75% share of the contract and ttatt only 25%, he hi^li^ted the
value of the warranty clause and noted that the Air Ptoroe expected to
save almost $2 billion over the 20-yBar life cycle of the new engine
pn^iy as a result of the performanoe guarantee.

However, the Pentagon now seems less enamored of the mrranties
concept sinoe it is to be administered as a tonic for what ails all
weapon systens. Gbservers hawe pointed out the contradiction between
the Departnent ^ Defense's advocacyof warranties in specific in
stances, but its opposition to them as a generic proposition.

WE ARSQHEMT

During hearings on the proposed law fast fall, cbjecticsis on the
part of OoD and defense contractors included the folloidng:

1. ihe government has historically acted as a self-insurer on
teapons quality end when it does obtain warranties, it does
so on a case-by-case basis.

2. Shifting the burden of weapons performance responsibility to
the prine contractor would result in warranty costs being
pwHfuvi back to the public in the form of higher weapons pr^
curement costs. Requiring warranties on all weapons and
coRponents taxild result in procurement "stretch-outs" vdth
attendent higher costs.

3. OORinsrcial warrantied products involve limited ^splication
of hi^ technology. DoD weapons must be state-of-the-art to
meet the Soviet "threat."

4. Warranties w«:k best when applied to specific ocnponents
rather than ccRplete systems.
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5. niexe is no way to get a oontractor mechanic out on the bat
tlefield to repair a failed warrantied item.

6. Nbzxanties would Inhibit innovation.

7. terranties xeguizements would prove too expensive for snail
firmSf resulting in reduction in snail business contract
coGEpetition.

8. Warranties are different from guarantees and should refer
<*»ly to ccKponents and not system perfonaanoe.

9. Vbrranties are a feature of the corroercial sector and offer
private acxxxintability to the consumer as cqaposed to weapons
^tems purchased by the government for the public.

In defense of the Woxanties provision, Senator Andrews and his
colleagues have noted in response:

i« wrranties provision and the law permit a case-by-case
consideration with a clause permitting DoD to waive wsuran-
ties upon permxssicn of Oongress if such warranties are not
cost-effective or in the best interests of national defense.
Also, the vorranties will be negotiated with each contractor
to arrive at a nutually agreeable contract.

2. Applicable warranties ireuld be worked out over the life of
the weapon aystem, and though costs might rise saanwhat
initially, greater reliability, with attendant reduced main
tenance and spares requirements, would result in nudi
greater savings down the road, especially where cost over
runs for bad initial perfonnance are oonoerned. An enphasis
on achieving true and open competition between a number of
qualified bidders will also drive costs down.

3. Oofinercial state-of-the-art oomnmication satellites and
"'^t Europoan-prtxJixsed NATO weapons receive warranties; so
should D.S. weapon systems.

4. ihe smaller, less conplex oompbnents receive warranties; why
shouldn't major high cost weapon systems?

5. ^uipront should not break down on the battlefield in excess
of promised reliability performance, but the warranties
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laxwision as adopted specifies that «azzanties are not in
fOToe under actual battle ccndltions.

6. Innovation is a function o£ xeseazcii and develc^nent. Nar^
lanties apply only to equipcaent tested* accepted ani plitced
into service* thus holding the manufacturer to specific
quality and performance promises.

7. Snail businesses must give earzantles oi their to the
oontractor. Surti guzQi^ assures the prime that the

performance standards of the system to be earrantied will be
met.

8. Jtorranties and guarantees are interchangeable verbiage. The
wordplay started after DoD first confronted Senator Andrews
who used both terms interchangeably.

9. TSie public sector is oaitposed of tascpaylng citizens, often
purchasing similar oonniercial ooepcnents from the same con
tractors. It is only reasonable to esqiect the same assur-
on^ of quality and performanoe for the same hard-earned
dollars.

vorranties law has an active supporter on the gjde
Congressman Hel levine (D-CA). Because of the short introduction lead
time* ^ Appropriations bill in the Bouse lacked any mention of the
vomi^es ptovMion that was included in the Senate bill. However*
OoigrrosnOT levine gained the needed support for the msasure In the
House^ fowonaing a letter signed by 32 colleagues to the oatfewice

warranUes provision be adopted as it was
pxssentad In the Senate Approfuriations bill.

The rewlt vas a conpromise bill which maintained the majority of
^ goals of tJ« original iniUative, but also included several loop-
toles ^t the Pentagon could exploit* such as clauses permitting DoD

they are not cost effecUve or not In theMtiOMl interes^ Although they were a oonditicm of bill's passage*
^ clau^ can te u^ by the Pentagon to avoid placing Ocwjg^sion^
S ^ practice. Especially vulnerable to abuse isPfc. t^^^sion fOT valving VBiranties because they are expensive. The

^ A™ed services coondttee*provision. The Committee proposed an amendirentto ^ 1985 House Defense Authorization Bill to delete the warranty
engine. The committee said

^ Pratt would charge for the warranty was "prohibl-
^ recoratne^ed that the "government assume this risk as ajudgement". The $53 million represented onetj^ of the cost of the contract* the committee said, coniared to a

normal warranty cost of 5%. Meanwhile, m* which offered a reasonable
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for its lerxanties, would still be bald to the origiiial warxanty
zeq^iizeoent for its P-IS.

An article tl^ appeared in tte latahlnqbBP Post (5/11/64), tpicbed
Oongressaan Stratbon (0-MX) as saying the cosmittee intended to
"eBbarrass" Katt into lowering the cost o£ its warranty. ISie eane
day, the Hartford Oourant quoted onnaned sources as saying icatt would

lowBT IEEbIt waxxmity.prioB fifon $53 nLlllan to $€ ndllion.
Nhether or not Eratt was "esbaroissed" by the ccnnlttee's action, by
BBdia rqerting cf it, or by fear tbe nove would be challenged on the
floor of Ooogress, tte nessage to other defense contractors is clear:
charge enough for a warranty and you will be absolved from hatving to
provide one.

Oongressaan Hel Levine was angered by tte action taten by tte
House Anoed Services ooanittee and wanted to offer an anendnent of his
own to reqpiixe tbe Katt warranty at a cost of m acre than 6% c£ the
contract. Aoomnling to a neater cf Lavine's staff, Katt.had agreed
to oonply with the Levine asendment. However, Stntrton then bdv^ to
substitute a new aaandaent of his own white if passed by both Bouses
would go a long way toward achieving reasonable warranty costs on all
contracts. His anendwant would set a ceiling of 10% c£ tte cost
tte contract on all warranties. Ihe fate of that ansndnent, white
nust be considered by a House/Steate conference ooanittee, is still
unioxMn.

tHE OQAIE

OBspite the loopholes, Oongrees and OoO engaged in a tug-of-war
over how far tte warranties should extend. Ihere was an internal DoO
debate about tte nerits of the law, with aome high-raidcing Pentagon
officials strongly in fav«:, while others were sought to undermine the
law's effectiveness. Those who wanted to oodify the law prevailed.

Miile Defenm Secretary Weinberger was assuring maciters of Con
gress that tte warranty law would be iisplenented, Undereecretary of
Defense.for Hesearte and Bigineering, Richard oeLauer, was telling the
Senate Armed Services Coninittee that OoD wanted to r^ieal the law and
substitute a new version white would give the Department more discre
tion over tew to Implement tte law. Without waiting for Congressional
reprieve, however. Deputy Secretary of Defense, William Howard laft
IV, delegated the right to grant waivers to the Service secretaries
and allowed them to further delegate that responsibility. in ac
tion, he decreed a blanket waiver all oost-^lus contracts, rou^ly
17% of all DoD contracts, vhere a contractor is reimbursed for unan
ticipated costs. He also permitted "class waivers" to exclude all
coapxxwnts of ccnplex %«apon systems such as tbe B-IB hooter.
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Ste Department of Defense apparently withheld from the Soiate
Approprlatl*^ S>±ociBiiiittee on Defense some high level Pentagon sup
port fior the warranties law. Navy Secretary John i/dman had written a
neoo to Secretary Meinberger which read, "1 reuoeitend that opposition
to the warranty lowhe dropped and instead ve edscaco wid^ applica
tion of worranties." lhat naoo %ibs not given to the ooemittee until
late in the afternoon of Kardi 14, 1984, the di^ before hearings wre
scheduled to address the warranty iitplemsntaticn prablem. Also op-
po^ to DoD's opposition to the law was Everett ^tt, D^wty Assis
tant Secretary of the Navy for shipbuilding and logistics. Be said it
was tiie lack of weapons guarantees that caused the most pxxibleins in
tile Navy. Navy Admiral Steven A. ttilte, who is in charge of pu^
chasing all oajcr Navy weapon systems, was opposed to DoD's attenpts
to gut the law. White told tie WMhincitMi Times (4/26/84) that this
was his personal opinion. He had testifli^ in his professional
capacity, in favor of the Pentagon's proposals in hearings before the
House Ar^ Servloes Investigations subooandtteo.

As Senator Andrews has put it, the "sadcescreen" arguments
agadnst warranties nas)ced the true objection of the Department of
Defense to the warranties law: warranties would expose many of the
pirind defense contractors to financial risk. Ihe cozy relationship
between the Pentagon and favraed ocntractors would be severely
strainad because contractors would be forced to keqp their premises.

IN SDWIMV

—As the initial defantfts on the warranties law enphasized, inr-
ranties are a negotiable oomiDdity'that benefit a conpetitive pro
curement .prooesB and should be equally applicable to the defense as
well as the ccomerclal sector. The warranties law will enable respon
sible oontractors to keep faith with the American piblic. Cntstitu-
ents recognize the true value of free market qonpetition and have
become Increasingly skeptical of the quality and cost of the weapons
and material turned cut by cacplaoent defense corporations and
Pentagon bureaucrats.

—As proposed, waCTanties affect taoduets placed into service.
As such, warranties will not affect or inhibit research and develop-
oent. With the Operational Testing lew now in effect, the only result
of a failed conponent or perfcananoe standing td.ll be to eliminate
that failure before it is passed along to the troops in the field.
The result will be designs—many probably enplqying "high technology"
developnents-^iihich will be submitted only after the quality neets the
cledms, a reasonable precondition for pirchase.
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voralize loudly about the dlfficulUes in mr-
do not let such arguments over-""o^^jdiieh is to get a warranty (or guarantee by

n» ^^.iL^r.. P®=*«»aTO of the mapon ^tem in the field.
2LoS?iLff^ ^ toassure that aweapon meets its design goals tten it counts: in the heat of ocntet.

r~f" spite of DoO claims that warranties are only applicable in
caspo8ed*°S ^ private sector isompro^ of tMcpayi^ citizens who pay for goods out ctf their own

and M part of then federal taxes. Public accountability for
^ ^ consideration!^ but

establSimS? ^ forgotten by too many In the defense
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WEaggC TBKt DON'T WGBK

9» Bcoject « HUitzoy PtooureBmt is ocnoecned tbat tte end
result of BBiv of the pcebleBB dlBawnnil in tiiese Infonaation papers
is too KBmy waapons that will betray the codaat serviooDBn in an
actual war. In tiie race to inoozporate tiie latest technological
boDaalctbroogbs and. to keep our weapons state-of-the-art, we are sacri
ficing our abdllity to defend ourselves in an all^ut conventional
oxiflict for Hoze than a few wedcs. Because of inczeasingly high
oosts, we cannot afford enou^ ships, plmes, missiles, tanks, a^
other ouniticns. ifaose tiiett we do have are oftoi of questionable
quality.

In thie&ond-tt-faBlf years since the Roject was established,
we have been nade aware of nunraxus weapoi systesB that fit an alan»-
ing pattern. • taitagon officials who make crucial deetsions about- the
fate of a weapon system (^Cten go to work for the bonpanies that build
those weapons. The development of a weapon system can take decades
and incorporate hundreds, if not thousands, of design changes idilch
contribute to qpizalling oosts. QSasting procedures are often not
rigmxus enough and nay not adequately detnnine the. true capability
of a weapon. Vest results that axe unfavorable and which sh^d . be
regarded as a wsmlng that a vcarcn should be cancelled or nndlfind
are often ignored. In short, the fate of the weapon is driven by
OQrporate and political interests, rather than by an appreciation of
the needs and safety of the user of that weapon. Defense has beoone
not the art of managing men and material in preparation for wer, but
of managing budgets and contracts and in convincing Oongress to in
crease the flew of aoney into Pentagon coffers and on to defense
oontractors.

last year, the Project published a bode called Mote Budm, Less
Bsgi Bow the Pentagon Buys Ineffec^ve Weapons. It contains the
case hisEories of over a dozen, flawed weiepon systems reprinted from
various newspapers and magazines as well as analyses of defense pr^
curement problems by A. Ernest Fitzgerald and by the staff and sources
of tlie Project.

The weapons discussed in the book include:

The M-1 ABRAKS Tank

The H-2 BRADUET Infemtzy Flatting Vdd.cle

AH-64 apache Helicopter

VIPER Anti-rank Wbtpon

M-16 Rifle
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DIVU> Anti-Aircraft Gun

noes Surveillance Plane

MAVERICK missile

P-16 fi^^hter plane

STEXUai bcoter

AEGIS cruiser

ZRloaiT sufaoiarine

PStSHING II missile

QtOISB missiles

0>5 cargo plane

We would refer those interested in these we^qpons to our bocdc
vihich is available through the Fund for Oonstitutional Ooverment
(P.O. Bck 15007, Washington D.C. 20003.) FOr that reason we will not
go into great detail here about the weapons we feel deserve the
closest scrutiny by Oongress and the taxpayer. Instead, the following
is a brief sunnary of some of the weapons we feel are so ill-oonoeived
they should be cancelled or drastically modified.

1. BRADiay M-2 Infantry Fighting vaiicle

The purpose of the BRADLEV is to transport troops to the
battlefield and to defend itself in combat alongside the M-1
tank. The BRA01£y's armor is extremely vulnerable because it is
made of aluminum. Viien hit by a standard anti-tank rocket, the
aluminum vaporizes, producing a fireball inside the vehicle. The
BRADl£y predecessor, the K113, is also i»de of aluminum and was
used by the Israeli Defense Force in Lebanoi. Israeli troops,
however, preferred to ride outside rather than inside the M113.
The BRAIXfy's by design only allows for six infantrymen coqpared
to the M113*b 11-tnan capacity. As for cost, the Bradley, at $1.6
million e^ieoe in the 1984 budget, tes 14 times as expensive as
the £umored troop carrier it replaced, the M113, which cost
$110,000 at equivalent production rates.
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2.TheSearqeantYorkDIvaDgun

BieDIV3U)is20)anti-alrcaaftgunthatlockslikeatankand
isequippedwithte)taedium-sisedcannons,tworadars
froroanF*-16fighterplane,andaconputers^temtiiatissup-
poeedtoassessthethreat,trackit,andprepareitsgunstoaim
andfireonthetarget.TheproblemisthatthaDIVADcannothit
nonaweringtargets.Itcanonlyhitslownovlng,predictable
aircraft,«diichisnotthesortusuallyencounteredinconbat.
ItsOQRpute)>guidedradarhastroublepickingoutlowflying
helicoptersfromnearbytrees.Inonerecenttest,theDIVAD's
^temrefusedthetargethelicoptercoopletelyandinsteadfired
onaneBi±yeidiaustfan.

NLthallcaitssophisticatedhardware,theDIVADwillcost
alnoBtthreetimesasmucd)asthelf-1tankitissuptxisedto
icotect.lastFebruary,theDIVAD'scontractingofficercdias-
tis^thecantrector,PtandAerospace,for"totallyunacceptable"
petfOTiaanoe.TheSenaterecentlyvotedto%ri.thholdmoneyfejci
thefiscal1965budgetuntilfurtherareanalyzed.

3.^PATRIOT

DevelcpmntofthePAZRIOTair-defensemissilesystembegan
inthetnid-1960*s,butthemissilesmaynotbeconpletelyde
ployedinAiropeuntilthe1990*8becauseofconstantproblemsin
testing(NewYorkTimes7/18/84).Thatnewscaneaboutayear
aftertheAmysaiditwouldhavetodelaydeploymentofthe
$11.7billionq^tematleastsixmonthsbecausethendssilehad
faileditsoperationaltests.ThePATRIOTisconsideredthe
centerpieceofNATO'slongrangeairdefenses.

A1983GeneralAooountij)gOfficereportconcludedthattte
PATOIOTwas"stillshndjiglowreliabilityandexperiencingper—
fornianoeproblems"evenwhenproductionwasfirstap^sroved.The

Tiros(10/23/83)reportedthatsaneofthereasonsfor
thePATRIOT'SpoorperformanceattestsheldinFortBliss,Texas
were:

—Failureoftheweapon'soonplexradarmuchofthetime
becauseOf"slcpiyworkmanship"onthepartofRaytltton,
accordingtotheAmy.

—Thetroc^atPortBlisswhoweretestingthemissilewere
notadequatelytrained.

—ManualsforPA3RIOToperatorsandrepairtechnicianswere
outdated.
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^Germanssignedan$800millionagreeRcntto 28PAIRZOr"oonbatunits."Delivsryisnotscheduledbefore
1987.

4.IheMRVBgCKBdssile

OevelppoentoftheHAVsaCKair-to-groundanti-tsutkmissile
beganinthemid-1960'sandhasundergonethreemajorprogram
designdtanges.ihethreegeneraticsisofMAVauCK,producedby
HughesAircraft,havebeenplaguesbypoorperformanoerecords
andcostoverruns.

Thefirstversionofthemvaticxwastelevisionguided.
Thepilotwassupfxasedtobeabletolocatetheenertytank
throughhisTVscreen,lockonwithaoomputerandlaunchhis
missilefromasafedistance.IheproblemwiththeTVIm^is
thatitsuffersinpoorweathercondition.AcoordingtoAir
Fbroeofficialsandtfeapcnsanalysts,inarealconbatsituation
tankswouldbeobscuredbyfoliage,sackeandterrain.Friendly
andeneoytankswculdbemixedtogether,underthoseoonditions,
apilotnuBtbeabletococaeinclosetopinpointtielocationof
theoienytankandtodistinguishitfromitsU.S.counterpart,
unfortunately,theTVimagehasturnedout.tobetoopoorto
deliverthekindofvisualinfciRationrequited.

Anotherproblemisthattheaircraftmusttravelapredict
ablepathforadangerouslylaigperiodoftin®(asitudias25
seconds)inordertohavetheconputer"lockon"tott®target.
Ohatinitselfmakestheaircraftvulnerableandevenncresoif
thepilotfailstolockonthefirsttineandtorrm?back
andnnkeaaeoondrun.

Bytheinid-1970*B,afterthemissilevtastriedinVietnam,
someintheAirForceconcludedthatthemissilewasoflimited
usefulness.GeneralJohnVogt,headoftheU.S.AirPOrcein
Vietnam,conductedoperationaltestswiththeMAVERICKin1975in
GermanyandafterwardheaskedthePentagcainottosendhimany
moreMAVOtlCKs.Nevertheless,salesofthe$50,000permissile
TV-guidedversionoftheMAVDUCKhavebeenmadetoSaudi
Arabia,Horoooo,Egypt,Yugoslavia,Israel,andTurkey.

Despiteitsbadperformannerecord,inthemid-1970'sRe-
se^chandaigineeringofficialsinthePentagondecidedthey
neededanewversionoftheMAVQUCKthatwouldworkatnightand
inbad%«Mther.
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ne seoonS generation of HAVERICK missile is guided fay a
T»B«»r li^t >wm- A soldier on the ground^ or forward observer,
directs a faeam of leiser light at the eneay tank. n» pilot
overhead sust detect the beam of light, and the missile is then
locked at to the target. Aooording to scuroes, the disadvantage
is that the foriMrd observer essmtially nost advertise his
position for a^ipraxiiiately 30 seootids while the pilot overhead
locks on. In real codaat, that 30 seconds could be asple time
for an OKsy tank to find and hit the forward observer. The
Marines have contracted to buy thousands of this version of the
MAVBIICK.

The third generation of HkVERlCRs is called the Infra-Red
(IIR) NAVBUCX because it transmits thermal images over a TV
screen. The is that the heat generated fay a tank will be
detected and easily distinguished frcm a cluttered baokgramd.
Rassell Murray %eis the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Program
Analysis and Evaluation in the Carter Administration when the IR
MAVBUCK was in develcpiient. He told CBS-W "60 Minutes"
(2/13/83) that pilots were having a great deal of trouble getting
this version of the MAVERICK to stay locked on to the target
because it vias easily distracted by other burning tanks, or tan)(s
teat had just fixed their weapons.

In 1983, a Hughes Aircraft study verified by the Air Ftece
<rf Hughes Aircraft's plant efficiency found that the contractor
is taking 17 times as long to make a MKVBtiCK missile as it
should. Hughes is spending an average 3,000 hours to fabricate,
assenble, ani test each missile. Ihe Air FCroe has said those
jobs should only take 178 hours. (In August 1984, the Air Force
refused to accept any more MAVBtlCKs from Hughes and shortly
afterweurd the production lines for the MAVQUCX and other missiles
manufactured at the Hu^ies plant was shut down).

5. ^ AEGIS Cruiser

The AEGIS Cruiser is supposed to be the eyes and ears of the
Navy's carrier'9groups. It is a ship laden with the latest tech
nological hardware, including sophisticated radars, missiles, and
guns. The price tag is approximately $1 billioi per copy. The
Navy boasts that the AEGIS will be able to detect and shoot dcMi
hundreds of aircraft and missiles and be able to differentiate
between friend and foe. A ccnputerized weapons control system
directs fire from its five-ind» deck guns, while another controls
the ship's torpedoes and depth durges.

The operational tests of the cruiser have been very ocmtro-
versia] ° and analysts are skeptical of its ability to ward off
attacks by low, sea-skinming missiles such as the French E3(0CZT
which posed su^ a threat to British ships during the Falklands
war. Tests in April 1963 resulted in only four out of sixteen
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lolsBiles being guided to their targets by the D.S.S. Tioonderoga,
and the following Sefite&ber the score was two hits out of six
missiles fixed. Of the sixteen targets in the April 1983 test*
four were flying at low altitude. Bie ABSIS hit none of them.
In the S^Jtenber test, the ABSIS hit only one of three low-flying
targets.

In February 1984, the Washington Post reported that Dr.
Richard Oelauer told Defense Secretary Caspar Neinberger that the
pxQblesB with the ABSIS were serious and not related solely to
tzainixig or human error, though neTauer also sedd the problems
could be corrected. Navy Secretary John Lehman has said the
ABSIS system is so conplex the Navy may have to alter the "normal
crew rotation" in which a new groqp d sailors has to be tndned
to run the system every two or three years.

Cne of the most outspoken critics of the ABSIS testing
isogram is Oongressman Denny smith (R-OR) who *as an Air Ftioe
combat pilot, in the Vietnam war. He was particularly ocnoBmed
that operatimal tests showed the ABSIS to be so vulnerable to
-saturation attacks of sea-^kinming missiles.

In Hay 1984 the Navy reported that in most tests the ABSIS
. systein aboard the U.S.S. Tioonderoga was able to track and shoot

down 10 of 11 drone missiles, including sea-skinmers travelling
less than 30 feet above the sea. ' Later in the month, the Navy
reported on tests against EXXET missiles and clalned the ABSIS'
niALAMX gun system downed three cut of four missiles. Hue
realistic operational test firings—perhaps several hundred—ere
needed to determine the system's true cap^illties.

6. OMTCTHEAD

the COPFERKBU) is an anti-tank laser-guided artillery shell.
An infantrynan carries a 90-pound laser device which costs
8400,000 and is supposed to guide an artillery shell fired by
another soldier from a position several miles aiey tcward an
approaching Soviet tank. Ihe system has had several serious
draidaacks and h£i8 been plagued by cost overruns. In 1983 the
Amy recoRinended that the weapon program be dropped but they were
overruled by Defense Secretary Caspar Vteinberger.

The shortcomings of the OOPTORREAD viere revealed in the
Amy's final set of operational tests which took place in 1979.
Ihe test results, which were leaked to the Project and then made
available to reporters included the following conclusions:
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A."15x2syEtemdoesnotfunctioninanythingbutperfect
%«ather.Peg,snow,heavyrainseverelyhaiq^versatility
ofitandrenderitquiteuseless."Thesearetheweather
ocnditicnsfoundinEuropeinthefallandwinter.

B.OwethetXmaqtisM)isfiredbystandard'^leldhowitzersit
fliesforseveralmilesandthenconnectswiththereflected
laserli^tbouncedoffthesideo£tieenenytanktayaO.S.
"forwardobserver."Thelaserlightreflectionmustrenain
foratleast^seoon^toguidetheprojectiletothe
target.Theforwardobservermustalsomaintaincontact

thehowitzercrewsseveredmilesawoyfor13tirityitm;
whichplaceshiminaneoctrenelyvulnerableprig<»TT^,

3.Miencloudswerebelow2,000feet,theCXmPQfflBM)round
oculdnotseeitswaythroi^then.Sud)cloudheightsare
ooononinNorthernEurope.

4.ThedustgeneratedbyseveralOOPPmHEM)hitsondusty
groundblockedlaserbeamsthatweresupposedboguide
subse^jentrounds.

Inshort,beoauseofthelengthoftimerequiredtofocus
thelaseronthetargetandthetineforthenecessarycoordi"
ostiontotakeplacebetweenthegunnerandtheforwardobserver,
anenenytankinarealocmbatsituationwouldhavereachedthe
Boldierwellbeforehewasabletoobtainahit«dththeCOPPER
HEADprojectile.

OOKXtlSIGN

TlieProjectfeelstheaboveexanplesofpoorlyperformingweai»-
ons,aswellasth^containedinourbook,illustratetheiiqjortanoe
oftough,operationaltestsbeforetheproductiondecisionabouta
weaponsystemismade.Ana#weaponputintoproductionshouldrepre
sentarealisprovementovertheweaponitistoreplaceand*«should
beabletoprocuretheminthenunbersthatweneed.Decisicnsabout
theweaponprogrammustbebasedonsoundperformanceandcostcri-
tpria,thesizeofthebudgetinvolved,thepoliticalconstituency
ornuirberofjobsthatprogramrepresents.Meapnnsthatcontinueto
failopserationaltestsshouldbecancelledinfavorofaviablealter
nativeandmorealternativesshouldberesearched.
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In the vake of a reooxd '$632 billion defense build-up In the
first ttiree years of the Reagan Mainistratlonr Secretary of Defense
Caviar Neiidbergi^ went before Congress in February 1984 to deliver bis
annual x^poct on 'the readiness of U.S. anaed foxoes. Be cnttoided
that 39 percent aore of the najor rallitazy units (Amy divisiots and
Navy shi^) are now categorized as fully or shbstantially ready for
ooaiat coBpazed with the readiness status of those units in Deceidber,
1980.

just one month later« however, an internal Pentagon document,
leaked to the paness, refvealed figures tdiidi omtradicted the upbeat
assessment of Secretary Weinberger. The 1985 posture statement d the
Joints Chiefs of Staff showed that in the first three years of the
Reageui presidency, the nunber of Amy divisions fully ooubat ready
dropped by 25%, the nunber ^ ready Air Force units by 15%.

The report is annunition for critics of defense ponding policies
who feel that too much noney is being qpent biying new, hi-tech tieap-
cns while the budgets to keqp those weapons properly maintained and
supplied with spare parts, and troops adequately trained, are being
neglected.

Finally, it iqpears the ability to plan and successfully eMecute
military operations has been severely conprotnised by a top heavy mili
tary bureaucracy which places too nudi esphasis on managing not
enough on leading. The result, say critira, is a series^ botched
military ventures that go bade as far as the Korean Mar.

SUSTAINABIUTY

A number of recent statistics and reports emanating from the
Pentagon and from Congress undermine oonfidenoe in this country's
ability to sustain an all-out conventional war for ranre than a few
weeks. Shortages of spare parts, annunition, and trained, oonpetent
personnel are among the shntfalls that have been identified. The
following are examples of the infozmatlon <d>out the state of D.S.
military readiness that have emerged over the past year.

—In July 1963, NSC News report on a secret report issued by
the House Appro{7iations Oomnittee. The report concluded thot
America's azn^ forces are not equipped to sustain a conventional war
with the Soviet Union for more than 10-14 days before we would have to
resort to nuclear weapons. Both Oongressmen Jack Edwards (R-AL) and
Josefh Addabbo (D-Hf) confirmed that conclusion.
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For exaople:

1) Me han^ only about a week's si^ly of tiie highly effective
Sidewinder air-to-air missiles in Europe.

2) ^>axe parts for the P-IS have beei so scazoe that squadrons
in the Far East keep two or three airplanes per squadron to canni
balize for qare parts.

3) Ihe Navy has beoocne too reliant on civilian technicians to
keep weapons operational, ihoae civilians do not have to remain at
their posts in times of military crisis.

4) There are critical shortage of medical supplies such as
field hospitals^ beds, x-ray machinesi medevac units, and hospital
ships.

5) The military is shcart planes to fly troops and equipinait
overseas on short notice.

Finally. Oongressmen Mdabbo and Edwards aoiaxwledged that the
sipply shortages could be blamed on funnelling too much money into
weapon pzocurenent accounts. They agreed that we are not new ready
fOT war and hoped we would not have to fi^it one in the noct year.

—in 1983. CBS News broadcast a rqicnrt on the spare parts budget
of the M-1 tank. The report cited a secret 1981 study by the Amy's
Training end Doctrine Oomtand'Wiich noted that the Department of
Defense had only budgeted for 13% of the spare parts it needs to fight
a 60-day war and it has no plans to bulM an adequate Bto(dq>ile in the
next decade. The report went on to state that the Amy's M-1 spare
parts budget, is one-half billion dollars short of what will be needed
for peaoetine operations alone over the next ten years. Although the
Amy did not directly blame the shortfall on tie high cost of ^are
parts, a smior Fentagcsi official told the CBS rqx>rter that the Amy
is gambling there will not be a war and so would rather conmit its
resources elsewhere. That is a ganble that few soldiers in the bat-

. tlefield would be willing to make.

—At an Augxist 1963 symposium held at Hill Air Force base in
Ogden, Utah. Dr. Lawrence Kerb. Assistant Secretary of Defense for
ItenpowerI Installaticms and logistics, claimed that the Reagan admini
stration's defense initiatives were taking effect. He said that in
previous years, oily 35% of our armed forces were considered combat
ready. "The U.S. had gotten down in the active and reserve forces to
dangerously low lefvels.. .Amounts of spare parts were lew, training tes
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Iw and iBoale anxang the troops was low..,,At Langl^ Air POroe Base,
wjere we re supposed to have the croara of the Air force, they had a
snap inspejjtion and only 30% of the fighters could get off the
ground. Standyd Eacaminer 8/21/B4). At the tlae of his
spe^, Kiarb said, AnoEd^roes readiness stoodat about 50%. Be was

®peaoetine goal ctf 75%, but even at that, he conceded.Races would have difficulty hdlding out in the event of
the ultimate •scenario", a Soviet Hhrsaw Pact attack on Europe.

—In March 1984, the Washington Post r^orted on an internal
^TOse tepartroent readiness r^ort pr^ared by the Joint Chiefs of

showed a 25% decline in Amy readiness, a 15% decline in
"'swer of oonbat-ready Air Force units, but a 100% increase in

ootnoat-teady itavy ships.

It also found that asrainition shortages were a critical prtAlem
SM that there were not enough military transport vehicles, (whether
plarcs or ships) to move troc^ in time of war. Also irtiibiting
readiness shortfalls in senior grade enlisted personnel, spare
pa^, training funds, adequate intelligence, and defotse against
chemical weapons.

ta response to the leaked r^xjrt. Chairman of the Joint Chiefs,
Amy Oet^al John Vbssey, held a press conference to assure the Ameri-

public that U.S. armed forces are readier and more capable than
were ^ee years ago. He said the Pentagon's methods of ana-

1}^^ readiness capability were "management tools" that did not
reflect true military capability.

—Wiile the Joint Chiefs' report indicated that Navy capability
^ greatly improved, a March 1984 report released by a subooomittee
Of the House Government C^perations conmittee took issue with the way

Navy assesses the readiness of Its fighter and bonber aircraft.
TTO Oongressional panel found that the Navy "overstates" its capa-
bllity, vihich oould lull Congress Into believing that it could safely
ajjocate more money to buy adclititmaJ ships and planes and Jess U)
naintaining the existing fleet.

2?® stated that audits by the General Accounting Office
fir.. « Service revealed inaccuracies and omissions andTOt Naval air readiness "is actually lower than t^t is reported to
Congr^s. it said the Navy also tended to play down shortages of
essential materiel such as munitions and spare parts.

Ihe coranittee was concerned that the Navy will certify an air-
CTaft mission capable if it is capable of flying at least one of its
intended missions, even if it cannot perform most of them. They used

ex^le the A-6E medium attack aircraft which "would be con
sidered mission capable even though unable to perform its prinary
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Of ground attack." The Navy also gives its seal of approval
to^ aircraft that lack critical "subsystems," so long as the aScraft
vail evTOtually receive the needed equipnent. Bie report also criti
cs the Navy for excluding fraa its oonputations, aircraft that are

b«t are sitting in depots vaiting to be repaired,
tMch makes the overall readiness of the squadrcn look better than it

All these factors, cmpled vdth shortages of support eouipoent
^ Bunitions, led the coRinittee to conclude that "the Administra-
tiOT s plamed es^ansion to a 600-ship Navy should not be at the
expense of the readiness of the existing fleet."

April 1984, a secret nemorandien by Adm. James Hatkins, diief
OT N^l operations, was made public. Nhtjdns said the Navy suffers a
serious shortfall" in modem standoff weapons (which) must be cor^

ract^ to maintain attack aircraft effectiveness and prevent excessive
attrition against current eneny defenses."

tsidve p>age mono was sent to Navy planners who set ouidelines
for Navy ^lending in fiscal years 1986>1990.

EXAKFUES op nWINING FDOBUMS

recent reports by the Any, which are praisewortiw for their
candor, noted that a large nuntier of battalions (800uan units) lack
the proper training and skills to suocessfully ovexoone a determined

A May 1977 report from the Oonraand and General Staff Golleoe
at ^rt Inayemorth on the initial use of table-top map and
sinulations identified numerous ahortcomings in training, it said that
oomnanders in a majority of cases forget troop safety measures, fire
support coordination, minefield charting, dissemination of intelli
gence on eneny forces, anci logistics support.

Burfac^ a very detailed report on the first two
gaming at Fort Irwin, home of the new $300-

n^lion NatioMl Training Center. In that report, nearly all of the
iSdlailSS® ^ additional emissionsand failures. Ihe report t^iarged that many American officers:

—Frequently lost coorounications with their owr. troops;

—Directed fire on their own troops;
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—Failed to nass firepower sufficiently to overcone the eneny;

—Couldn't read mpoj

—dtook eKtraoRUnarily heavy casualties;

Weren't pxepaxed for nuclear ex chemical attadcSf and;

—Were disadvantaged because spare parts were in short supply.

Ihough not intended to be indictmait o£ the services (after
all, this training center is Identifying the shortcomings without loss
of blood), the results accurately describe the status o£ units 'whiA
hawe suffered continuous cu^^aadcs in training funds.

C3n Nar^ 6, 1984 GEN Bernard Rogers, U.S. Amy, GEN Richard L.
Laweon, U.S. Air Faroe, and ADN Wasl^ McDonald, U.S. Navy, pleaded
that Operations and Kaintenanoe funds not be cut. Itiey said ahorta^
of fun^ were reducing necessary flying, training, a^ ship-steaming
[sailing] time.

WDCOFOWt VERSUS TRAINING

Miat has often been overlooked in discussions of the state of
U.S. readiness is the inpact of the "procurement mentality" which is
pervasive in the services today. Partly, it is a result of the eBpha-
sis on "state-of-the-art" %ieaponry to defeat the oRnipotent Warsaw
tect "threat", which takes preoedenoe over the more Rundane—and frus
trating—facets of daily troop training. It is also a feature of the
bureaucratic nature of the armed services in peacetime. The services
fight for a share of a budget from a Congress oonoemed not with
training and force capability, but with ttaapons' budgets, the corpora
tions which provide those weapons, and the jobs those weapons create
for cmstituents. The effect of this cocrbination of circumstances
neans that the tine between the deuand for the design and production
of new generatlms of state-of-the-art weapons grctts ever shorter 2is
the nuRter of new technological innovations increases.
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3HE spnesy warning

Ftiinklin C. Spinney is an analyst on the staff Mr. Hein-
berger's ftograa AnzUysis and Evaluatiim office. Pra* the past several
years he has studied the ispact of progressively shorter lead tiaes
betHBen succeeding generations cf like-function eoapcuiB (boober for
bonber, tank for tank, etc.). His analysis has identified a nunber of
critical prcblens leading to an eventual procurenent "shOHdown".
taong then:

—dhe Pentagon's five-year estimates of weapons' costs have been
chronically low since 1976, even if the effects of inflation are
factored out. Final costs usually eisoeed the estimates.

—Fa: neny of the 111 weapons Spinn^ studied, including the M-1
Abraos Tank and Rioenix missile, "real", or after inflation, cost
estimates have been raised in recent months without any change in
the overall price.

—Pentagon budget planners ejqwct the cost of up to 40 percent of
these weapons, on a per-unit basis, to decline by 30 percent or
mnre in coining years. Historically, however, su^ declines in
cost have not been realized because initial contractor cost
estimates were overly conservative, niis means there will be
hi^ cost increases later in the program.

—DoD's estimates of defense budget Increases apfgoved by Oon-
gress are consistently higher than those vhich actually emerge in
legislation.

—DoD's. budget plans do not account for fluctuation in annual
defense procurement appnpriaticns. This leads to large pur
chases of new, high-priced equipment in "good" years (a phenome
non ^inncy calls a procurement "bow wave") and to budget short
falls in "bed" years follc%idng such procurement actions.

—Thus there is a continuous push for nore tedinological ly
conplex "state-of-the-art" equipment, while the Cperations and
Maintoianoe accounts (whldi.include training, aimunition, spares,
and maintenance) are. too vunerable to cuts to pay for the new
equipmoot. Military investment in procurement, resear^ and
development, and military cmstructicn is increasing at a rate
twice that of the Operations and Maintenance budget. This will
precipitate a crisis in cperatioul capability at some point in
the near future if additicmal ftmding is not made available.
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Alarned by Mr. ^inn^'s revelaticsis. Senator Charles Grossly
(R-IA), in ocnoert with Senator David Kryor (D-AK), Oongressaai Rabin
Bri^ (CHIC), Richard Duxbin (D-n.), Deisv Staith, (R-CR) and Hel
Lsvine (D-CA) have taken a keen interest in tackling weapons procure
ment pcobless. called upon GAO to follow-up on ^Inney's
stodies, and a report vas released in Hatch 1984.x' (See EBIIM3QN CCST
ESTIMATING) It confitined the grim stray spelled out by Nr. S^pijnn^.
As he predicted and as was oonfirned lay the GAO report, the ii^tact of
the spiralling cost of weapons vnuld be a mrannental calamity for
Operations and Kaintenanoe.

NEW mSNGGtDGT, VSK HBAFCNS, JUS) FBQFUS

Perhaps no where does the problem of the procurement mentality
inpact with graver consequences than in the daily efforts to keep new
weapons in coobat-ready condition. With training funds for military
personnel cut, military pay levels falling short of civllian-eguiva-
lent levels, and spare parts in short supply, t))e services have adop
ted a dangerous policy of counting on the prime defense contractor to
maintain the new state-of-the-art equipment in the field. Recognizing
that conplex war material requires more than basic high~6<dk»l
instruction, the services have been paying contractors enormous sums
of inon^ to maintain an estimated civilian contracted labor force of
betvecn 4,500 and 6,000 overseas for years. A recent report by the
General Aocounting Office found that such civilian personnel take up
to twioe as long—on hourly-charge contracts—to conplete maintenance
and repair of equipment as would military servicemen, at annual
salaries (including contractor overhead) of between $85,488 (Navy) ts
$144,607 for the Amy. Even worse, mary overseas installations which
count on such personnel—the airfields and the World Wide Military
OoBnand and OoRKunicatirais System(VWCCS) among others—cannot count
on those cra)trscted technicians remaining at their positions in event
of qpen )iostilitie8. In the case of the WifMXS, only five of the
thirty-ei^t contracted personnel reportedly would remain on the job
in a crisis. Thus at the monent of gravest need, a great part of the
mission strertgth capability of the armed forces would rest in the non-
xecaopensed services of civilian technicians who vxjuld not be legally
required to remain in harm's way.

ROJABIUIY OP BQOIFMENT

One of the most important factors effecting our ability to go to
wv and stay at var is the quality and reliability of the weaprais we
put into battle. Jte Franklin ^inney has pointed out, it takes more
money, not less, than the Pentagon anticipates to maintain conplex
equipment, especially when that equipment is of poor quality. For
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instanoef the highly oonplex F-18 Romet aircraft requires an entire
day of repair «iork for each hour it flies, idiicfa is an iicpxiveRent
over the aircraft it is designed to r^Iaoe.

Aooording to the Defense Departoent, the naintenanoe costs of
weapons are skyrocketing. Depot naintenanoe is expected to cost
almost $15 billion in 1985 coopared with $11.6 billion in 1983 and
$7.4 billion in 1980. A recent Air Force survey showed that nainten
anoe made 70% of the cost of a typical VBapon systen in 1980, while
it was only 30% in 1960 (Hew York lines, 7/8/84).

In recent nmths hi^ ranking Pentagon officials have publicly
ocRplained about shoddy workmanship. General James P. Hullins, head
of the Air Force Logistics Ooonand told a recent Air Force synposium
that at least 20% of the entire Air Force budget $86 billion could
be put to better use by increasing we^xan reliability. The New York
Tira^ (7/9/84) also reported an executive of General Dynamics as
saying that roughly 15% of all weapons purchased must be discarded due
to poor workmanship. Before leaving his post as D^xity Secretary of
Defsise last year, Paul ihayer stated that 10 to 30% of the cost of a
wapon is chargeable to shoddy workmanship.

Recent examples of poorly performing weepons include the DIVAD
anti-aircraft gun and the Phoenix missile. Procurement officials re
cently accused the DIVAD contractor. Ford Aerospace, of "totally unac
ceptable" performance. In July 1984, the Navy announced it was no
longt^r accepting shipments of Hughes Aircraft's Kioenix AIM missile
because of shoddy workmanship. (In August, Bughes shut down the pco-
ducticn lines for the Phoenix, Maverick, and TOW missiles at its
Tucson, Arizona plant.)

USANGN AND GRENADA

Following the October 23 bombing of the Marine headquarters in
Bairut which Ulled 241 Marines, hearings vere conducted by a military
review board heeuied by retired Admiral L.J. Long, to determine why the
system failed and viho was responsible. The report blamed a nunber of
individuals xxp and down the chain of conmand for the tragedy and
recownended {xmishment. • However, President .Reagan ended the possi
bility of any follow up action by taking perscaial respmslbility.

Even as the investigation continued, the U.S. launched its in
vasion of Grenada. Now that operaticxi is under review by the Joint
Chiefs of Staff who are investigating tl»e chaotic state of the U.S.
military conraunication system which nearly chwarted the rescue of U.S.
students on the island. They are also looking into the ability of
joint conmands to coordinate forces from al i tne services to carry out
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snail operations (Washington Post 3/5/84).

But Beirut and Grenada are only two recent escanples of flawed
nilitary actions that are pnapting debate aaong fcoier and present
Bdlitary and ctvUian Eentagon ctfficials and ind^ovknt analysts ot^
the status of O.S. odlitary operations opabilily. Sone critics 90 as
far back as the Korean mtd Vletiem wars and ooze recently cite the
failure of the Iranian rescue mission and the daytine air raid against
Syrian anti-aircraft positions in L^anon whidi caused the death of
one pilot and the capture of Lt. Robert Goodman.

Among the reasons cited for the decline, and suggestions from
those nilitary and outside analysts to reverse the trend, are the
following: (SS ALSO 0F71C39R IMELATION)

nilitary bureaucracy is out of control. It consists of
layers and li^yers of onwretnrts, sub-oocmands, armies, and fleets.
Officers hove oaaplained that they have lost the ability to get
the job done and reqpcnsibility far actiona and decisions is
blurred.'

—'^he chain of oomtand is distorted and burdensone. As ADH Long
reported in his conclusions doout the Marine disaster, the msber
of Individuals throu^ which orders were transmitted, slowd
reacticns wlien ioioediate decision making and action vere
essential. The Mlution: sinplify the conmand network by
shortening the chain.

—Poor planning results from an cnphasis on the traditional Euro
pean face-off with tank and logisticsHwavy Warsaw Pact forces,
instead of preparing for various contingency and "brush fixe"
wars around the world. An unfortunate legacy of the Vietnam war
is the tendency of the military to not prepare seriously to fight
questionable "political" viars, undertaken for controversial poli
tical and ideological reasons witli no clear-cut military
objectives. Instead, they concentrate on procuring new and dif
ferent veapcm systems. Hmever, the need for contingency plan
ning is as great as ever, given the volatility of the Middle
East, Central Anerica and Korea. Planning must be acoonplished
conpetent, talented individuals who will lead the mission, not by
bureaucratic coinaittees which will never see the end result or
bear final responsibility for their actions.

—Unified Operations, in wiiich each service participates to 8on»>
degree in eeudi military operation, are not always necessary. The
raid to free the hostages in Iran demonstrated that though each
branch may provide good units, the units must be dhoaen by train
ing, not by service. Within that context the unified force may
well work at strategic as wll as tactical levels. •
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nni DIBBCTION FBOH HEBE?

A wsta: of suggestions nay be node in light of these ptoblens:

—Re-integxate the Joint Chiefs of Staff as a ailitaxy elenent in
the diain o£ ccnaand tilth xe^onsibilily equal to position.

—Stxeamline and integrate the bureaucxacy by eliminating the
duplicative ooBuand structure.

•-Vigorously oppose the "state^f-the-ert" argument then confron
ting the Warsaw Pact "threat". As virtually any militiury
^fidal will admit, the Soviets copy western developments—by
delays of a decade—rather than vice-versa.

—Slow down the drive for taoapons modernization whidi enphasizes
overly cooplex weapons. As tte Israeli Defense Force has demon
strated time and again, that counts is trustworthy equipmott.

—^Rely on quantity buys of trustworthy, well-tested equipment,
rather thw the quality argonent of the lo^coven "high-
technology" promise.

—Bid the trend of stretch-oats in ptocurement buys and lower per
unit cost fay pricing weapons on how much they should cost rather
than their bloated historical costs.
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Hhe infoxnation contained in the preceding papers was gathered
from mmerous newspaper and nagazine articles, intenal ]^tagon
docuoents, Goieral Aoocunting QCfice reports, Oongressional testimony,
original interviews and other sources. Ihe staff o£ the Project on
Military Procurement will be happy to discuss any of the infozmatlon
or opinions contained in the papers and to provide original souzoe
citations, itie staff includes Project Director Dina Rasor and Reject
Associates Donna l«u:t.in, Paul Hoven, and Joseph R. Bumiece. 9ie
Project's nailing address is 201 Massachusetts Avenue, Suite 402,
Nashington D.C., 20002. Ihe phone lumber is 202-543-08B3.
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